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Name
Aliases
Nationality
Description

Sex
Race
Born
Height
Weight
Build
Eyes
Hair
Scars

eONFlXENTIAL

SLACK, ALFRED DEAN
AX Moore, Doolittle
American
(Photo available)

Ma, H, 1956
Albany, N.Y.
(Revised)

Male
White
August 6, 19^5> Syracuse, N.Y.
5 • 6'*

165 lbs.
Stocky
Brown (wears rimless glasses)
Dark brown
Bum scar on right shoulder 4” in
diameter; smallpox vaccination left arm

wife

Sons

Julia Weber Slack (deceased)
(Married 5/27/39) ^

-Joseph, a£e_lc_tl95o)

Former wife
Thomas, age.,J_J,1956)
Edith Mae)?3oh^S^ack''* -f-

Education
SK;“d*S%3^3T!‘Tr"hii4-)^ insni&fiix*

Mechanics Institute, Rochester, N.Y. (I9^f'1929)

Central City Business Institute, Syracuse, N.Y. (1925)

Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y. (Pali of 1925-
Sprlng of 1926)

\

1

(

North High School, Syracuse, N.Y. (1913-1923)

Residences IWDEXED -

W

Malder Road, Town of Clay, Onondaga County, K.Y. 96 MAY 16 1956

(1947-1950)
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CONPa^fuTIAL

Scripto Itanufacturlng company, Atlanta, GeJ m).

°®-' Atlanta, Georgia,

Chemical and Supply Co. Inc.j Atlanta > Georgia.

Meadows Manufacturing Company, Atlanta^ Georgia (1945-1946).

T^nne8sle®(l|44-!9J5)f
Engineering Works, Oak Ridge,

(Tennessee Eastman Corp.;

Chemist, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N.y, (1927-191)2).

J. C. Barry Company, Rochester. N.Y., (dates unknown).

Garson and wood. Rochester, N.Y. (dates unknown).

(1924)!®*^
A^lstant, Semet-Solvay Company, Solvay, N.Y.

ntelllgence Activity

Slack, a self-confessed Soviet espionage agent

a'*i^mer*^
industrial information to one Rlstorc^rlggs

BrlKM Eastman Company.
“

1^8

one;)Urtin (Hari#^ld self

Ny

-3-

COJPjS&ENTIAI.
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BTvoAc viiov iJiiuxTuation ne accumuxatea
!?2f

8<'<3 that Robert was furnishing
the funds on which Martin operated.

In 19^»2, Slack accepted employnent at the RolstonOrd^nce Works in Kingsport ^ Tennessee. He was
contacted in 1943, by Martin, who demanded a report
on the manufacturing process for RDX, a highly secret

Holston. In the Spring
of 1944, Slack furnished Martin this report and a
Battle of RDX in a rubber container, it is this

which Slack was indicted in September,
t

currently serving a fifteen year sentenceat the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia
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UNITED STATES G ERNMENT

Memorandum
j

DIKECTOR, FBI (65-5918:

SAC, AIBANX (65-l6it7)
tel

date; llA/61

subject:
\

AIFKED DEAN SLACK, aka
ESPIONAGE - R

AXitt i»FOJ«AtioR camritTO
tsWCtA5S!TlI» EXCSW

WH£5S SHOW^THBRRISE* Bureau authority Is requested to Interview this
subject in accoi\3ance with existing Instructions relating
to interviews of security subjects <»

CIndMkf
tttkaOfm:

SLACK was released on 9/8/60 from the Federal
Correctional Institution at Danbury, Conn* and is currently
residing at Clay, N*y*, where he Is engaged in a radio and
television repair service. SLACK is a white, nale, was bom
8/6/05 at Syracuse, N.Y*, and is a citizen of the U.S, by
birth. He is in apparent good health*

SLACK *s wife, JULIA, died while SLACK was incarcera-
ted and his two teen-age sons are apparently with the father.

SLACK began his clandestine activities in 1936 while
employed by the Eastman-Kodak Co. in Rochester, N.Y*, by fur-
nishing industrial information to one RICHARD BRIGGS, now Jj
deceased. In 1938 BRIGGS admitted that he was passing this
information to a Russian named GEORGE, ultimately identified

S '



AL 65-164?

/ as OAIK^AKIKIAN. SUCK soon met OVAKIMIAN and
began furnishing photographed East'man-Kooak reports directly
to hltnj for which he received monetary payments-^In the '

summer of 1940, one MARTIN (identified as HARRf^OID) con- T
tacted SLACK in Rochester and SLACK furnished Industrial
information to MARTIN until approximately 1942. JS5ARTIN then
introduced SLACK to ROBERT (identified as SEME^^^MENOV) in
N.Y.C., and SLACK began to be aware that information he fur-
nlihed to MARTIN was going to ROBERT and that ROBERT was
furnishing the operating funds for MARTIN* In 1942 SLACK
aocepted employment at the Holsten Ordnance Works in Kingsport,
Tenn. MARTIN contacted him the3?e in 1943 and demanded a
report on the manufacturers* process for RDX, a highly secret
explosive being produced at Holsten. In the spatng of 1944,
SLACK famished MARTIN this report and a sample of RDX in a *

rubber container* For this activity SLACK was indicted in
September of 1950 and sentenced to a 15 year term at the
federal penitentiary* On 9/8/60, SLACK was released from
federal custody and is now under the supervision of the C.S*
Probation Officer at Albany, N.Y.

It is contemplated that interview will be

MAKUX5QN xnvesT:igaxea&\
thl^ T^Bh. hM, Tor approximately a 45 day^ ^

period, had dally contact with SLACK in the Knoxville Co. .

Jail* A relationship was cr»eated here which it is felt may Ul
be of some future value. It Is recognized that SIACK made
an attempt to have his conviction set aside and alleged that
he was improperly represented and that promises had been made
to him by representatives in the case which were not fulfilled*
It is believed that these were ^J^ijLegal maneuveurs which SIACK
attempted but with no true conviction on his part that he had
been unfairly dealt with* It is believed that no animosity
exists on the part of SIACK towai»d this Bureau.

This interview can be conducted by two agents -

Ilf the Bureau so desires. Albany recommends, however, that
[the Bureau consider authorizing the interview by SA MARGISON
lalone. It Is felt that a better relationship can be estab-
llished by a single agent.

- 1^



FD<263 (R«9. 4.1-39)

REPORTING OPPIce

ALBAHT
9ja\x.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OPPICC OP ORIGl

ALBA

OF CASEr o
AIFRE0 DEAN SLACK» Aka.

mI728/62
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

9/21/61 - 2/26/62
REPORT MADE BY

ROBERT £• MARGISON
XHARAaER OF CASE

ESP - R

typed by

ISkC

AH, IWFOJWATKm COFTtAlU^
ISl

WrSKS OTUElWrjE,

REFERENCE: Albany report of SA ROBERT B, MARGISON, t/27/6I*

CATE rCPv;.r?.-_^^^Z=_-2- V%1 I

I.EADS
CATE ^
Hcw

‘

vt.

OCT 10 196

TOE ALBANY OFFICE

AT AtaAMY. MEW YORK

ANS.

LbY:

l/

tYtf is received, removWill, when Bureau authorxcy xs recexvea, remove
slack's name from the Security Index at Albany and place
him in Section B of the Reserve Index.

V
Vlll awlntaln periodic contact with SLACK, as

f
li'uidlcated previously to the Bureau, to insure his continued

ceopera

14

ttlon la needed bv this Bi
Xj SPECIAL AGENT I

'Xu IN CHARGE

ureaus

bo NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
COPIES MAC«; pvi,;

Burean (65-59183) (KtO
/r- s7/gi- od')rREC-jfi

Albany (65-1647)

Oedssslfy INI:

^ lY mar 5 -

OtSSCMINATtON RECORD OP ATTACHED REPORT *. i ^ L

AGENCY..

REQUEST RKCO..

DATE PWO. ....

MOW fWB

•Y_ U:x
-

—

fcy

1 f A D

^OTMCC

tnpo



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAU BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Offic: Albany, »ew York

Bureau Fite No,: 65-59183

Wi INFOW/lfttlOH OTWHED

Subject curreotly resides, atid operates radio

aad TV repair service, at Clay, M.T* States ao
knowledge of or contact with any of his fomer

associates in Soviet intelligence activities. Pronises

imedlate contact with FBI should any such contact by initiated.

- P* -

DETAILS

Report oh gA ROBERT E, NARGXSOH
Date: February 28, 1962

Field Office File No.: 65-1647

Aijntm dean slack

OiorodeT: ESPIONAGE - R

SLACK waa contacted at hla residence on Haider

Road in Clay, New York, on Dacenber 4, 1961. SLACK raaides

there witii hla 82 year old notbar idu> is hia faousakeepar.

Hla wife died while he was incarcaratad. 8a has brought his

two taen age sons te live with bin and tbay attand sctool.
,

.

frow hla realdencc. His brother, UStlSffiUJOL, has porduasd
equipMttt and set the subject «, In the TV and radio rapair

hualneaa. gLACK learned this trade in prison. Ha has built

a workshop st ths rssidsnes and oparstas tha buainatt frow

tbsra. Ite staCaa that his naighbers aad aeeuaintaneaa hava

haaa west friandly toward hia aad that tha repair business is

a going concern. Re edditienally bandies a local newspaper,

Che "Syrecuse Foat Standard,” on a rural delivery route,

from 1:30 Co 6:30 a.a., seven days e week, which nets hla

approziaately $65.00 a week. SLACK haa drawn the raanants

, wmehatooa of the IBI. It to the Broperty of As JW and If loaiied to year agea<?; ^ •

tta eoatenta an not to be dtottOmtai outsida yoor agniey.



AL 65>1647

I of bio family together and i# making a eincere effort to

'aalvage vfaat ia left of their reapective livea. r

, He readaioeed about HAM?*COU) and DAVIH^^EEHCLASS,

indialduala irtio were involved in the eapionage parallel

with which he waa affiliated. He aaid be haa never beard

from any of theae indiyidualo aince bia iopriaonment. He

apeeulated on the preaent whereabouta and activitiea of

two Soviet Intelligence agenta whom he diacovered,, during

hia trial, were handling information which he paaaed. - He

volunteered the cooment that if he ever did hear from any - .

of «•*'*»«« people again, the *81 would be the firat to know

about it. He waa reminded of hia comment, approximately

eleven yeara ago, idiile incarcerated in the Knoxville County

Jail, to the effect that he wiehed he met the FBI Agenta

when he had firat become involved In “thia meaa." It waa

auggeated that ehould any indicationa ever ariae that anyone

waa atteBq>ting to again involve him, that the FBI would be

extreaiely intereated in proaq>^ notification.

It ta noted that SLACK ia atill of medium build

and ia wearing glaaaea with ateel framea and a dark hom-

j
rioned top and bowa . Hia black hair ia noticeably gray on

the fringea. He weara no ringa.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

f
THlSCAaSCMiatNATVD'AT

mu YORK
O. 65-433? Baa

4 1950

alias Stev^warta

MBPORTtaMWSV

IiOB2RT £r« iTQJSEN

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

HAK^ GOLD, self-admitted Soviet espionage agent, advised that

in stqmaer of 1937 he raet STEVS SYART2 in NYC* GOLD introduced

_ .
to S^i&S^Z W PAUL SMITH, who. was his first Soviet espionage

superior, GOLD states he gave SViART2 information from the
‘ Pezmsylvania Sugar Coii?)any during the period he contacted him* ‘

SV/ARTZ introduced GOLD to third Soviet espionage superior,

«HIED«> in NYC in late 1937 or eariy 1938. On 6/29/50 GOLD

‘ furnished, a description, of his contact, SWARTZ# SEiffiN'MEFODIB-

) VICH RUGA positively identified by GOID as his contact, STEVE

^
’ all INFORMA™ &NTA1NED

, herein is UNCLASSra ^ _
AT I^I^ELPaiA* PA.; DAJEMkl^BYm^i
HyjMjpOLD on May 22, 1950, admitted he received A*»boaib in- .

formation frpa'^^^^IUB KLAUS FUCHS in 3L9ii5 ior transmission to the

Soviet Union* GOID is currently in federal custodtr at tlie Holmesburg

County Prison awaiting trial* He has been charged with violating Section

32, sub-section A, ^itle 50, U* S. Code*
^

Subsequent to the arrest of RAHRY GOID on May 23, 19?0, he^-
has been interviewed and has been furnishing information regarding his ^

OPIES DESTROYED '

R342N0V2M9

1 BUFFALO sA



Hi 65-4i3aS

espionage activities. The intervienra with HARRT GOLD have been con-
ducted % SAs T, SCOTT taXLER, JR,, and RICHARD E. HREIiNAN,

On June 1 and 2, 19^0, HARRY GOLD advised that his Initial
contact in Soviet espionage iwrk dyjrtng 'the fall of 1935 was an in-
dividual known to him as PAiajp*Tra* This name, GOLD has stated, was
obviously an alias; however,^ never did learn this contact »s true
name, nor has he been able to identify him,

GOLD said that during the summer of 1937# he kept an appoint-
ment with PAUL SMITH in Hew York City* GOLD stated that this meeting
occuired somewhere in the vicinity of Columbia University, New York
City, During the course of this conversation with SMITH, the latter
told OOID that he had to leave very shortly and that in the future
GOLD would report to another individual, SMITH told GOLD as they
were walking along that his, SMITHES, successor would meet them in a
few i^utes walking tcward them in New York City* GOLD said that
within a matter of a block or two, he and SMITH were approached ty
a mm whom SMITH introduced to GOLD as STEVE SWARTZ. GOLD said that
in a moment or two, SMITH left and that he has never seen him again*
He said that from that time on, that is 'from the summer of 193? \mtil
late in that year or very early in 1938, GOLD turned over information
which he was supplying fi*om his place of employment, the Penn^l-
vania Sugar Conpany, to STEVE SVARTZ*

WID also advised that during the short period in vdiich he
was reporting to STEVE SVfARTZ, he had pretty much exhausted the amount
of information available 'at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company which he
could transmit to S\ifARTZ* As a result of this, he only turned over
information to SWARTZ on a very few occasions#

He has also advised that he is fairly sure that SWARTZ was
a Russian and that furthermore, SHWARTZ had not been in this country
very long prior to 1937* SWARTZ, according to GOLD, also had a rather
heavy Russian accent*.

In late 1937 or early 1938, GOLD met SWARTZ in New York City
and the two went to a restaurant on Broadway in the 80 »s# GOLD advised
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that he recalled that this restaurant was the chain tjypej such asku^s7»s. IWiile the two of them were in this restaurant, SV/AETZ
left, saijfing that he would be back in a few moments i GOLD was of
t^e impresion that SWARTZ had left'to make a telephone call* About
five minutes after SWARTZ returned, the latter motioned to GOLD to
^tice ^ unknown man enter the restaurant* At this time; SWARTZ
inforaed GOID that this man was to begin woricing with him, and in-
struc'ted GOLD to make a sign of recognition to the man, who later
turned out to be »FHED.” GOLD said he did give such a sign, i;iiich

stated it was probabOy a smile or a nod, and^ pt doTO With them and^ this time an introduction was made*WLD has advised that no subsequent dealings with SWARTZ after
he was introduced "

. 1 .

'Juiie 2^, 19^0, HARRY GOLD furnished the following stcple^
^ntal ^ojmation concerning STEVE ST^ARTZ. He said he was of tS^ression that SWARTZ attended social functions on a consular or^plomtic level, although he was of the opinion that SWARTZ may also
have been attached to AMTQRG,

of STEVE S^Z« ^ foUowing description

Age About 28 in 1936
Height 6» 2’*

Weight 220
Sandy, straight

Physical characteristics Athletic builds long torso;
long arms;, broad shoulders}
large feet; large well-kept
hands
High cheekbones^ medium-size

mouth} thin llps^ ^ite, even
teeth} strai^t, fairly large'
nose; small scars on forehead,
possibly scar tisstxe
Athletic and e^peared to bo
prize fighter
GOLD of iii^ression SWARTZ
married

f

Facial features

General appearance

Marital status

- 3 -
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ra 65^335

HARRT gold was shown a picture of SEHEM
picture was iden-jicai wi^n the Individual whom he knew as STEVE SlYARTZ* GOID said

sL^r
identification and there is no doubt irtiat-

- REJHiSED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OPPKE OP ORIGIN -

u -
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AIMINISTRATiyE

On Jxtne 13, 1950, HARRY GOLD was shcTwn a photograph of

JOHN JAiiiES MATVON. He rejected the photograph of MATWIN as beiiig

a person he had never seen or met*

Information in this matter has been previously reported

under the caption, «wnCTO;N SUBJ2CT, w.a* Steve Swarta^ HARHY GOLD -

BFORKAHTj ESPIC»JAGE-R*»

REFERENCE: Philadelphia teletype 6/30/50, captioned, mmmm SUBJECT

w«a«, Steve Swartaj ESPIONAGS-R. **

5



Office Memorandum
3

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

>OTO : Director, FBI

j S4C, HewXopk

SUBJECT: SSUSN MEPODimCH RUGA, ¥as
BSPIOKAOS-R
Bufile 65-59190

^ Robufors 0-1, 11/30/50#

DATE: December 5, 1950

AumMArntfi

OATF #>/g?—

B

Recent adr^ nas received from Philadelphia to the effect that a
photograph obtaineyfram the Baldwin Locomotive Works shoired RUGA to be a
short man# HARR35gp0tD described STKVE SWARTZ as 6*2* In height# Coupled

" '

Tfith the lack of IKS data placing RUGA in this coimtiy earlier than 19U3> it
is strongly Indicated RUGA may not be Identical with GOLD'S siQ)erior STEVE

J^^SMARTZ#.

Pendixsg receipt of fell details from Philadelphia, further investigation
of RUGA is being held in ab^rance. /y
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Office Memorandum • united states government

p DIBBCTOR, FBI DATE. 12/18/50

y
;"

.
(Birfile ;65-591^)

-;V _-. -at. Phlladelphiai;?;S^y ;' -
*

ar-^t ii /'/•*-

,n: ^. la refersnoed report iaaemuoh.ae EASRY GOU le ourrertly,;^thin

yS^;^..that Field
' - '• K ''J''^'-' ;

'^•, .•'•^ .•'•' '^*>''
'•
''

'*'v .

• *. If’-''
‘--' •'^ ” '

'? •

r -f -- V a wfttWr is oonsidered ’-r-:,'
* '.

4,

"

i-’V:-:
,
w3/tg£"~:‘.

^ J

cci Kew Tork (65-15335)

-.>
:. r^i '-k7vc?''y

SiS'vSS?' vi Aoif

iMUtJUi*
• ^ P--—

-

AMiurfi OR
211950

RtCORDEB ' 96

.i-. .. r. -• , ' ^ t.:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

THIS CASSORfOtNATKD AT NEW YORK IMPIne1, NY nL.Na 6?-15335 mjt

MOram’liAOKAT

HEW yOHK JAN

DATS WHIN
MADS

1 7 1951
12A-6

,
11-16 ,

mBNNrruAiHtsY

T FRANCIS W. ZANGLE

a 3
521
s

HARR^SpOLP, Informant

^myywwAngaemiiywp
'Tnwxci .antJ

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSs*2??l^»wowia.
HARRY GOLD, after viewing
additional photos of S.M.
ROUGA stated that ROUGA is
not identical with STEVE
SWARTZ,

At New York City. New York

HARRY GOLD was interviewed in the Kew York
City Prison. Criminal Courts Building, 100 Centre Street,
New York City, hy SAS JOSEPH C. WALSH and FRANCIS W, ZANGLE,
A group photograph which was taken January 7, I7l4t“ in front
of a Russian decapod locomotive at the Baldwin Locomotive
Works, Eddystone, Pennsylvania, was displayed to GOLD,
There were no names on the photo and GOLD was simply asked
to try and identify any of the persons appearing in the
photo. He looked at the photo and said he did not recognize
any of the individuals therein# ^ ^

Then a photo of ROUGA, taken for identification
purposes at the Baldwin Locomotive Works, was exhibited to •

GOLD and he again did not recognize it#

<^- Bureau (65-59190)
1 - Los Angeles (Info#)
1 - Philadelphia (Info.) (65-^335)
- - San Francisco (Info#)

^ngton Field (InfojT]

fl* L I
1 Ft

wsLUiuJcu Ow

fROPEMT OF Fm~THIS CORFIOEIcmi RtfORT ARO ITS COKTENTS AND ARE NOT TO BE OiBTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
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J hereafter It was pointed out to GOLD that 8 « M«
ROtJGA-ltppeared fs the group photograph and that the IndlvOTHST*
photograph vas also of RODGA, ^oa he had previously Identified
as the tmtoown subject, STE7S SWARTZ® He vas also told that
the two men appearing next to ROUGA in the group photograph
were 6»2»* and 5^ even in height, respectively. GOLD stated
then that he vas positive that he had nistakingly identified
ROTTGA as the nan idiom he knew as STEVE SWARTZ®

GOLD advised that he definitely vas correct
.when he staged that STEVE SWARTZ vas about 6»2”o

He vas again questioned about his recollection
of STEVE SWARTZ, but the only information he seemed to add was
that he believed that STEVE SWARTZ had arrived from Russia
in May or July, 1936^ He said he had gathered this from
remarks made by PAULfSMITH, his espionage superior just prior
to STEVE SWARTZ, andr from later remarks by STEVE. GOLD said he
could not recall any mention having been made about vhere
STEVE SWARTZ entered the Itoited States, but he vas of the
impression that a lot of Russians during that era entered from
the Vest Coast®

; GOLD stated there vas no doubt in his mind
that STEVE SWARTZ vas a Russian national and that STEVE SWARTZ

‘

vas not his real nameo
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wm GOLD recalled seelSa^ a phb^tb^aph In
4rairer that jUxb^RODGA photograph had been
he believed to have r esembled STEVB SVARTZ> -

o-^estlaated; that 'fthb* photograph he had, in adM^vae-aLbont";^^^^;^^^
ten pic thret.'.before 'or* after' 'the. BOIKJA .photogfaph.ir«

t y ciaae fiii iri .the lew York Office Ih an effort to t^n
up ah^pects for the' uhknown subject STEVE SWARTZ, y Hb
suspects answering the general; description of^cSTEVE jSWARIS

Copies of this report are being designated
Sah Wane!SCO and Washington Field in

— accordance with Bureau instructions) and to Ihlladelphia y :

$7^' y ;
'In view of . their lntereat;:ln cases related HARRY





Ujpce JSl&ntiil Ult4A>Ufn • united states government

DlpWlor..FBIj: - " DATS: May 23 , 1951

SAC, Sew York ^
TJSKNCfe/y SUBJECT, wa. s Steve Swart*,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN^Il
(Buflle 65-59190)

tJBTON H, MICHAEL dated 9/16/49 At
" '

ISTERHAL SECURITY
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Latter to the Plrectorw 65-15335

’y Infprtatloff .of tha; JI*wiM*k Offilca th6 utiimowiS'ffegJfS!:
^."i^ subject'ln Itataat CM an isplbnaga Superior of HAI^
y froia the auimnar of 1937 liitll lata 1937 or earlyr X9^8
".r tJOLp furnished SWARTZ Infonaaildn obtained froja
-^ PeMayivMia Sugar, Compan^,

a.’:'.'-

. . ^ _ i^era GOLD was; amploye^^
:

' Information chiefly concerned Various Industrial Drocessai ^1''^-'''^'-

* ..'.u :,

:/'
W‘ 'X-y''

.

Hel^t
Vel^t
‘Hair
Physical charac*

t«**ifltics lonjg arms; hroad aiiouldarsf\,,.-^^^-^
1arge "feet; 1 arge » Well*]fept

' " ^ ^

hands. Facial features •
high cheek bones; medium aise
mouth; thin lips; stral^t
even; teeth; AtraliB^t; fait3^:;;^^^^
large hose ; saiall scars bn ^

f ^ ’ r- t-jr-’T'

..llaritip!^' statM

Gehbt
V % and a:0|

V GOLD of

;
poa »’Ihiy ; »p "tl*

t
«'^Cv,

appearahee • athletic
arad to be prise filter,
li^rassion ZUXRH^^ ,v:

' married -'-t

M::m
.

" ' ' --'w^^

^Remarka:'- GOLD .1

‘rive*'

.

S
.

y^WARTZ bppke -broken Poglislii

believed that STEVE SWARTZ hadTJ.
arrived from Ruasia sometime between May aiyi July of 1936*
He gathered this from remarks made by his espionage superior*
PAGIitoMITH, Just prior to STEVE SWARTZ, and from later
remains by STEVE. GOLD also stated that he .thought STim

er PAtfli SMITH,, 'just pribr to STBl® SWlRTZil^'tv^'Ml
an<^toBBD,--tkia" ^ntec^ jij»t *^fter sTfiVK SWARTZ

^ra»- -f vir. iT'-

_yhavejlbe^hb^-L- ‘v>^. .i .’i*-

r

- 2 -
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IS/iSPWfiMdutll • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

JO : DIRECTOl, FBI

FROM AC NEWARK

DATB:

SUBJECT. UNKNO^SUBJECT: wa. STEVE SWARTZ ^
HARRS^GOLD, INFORMANT
ESPIONAGE - R ... .mcaov \T1Q* I CONTww#
(Bufile 65-59190) ALL 'NFOK:-

^

HERU'*
U^^CLHob^Htu

Reurlet 5/23/51 to New York.





- * I f• UNITED
0
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Tidlieh were
to Mewarks

Age*
Height: - .

Weight

:

Hair j

Byes:
Complexion

J

Fcice:

?'^:stache:
Hose ; ..

. Bvllit
Speech:
ll^^erlsms:

ME^siaag

/^Age:
Height

:

Dm
30 to 33 (1930
5* to 5' t>"

140
Dark
Dark
Swarthy
Sagging iov/ls
Black, melitim size
Large

^
.. .v--.

Stocky'
;

Russian accent
,

’

Definitely foreign <- GOLD of
opinion he had xiot been in D.S,
very long.

.^Jteigfet;
^ffyest
Hair:
Facet-
Hose:
Brows

:

Chin:
^ Build:
'

1-ianner

:

Dress:

%
V#

I? 1111 ^^%}
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almost blond
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Office M^emorandum • united states c^overnment

Tp DIBEOTOR, FBI (65-59190)

FROM hewaRK (65-4237) _®
SUBJECT; roiKHOWy SUBJECT, wa. STEVE SWARTZ,

HARgsreOLD, IHPORMAliT

^.^^OKAGE - R.

'JacuBPy 5‘tS952

y.

'Jito
Arrangements have been made to intervie‘w|||^^^^^^HB||Hpconcemlng possible

further identifications dtoring the week interview is to

take place at this time because of the fact that an agent of the New York

Office desires to be present during the interview and arrangements could

be laade with the New York agent prior to 1/14/52. ^ (JJ

BHM/invc

AIL mFOROTON CCHTWNED
RtC0R0S> - 5

INDEXED -20

.20
1JW 7
31

;0JAH 241952



SECl^rilTY IliFORMATION - CONF3I||aia_il.

FEDERAL BUREAU QF INVKTIGATION

Form No. 1 _

THISCASeORtaiNA'nEOAT HEW YOBK

HEW YORK sT^OjWj
APR 2 1952 k/l/52

,

I acport macnk my

UNKNOWN SUBJECT w»; St«V«
HARRY GOLD, INFORMANT

SMA/fT2.

WILLIAM H. YATES

OUHACnMOrCAM

ESPIONAGE • B
.

Confidential Informant T-1 advised that he was

not acquainted with the unknown subject and knew

nothing of his activities. Confidential Infomant

T-2 advised that he could give no information

leading toward the identification of the unknown

subject.

llablllta



April S4, 19524ue« Urn (es^lSBSS)

PirtcUr, nz (0S^S9l»0) - /^

B&Rnr aw>, gnf^rwMt
MSRJONAaS » M

I . gf Rnd np^rt •/ MA William Mp Tatea,

I Mew r»r^. ^cth dated It ia noted that the title

I
met /arth in both fe/let and refrep U In nrror*

All officee are requeetcd to eorreot their copiee

of reflet and refrep to ehow the correct epeiling of the

eubject^e aliae ae Bteve Swarte inetead of Schmarte*

Ton will be eubeequently advieed ooneeming your
requeet for authority to cloee this case 9

^ CC - toe Angeles ^
Philadelphia (es^dSSS)
San francieoo
Washington field (SS^SSIS)
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Office WLetn&itafidufn • united states government

Director, FBI (65-59190) datbj Max 29.

: . * f SAC, Jiw York <65-15335)^ iwowtfTtwcmnm VvOtr |

"

spjBCT: tri3YK0)W va. >
- ^ 5tOTo^^rtz^> " rf/i- IMFORMANY/: ^ \

-„i- , ..
;
KpmGB ;

, ctmtM
I'- V ,- ;

SITOATIOHS PIM
, MtSlHy «i: fltt* -

* .1
HAPIHY G0I1> has admitted th%t he receiVed atom bomb ^

"

v;\ laformatloa from TSKTTi ,TnTiTgS. KLAP^EPCHa-iar 19^5 for. tpanamlsslin’'’
to the Soviet Gnlon. GOLD has been convicted for violation of the

JlV
war timeiB Espionage Statute and ia presently serving a thirty year

4 / Federal penitentiary sentence. » - . . . ^

;
V // GOLD has stated in his Interviews subsequent to the time
^ that he admitted participation in Bussiah espionage, that the
^ second Russian agent to whom he supplied Infozmatlon In the GS was

:‘ a person whom GOLD knew as 8fE?E SWABY2., ; vS;

GCU) ‘said that he was initially contacted in the Pall
of JL03i^ by which name was obvioiisly an alias, and
that SMITH tolaGOIl) he understood the latter was Interested la
supplying Information to Russia. GOLD said he bagan to give SMITH . ^

eopies of chemical processes from the Pennsylvania Sugar Company /^ T
and its allied Institutions, shortly thereafter, and continued . V:
to supply information to SMITH until sometime In the Summer of 1937.V

GOLD sai4, during the Summer of 1937, he kept an appointment
with SMITH in HYC somewhere in the vicinity of Columbia University,-
and that, during the course of this meeting, SMITH told GOLD that •

he had to leave very shortly and in the future GOLD woiad report ^
"

to another indlvld\ial. SMITH told GOLD, as they were walking along,
that SMITHES successor would meet them la a few minutes walking
toward, then on the street. GOLD said that wlthlng a block or two,

,
a man approached them id^om SMITH introduced to GOLD as STEVE SWARTE.
-GOO) said that In a moment or, two, SMITH; left and that he has nevexr •

seen him again, and that from that time on until late in that year V -

pr early in 1938, he turned over Information which he was aupplyiai
from th^ Pennsylvania Sugar Company to STEVE SMABT2.

: V ^ V GOLD has stated that among all of his contacts, while bie j

was engaged In Russian espionage, STEVE SHARTZ was the most ^ '

nondescript of all of ^ese people, and, as a resixlt, he remembers
perhaps less about hi* than about toy of his, other Riwslan contacts.

l.U,. !-• t-'ifil '“P '

1 - Washington Field JNDEXED-i30’ ^
1 - Haw Tone (65-14736)

.
.4 ^ ^ A1 - Haw Tone (65-14736) .y

'

CQPffis destroyed
HRYsJP R^42Jjpy211960



Let. to Dir.
VC 65-15335.

..IT 65-15335

CfOXiD has stated that all ox^The meetings he had vlth STENTS,
which he can recall/ oeennred in KTC, and that It was his Impression 7

that STEV? was married and llTlng ih Brookl^, HT. BOLU said that
during the time he was seeing STEVE, he ^d. pretty weLl exhaiUted
the axaowiit of information available at the Pennsylvania Sijgar •

'

Company, and, as a result, only turned over information to STEV^ ''V.\
on a very few bocaslons. GOLD said he was fairly sure STEVE was - V

'

a ihisslan and that furthermore, he had not been in this country V
very long prior to 1937 p and that STEVE had a rather heavy Russian *

GOLD said that he was always under the impressloiivthat

^

STEVE was hot well because he usually bad a very fatigued look and ^ ^

that he recalls that STEVE probably had some kind of stomach troubls.
, GOLD said STEVE never seemed to be too interested in the work. ^ ^ -

GOLD further advised that in late 1937 ox* early 1938, he met STEVE
“

in New York, and the liwo went to a restaurant on Broadway Yh the
Eighties and that, withlnj'a short time STEVE told GOLD to notice
an unknown xsan enter the restaurant, at which time STME informed
him that the man was to begin working with him* GOLD gave a

, sign of recognition such as a smile or a nod to the man, and was,
thereupon introduced by STEVE te him, and was advised the man'a '

-v'' .vis-'.- > .v'-i

*' '

'ft' *''7: V?-; • •
.

*'• *5 '

GOIJ) said that/ there was one considerable period of time>4 "
^

/.In which he was out of contact with STEVE, this being in early /
November of 1937, when GOLD was partly burned in an industrial^; 7\
accident at his place of employment and was confined In a bospliai ^

^'as, a. result.,/.;;.
'

GOLD described STEVE as follows t

Age About 35 la 1937 .or 1?3«.;:

Eyes Light
Build Stocky
Characteristics Blondish beard> usually needed a

shave; vid^iiohth; shambling walk

-2-

i
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Gold’s .information that Swartz ones askeS Gold for' badkgfouhd
;
information on Villlam Mallsoff for recruitment purposes;;^^^^-^
This, information likewise has nevsr be^h* incorporated in the./v.
Swartz ease file,:?-^ write-np 6n Swartz also does hot/i Jv-
include data mentioned by Gold at pages 66 and 73, of thS.
doeximent he compiled under the title "The CircxMstance^^Jr. J^

. Surrounding My Work as a Soviet Agent - A Report#*^ whidW
was furnished to the Bureau by New Tork ietter dated \5-10-51 ^

in the Gold case.: Again, this information does not appdar in
the' Swartz file.'^^ 'lerlal

In the write-up on Fred, it is set forth on
pages four and five that Gold had received an assignment from

Buchman ,h^ paid A.lleved to ha a .

rHo Imention
le fact thap Carl Bu<^inah ’s' brother,- Alexander

fias^el Buchman^ was in ciose; contact with followers of Trotsky

“

it the pertinent time and,. In facti later, spent considerable

;

time in the Trotsky, household in Mexico, This is considered "

pertinent because it supports Gold’s information to the effect
that .he received assignments concerning Trotskyite matters.
from Fr6d,>

"'Heithe.rJof thes'e;wrlte-ups;’ contain^aud ahalysii'-^^
:,^of various cj^ertinerit fadts and probabilities which fetid to
Idiatify thesfe; subjects irf.th Various known Soviet asfents and :

__ .

These subjects are former superiors of Harry
Gold, Gold was brought into Soviet espionage in the Fall of

^1935 ^en Thomas L« Black introduced his then superior, Paul
Petersen, to Gold as Paul Smith, Prior to Black’s connection
with Peterseh/Smith, Black became connected with Soviet espionage
through contact with Gaik B, Ov^kimian, Starting with Ovakimian
as Black’s first superior, the subsequent superiors of Black and
Gold up into the 1940’ s are as. follows;

2 -



^^emen it* SemriJov*

; .

Black \nni-y Gold

m M* Semenov, 193S4%W ^ 19>7*3S< r ^

'^re^oi7''ti:‘i^}}i^6fic)i,''l9i&~3iy'<?f^^^
v;^ *''

'V:J'-
'<.>•* ^

-V "V*-
"•*'

'.'t?
''4'*“

ti; vf'"•>: ' ..^-

' i .
1939: ;aii|l,'l940 'i'S^fe,;J§i%' vS-^'' Jd2et* ‘ilati?-'Mo oImB

:’ different times;'
^Jof TrotilcxilA^

j*>i ; V ?- be noted thai^ Up'ta^ t^
r=' 5}*S^ ® had tliree knoim superiors in common ^ -^though naiv

-/js *. ' :dl f t: ^ moa :•
• P^iT^her i-Q connectioh with Fredfs as8l/3^’W>^^'^;'in connectlc

wmrnmmmmmwiBFimi ji&ck was principall^^oncerSeS!mth Trotskyite work under Rabinovich, John and Karl* In
addition, the fact that Gold effected an establishment of con-
tact between Black and Rabinovich by notifying Fred of Black’s

" Laverae Palmer requested him to engdjge in Trotskyite .work ‘for
^ ^be Russians aad,v as you know^ Buden is' subsequent1y - ehfeaged •in
. .|ueh work wndar^Dr. 'G»g6ry L. Eabt&ort.eh. T‘.«ader Rab^'*^*“'y* ,.•'*• ^«v4.uu¥xv;a* «auer rvaoinovicai'^^-^‘3
Budenz brought Syina Callen, wife 6f Zalmond David Franklin;
to NewTork in 193^ to serye as a Communist Party ’’plant*' in
the Socialist Workers Party..;,: Franklin has been identified

espionage superior of Jones Qrin.Idrk ^6 was recruited"
in 1935 or 1936 by Stanislaus Shumpvsky of Amtorg*- Shumovsky’:« :

was utilized by Fred in connection^^th' Fred’s directi

^

of Qold’ s contacts, with Ben Smilg of Da:i^on; rOhio: -and fur^hemow

,

4eabV'ibed Interrelatlbh-' •:;•

the activities of Rabinovich an^ other, superiors; bf Biac^ ^fe
suggest most, strongly.;that Fred probably was coouaected- iWith^ .

Amtorg and was an associate of Rabinovich of the Russian Red
Cross and Ovakimian, Semenov and Shumovsky of Amtorg* Like-^se, it would appear that the same conclusion applies to Steve
Swartz wio, according to Gold, was succeeded by Fred as Gold’s

SwartaU unusual height in comparisonWith that of ^Id. Furthermore, it appears that Swartz may havebeen connected with William Malisoff and that Swartz and/or



Wy- wssi^y ^ve^eer^^lmpT^ Sayi4
. l _i;t

.-^t-
’ .^^

- v^ Accordin^y> theJBureiiu.i'eela ;^hat, efforts-'- -
.

to identify tSese -subje.cts must encompass thbrou^ revidWi^b^^
available information^ bn Ovikimian> 3eii»n6t Kabinbvich

*

Shuanovei^, York, Halisoff, and Fxanklln, all -subjects ^

‘X^;

separate ibvestigatidns| -;in' order tbat. knbwn associates 'bf these '

ihdividudls may be pbnsidered a§ suspects v like>d8e,‘ coheid‘e^
supplied by; Budena:iahdr>^ ^‘^|

has jEiot beed^ cbmpletely'XX UX
nterviewea. , nefeyenced Unsolved Situations wite-upa^^^vX^^^^^^

indicate, that efforts to id^tify theseVunknoWn ,3Ubject.sXhave;l>rv
not been based oa analysis of Fred andvliis'connectibne^as
outlined above, and do -not reflect that :conbideratibh'has bebd iV^

given 'td- the information ayallable. cone eraIn’g the abpve-mehtibned
individuals, except in 'the case of Oyakimiaa. '^“It .iS instructed,
therefore, that instant b.ases not .beXclosed atythis,time;ahdXX; X
lintil the above re seardh' and thv^'tii^t ion t s conducted

The above Indicated connection of Fred idth
Shumovsky and Semenov, both onetime students at the Massachuietts
Institute of Technology ;(MITK -taken in.ponjunction with,,,Fred'^
efforts to have Gold attend MIT siafegdste; the possibility that'

‘‘ "

Fred himself may, have attended MIT.
Kewood . Boston / ll«-26-41"y e

j:*>ta >.ymneecf;i

advise whether pbotographe'
and have ,

been displayed to^ G<

phbtographs are not avallabl<
investigatipn to obtain them

•VT7S,
% lie w%'JiVe 11^ 1

1-22-41, pntitled, «stanisla-w Shuribvsky».vas?> ?s
reflects that in,F 33 ::^3Si "Shdmpysky-ajjppy
on bebalf oy Nic iBsrin r

1
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Ruas la v The abbH-E SBPJ E

»
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'
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VTMCWMSmM NO. ««

• UNITED ox4xl.w., GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (65-59190) DATE! Hay 29, 1952

Rebttiet to tty ,5/16/52* ^

V

. Reference le made to Hew Torlc letter for the Onsblred 5
Sltviatlona Fll]a:fbr the Bureau and other intereated offieea dated
Ifay 29, 195S. M .

;

^ Xnasnnich ab all logical lead# In this caso looking toward
tho Identity: of the uz^ovn subject^ STEVE SWAfiTZ, have been
covered, this case is being closed per Bureau authority contained
in rebulet* ......

.
;->•••

-v;

ALL INPORMATION CONTAINffi

. y/j
, . ,

' •
' ' **

'^r

WRT:JP





Director, 581 July 1, 1950

Rej DNSPg,
Tia,

STSVE SVAHTZ

.

' ESPIONAGB - R

UNSUBS, WAS^IKVB SUm. ESP. HASH B. Be Pblla Te3. JubI^^^BBK.
iffilPDlfTjnPHfefU notified to State Departiaent Kovexzter 29, 1943 ee Engineer^ '

Division of^\[achinoexport« Born Pebrnary 15, 1905 at Archangislmye, USSR.
Arrived US via plane at Great Palls, Uont., Novenber 15, 1943« Aasuoad duties
irlth Soviet Government purchasing commission, Washington, D.C., November 22,
1943* Office 3355 16th Street, NW. Residence 3541 I3th Street, N.W. Bea-
eribed as former chief of Locomotive S^epvice, North Caucasus Rahway, Uoscov.
Joined in 1944 by vlfe 20IA BZOTHIEVNiJ^GA, nho arrived at Seattle, Wasbu,
January 2L. Piles reflect wife also employed SGFC, althou^ notified to
State Department as housewife* PfyroU checks indicate probability that
RUGi transferred to NT in November or December, 1946« He and wife departed
NZ for Odessa on SS Bossla Uarch 16,* 1947* Kodbher pertinent info or des«
cription available here. In view of RUG&S background, and fact that SGPC is >

known to have been active in purchase war surplus heavy machinery, HUQA may
logically have been on ins pection trip in NY State at pertinent tlme^ For
Info Office

to GOLD.
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I J fEDEKtt tirrtf-

0. S. 0£P«IKE»7 or J'JimCE

COMHifCMTISSSSECngti

JUN30I950

HaiHFORMMWtainAlNEB .

Mj- Twer— — I

0ATL51:«

• uASiyrvcWASjrfKGTON 12 NEW YORK 5 FROM PHILA 6-30-50

/ITIRECTOR AND SACS NY, WFO, AL AND BU URGENT

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, WAS, STEVE^WARTZ, ESPION^E - R. RE PHILADELTOA^^^*^

TELETYPE JUNE TWENTY NINE FIFTY. HARRYjWbLD WAS SHOWN PICTURES OF

INDIVIDUALS MENTIONED IN REFERENCED TELETYPEvON THIS DATE. HE WAS

POSITIVE THAT THE PICTURE OF SEMEN MEF0DIEVICH4RUGA AS BEING IDENTICAL

WITH THE INDIVIDUAL WHOM HE KNEW AS STEVE SWARTZ. GOLD SAID THAT

HE IS POSITIVE ABOUT THIS IDENTIFICATION AND,.THAT THERE IS NOf^ DOUBT

WHATSOEVER IN HIS MIND. BUREAU, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

REQUESTED TO SUPPLY ALL AVAILABLE INFO CONCERNING RUGA PARTICULARLY AS

TO THE DATES OF HiS ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE FROM THE WUTED STATES. A

COMPLETE PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION, IF AVAILABLE, SHOULD ALSO BE SUPPLIED

SINCE GOLD HAS GIVEN A PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF SWARTZ, GOLD ALSO

STATED THAT THE UNKNOWN RUSSIAN WHO CONTACTED HIM IN BUFFALO AS A

SUBSTITUTE FORKAM AND AS DESCRIBED IN REFERENCED TELETYPE WAS THE ONLY

RUSSIAN WHOM GOLD MET IN THAT MANNER IN UPSTATE NEW YORK. IT SHOUL^j

BE NOTED THAT GOLD HAD PREVIOUSLY STATED THAT THERE WERE TWO SUBSTIITES

FOR SAM IN THE UPSTATE NEW YORK AREA. BUT GOLD SAYS NOW THAT

END PAGE ONEm 141350F.

I f
®.^35(r
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NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

No record at office of Mayor. NTC of
by USSR Consul General regardincf fittempt by City -----

late July 24, 1 -

Ip identify Sov
e General v^o d<
ding above inci

Sassify w: OW)

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
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S AtlantAtlanta (Encs. 6 )1 Los Angeles (Info.)
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J San Francisco finfo )
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bht

on Ju
photographs o

the photograph of

She stated that diesis certain that _
as he is depicted by the photograph appearing ^on his
PR 1 Form, is identical with the individual known to her

0* GALLAHER showed .y
“to elizabethXbentley,^)
who advised \hat ^ /

.unfamiliar to her# \



mr 65-15619

«

as JOHN, with whom she has spokgr^^^^umber of occasions.

She stated that the fact thet|Hpf|HD^s smiling In the

PR 1 photograph strengthens her belier that this is

JOHN, because JOHN smiled in this

A surveillance photograph also

shovm to Miss BEl^TLEY, and she stated that she Is almost

certain that this is JOHI^ but because of lack of clarity
j

in the photograph, she could not be absolutely certain*

The individual known to Miss BENTLEY as VOHN

served for a time as an ^ Hpi ona ge_jaxljac

somewhat in an alternate capaHtyto JAC0B\50L0S, who
A

customarily recel ved the materia^ v

a re suit- of her es^ionage^Uc tTvi ty *

which shb obtained as

\

She stated that considerable confusion has arisen

with regard to this individual because of the fact 'that

when she first described JOHN she stated that he had blond

hair* In referring to this, she stated that actually

she did not mean that JOHN had light blond hair, but

rather had dark blond or light brown hair.

Mies BENTLEY dtated that her contacts with JOHl^

began in late June or early July, 1941 and continued

intermittently thereafter until sometime in 1943« During

the latter part of that period her ^ntacts with JOHN

were interspersed with contacts witf^Mi^RGARET,^ who was

introduced to her by JOHN, She saldUhat she had a total

of about ten or fifteen meetings withVOHN* When she first

met him he seemed rather poorly dressed and looked as

thdugjb he had just come from Russia* At that time he

also seemed to be somewhat emaciated in appearance* She

said that she came to dislike him somewhat toward the

latter months of her connection with him because of

occasional Improper advances which he made to her*

One or both photographs available ofj

have previously been shown to the following irn

—

all of >diom described him as unfamiliar to them?
W)

b;
• 6 -



NY 6?.l5619

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, self-confessed Soviet

espionage agent, in April or May 1949

i

THOMAS L.^LACK, j3elf-confeased Soviet espionage

agent , on March 6,

ALFRED DEAN^^W^CK, confessed Soviet_espionage

agent, on January 27^ 1950;
^
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Office MemOi .ytldutn • united STaJeS government

TO Director, FBI (65-59949) 7/30/52

: SAC, Philadelphia (6^-451vP
ISUB. vra.

'*)
\> f

^ -^^SpXuiAGE - R AU.I»FOWUtl«fSOmtl« . ^ '
,

i«?a:Tj>iswcu5ji?tcDcxcipr.
MncRESHo^nioniKR^is**

'
' “

Re New York letter dated June 12, 1952#

The photograph and identifying data concerning

WILLIAl-I DAVID^BRAHS were shown to DAVID GRKENGLASS at

United States Peniteniary, Lewisburg, Pa., on June 20, 1952,

by SA W, JAMES WOOD. GRLijUGLASS stated he did not^recognize

the photograph and had no inforniation concerning A;i>RAMS»

On/uly 16, 1952, WILLIAM DAVID ABRAMS was discussed

with HARR^ii^LD at the United States Peniteniary, Lewisburg,

Pa., by SA%h JAMES V;00D. GOLD advised that he had no knowl-

edge of ABRAMS.

On July 24, 1952, EiOIAS Lrj^LACK was interviewed
' bv SA R03i,RT G. JBUSEH. BLACK advis'dd that he did not

recognize the photograph of WILLIAM DAVID ABRAI-IS as any one

he had ever met.

This !r,atter is considered RUC#

RGj/nch

jjew York (65-15317)

65-4307
65-4331
65-4332

MR

5(EC0(ID®
* ^ Aue_4ji52



’federal bureau of investigation
IMFORVATM|_

-

THl* CASE ORKWKICnaS Kt JiEW YORK

I
MSPORT MADS AT

MLV

KEW YORK

DAKtlMH I 1^“°“

I r^. 6/10-13.20,23,

"ElSaacill

JOHK A. HANISCH

Business!

certil'i'Cale for Hoyriv Tradjfng Company

filed 2/2/U6 lists SYLVIA and WILLIAM
" i^MS as owners. Available Infomatlon

'
.v*; and PHILIP R. QUART, and SYLV^ 'n* '

.

^ reported. Ho
on ROSE ICAMIKSKY and on EBAH and ROBBRi

GESSIER.

D^BFu'd'

ihdiv

Ocdas^ w: PW*
^ t . La

^I.M mvnf\3R^
o-P'O-t/si, TJ-c>'r»A

I"* The indices of the Hew TO rk Office were

or, WILLIAM ft^VID as well as on t^ollowing

°Ls " m\?3Abram, W^lfX4^
• aliases. wmi^Abra^ )

(^^ba/Davl^'Hia^rson, WlUiaini^yerson, Rachae^>flelner,
^

/

iVtlly. 'me only unreported information is as follows.

COPIES destroyed

R6S4rbU.f 25 i9on

DO NOT WHITE IN THESE SPACES

COPY II1FJI£Z.^

mmvBureau
2 - Hewark .

! : fei^Slieles ( 6 $.

' 1 - San P^shcisoo^
:)' '1

: F?tnriScr-(infor;',
- WasI4ngtoyJi4da^$-.0
r\c Ctn-j;-Thi^ rrhnfidfentia! reDort an<

)(inf,Q)'

01) (info )

PROPERfy OF RP^Thif rtBfi.dintial^^ and its contents are loaned t^ou*
' V/

,
vlrT 1)

'^-'(jistributed outside ol agency to which loanedy^l

the FBI and are not to be
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NY 65-15317

hn b
Investigation of STEVE NELSON, ’ well-known Corainunist

Party leader, reflected that on April 17i 1943> NELSON
visited an unknown party>etx 212 West 22 Street, New York City*

,

The file of WILLIAM ABRi\MS at the Immigration and

Naturalisation Office, New York City, was checked on
August 7, 1952, and reflected that on June 26, 1952,

appealed his deportation order to Immigration Appeals,

Washington, C.

The photograph and descriptive data concerning
ABRAMS were furnished to B;iVip>,GRSSNGL.\SS at the United States
Penitentiary, Lewishurg, Pennsylvania, on June 20, 1952, by

SA W, JAMES WOOD* GREENGL/'iSS was not acquainted with ABRiMS*

SA W* JiU'ffiS WOOD also displaye^''^R''kMSt photograph

and furnished descriptive data to HARRJ^OLD on July I6, 1952,

at the United States Penitentiary, Lewi^urg, Pennsylvania*

GOLD, likewise, was not acquainted with ABRAMS*

On July 2l|, 1952, the photograph and descriptive

data concerning ABR/\MS was given to Confidential Informant

T-4, of known reliability, who was unable to Iden'^fy him*

On Juno 16, 1952, JAY DAVID WHITTi\KE^Hi\MBERS

was Interviewed by SAS FRANK G* JOHNSTOIJE and PATRICK D.

PUTNAM of the Baltimore Office. CHx\MBERS was unable to

identify /xBRlMS by photograph or descriptive data*

top^et- 2 -
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Office NLe'^()f'dudUM • UNITED ^IaTES government

TO

f* SOBJBCTi

DIRECrCR, FBI (65-59958)

SAC« fhilujelfsu
<3»

BHSOB,, irsB., Charle^Peter itkin,

PetM“lter»,-^brahai& £.* Seat^,
jaiarles P. 'itkiJiS, /Hughe^j/Bastleo,

lcof£ .

ESFiauaS - B

OATH: 10/5/^

7 -

(

Eo KdiiToodc r^ort datod 7/30/5l»
.

* Vf THOftAS wilACK, on' 9/3/51, advised that he had never seen or met the

^ ' subject at any tine# BIACK said the photograp^f CH&RIES PETHl ATKIN
' subject at any ‘

I that of a couplets stranger#

photograph of ATKIN vras shown to

' not identify this individual#

his matter is considered RUC#

was

oa lo/l/sa.. H» adTised h»

BOJiHat
65-1086
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HY 65-15681

.-V BOOKBR resided. In Greenwich Village at ?0 __
Vast ibth Street In 1933 prior to her trarel tbroad, and ^a
resided at three different addresses in the Greenwich Village, - ,

’area since 1941 to the^,present, t^.
•

^

^
3 , gERTRTJDE was a native America^ parried tJO

a Prenchisaa*^/
^ ^

‘

•;
r -

^

^ ^ ^
• LUCX BOOKER was boTO l^St# Louis* Klssourl*

but there is no record of^er ever

in this respect it is noted that EABRJjWLB, conelcted Sot^^

aaoionase asent« told many people wltSwhoa he was In contact

that he was narrled and had two chlldreut all of whi^
,

an atteBQ>t to create a false picture of hinseW*^ '/• v -

It is further noted that told

ELIZABETH/f^TLEX in 1940 or 194if according

'*LUCY” (LbCY BOOKER) was upset because she had had

satisfaetorr love affair and was in a rather emotional ®tate*

Further, previous investigation conducted to this

that when BOOKER returned to her ho^ in

from Europe in 1940, she was to a highly emotional state

verging on a nervous breakdown*

4, GERTRTJDE was in contact with GREGORY

PABTNOWITZ. head of the Russian Red Cross in ths ttaltsd States.

bfs Sesi identified by ssTsrjl former Sorl.t - ,

espionage agents as ths person >dio was their euperlor In the

late 1930' »•
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Office Mem UNITED OVERNMENT

TO I DIBECTOR, FBI (65-60090) DATB; 10/SJ$1

SAC, FHgM)ELPHIA

SUBJBCT: REBECCA OETTZOFT, WA^,
Rebecca^zemor, Bvaf^emor
©PI0N6GE - B

Re Henr Xoik report dated 8/8/5i* ? ; •
. .

THCMAS pn 9/3/5l> “was shoim a photogr^ of REBECCA. GETZCFF* BLACK

advised that he ad never seen nor net GETZOFP at any time.

r* on lO/l/Sl, HARI^^OU) advised he had never seen or met GETZOFF# He also

^ stated the name ims unfamiliar to hisu

TMb matter Is considered RUC*d*
^

'
RQJtWStt

65-U597 .

ccj New Toxic (65-5680)
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ituuniiT lWUH|a"^N CONFWIAI

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. f

THIS CASK ORtOlNATI

IISW YORK JT
> AT

YORK

O' AroED

1 S?f

21,29,30;

REPORT MADE Rjr. ^

|SHR.Rj':.\K E. CLARK

B2 CCA^GLTEOFF^ wa s

.

Re c ,

“v^-Zernov, Zv^Getsoff^

CHARACTER OF CASK

2S?ICNA'nZ

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ^ , r%

( ^ //Zfc

5oW?,i

ICAvTiC^y txr \*-^- W ??• HIV96^

Aa /V 4>r

7 /fl-yV

y^/? r4^-CB

?'/«-

FORVWRDyfcv-V UjlL^->t./j— I ^ i

object born l/F^/l^'- at Ke\^ York
fClty. Graduated George Yashiaston
-ligh Scboo3. , Yew York Citj'* Februai-jr >

\932 . Foliowlnr kiiOTO rceider.ces

,Ubject during ptriod l/Z5/lu to o/l/^\
130 Lost 2i.3rd Street, 2-12 Sickles Street,

27 Sickle G Street and U-V Sickle fi >^troet,

I^ew Yor^

and i-rieuv.iaia,

kulti,graphing. -1937; Pronpt
jid^Printing Conpaxiy, last quarter, 1937;

..KkL FdPklk, 194.1 ; Council of Jewish
Federations and L'elfare Funds, Incorporated,

19li4-1^43k National Jewish Welfare
^-

I,
^^'d, 19n3-195'0. ' All eriplo-^r.ent s New

‘ City. Ac
? 0 .

Additional information on

subject’s contacts, GLORGL ?f?LIN,
LIL3Y SIL'OkSON and iCAI'TZL.LR, set

out, INS records on subje ct’ s r?other

reviewed.

rS, checked and
ItiKjecl: ’ s departure, Port of ilevj York,

3/39/rQ^ verified. No record of
subject at Nev' York City Police
Dcuartnent

•

ropYiKi^il F
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

U<!2:V^

Bureau. (65>-6C090)
- Houston {

2 - Los Angeles (6L-t30£) .

2 - 'Washington Piold {63-5C69)
f 3 - New York (6S-l3oCO)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

£>/)0 \9£>^‘tl\ RECORDED - 7b

2 1352
INDEJP - 75

PROPERTY OF FBI—^This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by I

COPIES DESTROYED distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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r,
T-X!;, of knovm relic.bility , another* govcrixnental
vjas contacted for any infornation they nirht have concoi^^^^
ing the subject, r.ie informant advised that ho had no
rc-cord of the subject.

By letter dated October 5, 1951, the
Philadelphia Office reported thc-'.t on September 3, 1951,' a
photograph o.f the subject was exlribitod" to Confidential
Informant T-15, of Irnown reliabilitj^, v.dio advised that
he had never seen or met the subject at any time.

The Philc.de^t^i/ Office fui'ther advised
that on October 1, 1951, HhrJh^xOLD, a convicted Soviet
espionage agent, advised that he had never' scon or met
the subject and further that the subject’s name was
unfarailiar to him,

a

^ The files of tho hew York Office
contained no inf orr.\c tlon idontifirbic V7ith the follow-
ing names and, individuals:

dUS&lff

.VL GOLDI;Y.H

50im and hP;J.LDIu.N

i-LYRh !,;.LDYN

bOL h.,xi;i::r

The records of the Bureau of Criminal
Identification end the Bureau of Special Services end
Investigation, No; York City Police Department, as
checked by SX .MJGTtst J. MIChK, contained no record
on HEBECCA GETZOFF.

-PENDING-

/

a

u •

f
SEtRE
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y ^ ^ ^ Ul
SUBJECT: SUBJECT*

<rs? ABRIaGE - R

ITfFDIWATlOll CCKtAlKSft ^
a’sZ:s:s;s‘i255i.t 3/=9/5i.

Sim<^

5

Mr. NeM*....

MU* G*n^-

A review of the Los Angeles Indices

any ^cloIeS'^relaterto^the activities of

'

S^RSS'and and the following ohservatlpns

are set forth; ... -- yA

“STSi'hU°sl«St“ElSoSefs5p«SS’tlit'moTW^had

“t .S‘°th.t la U or lar.. «.««• a.

wouMconclude his work on Aersol and DDT.^

Bureau laai-^on Hated March

14 I9Sf

Dal« olDec&ssii
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OP SECBET
’

^ By letter dated May 2, 195lj the

Washington Field Office set out the following observa- ^

tlon^as their proposed analysis of the unknown subject
|

lOPSECRE’**

OP SECBET

P SECRET

In his stat^eht or "July 10, iVbu; GOID pointed
duT that^n the occasion of his third visit to Kingsport
Tennessee in the spring, (most likely April 19i|4) SLACK
gave him th^ only information ever received from him in
that



4

m i^-i5723i
I

• •."yt'; '»>fV.-

•v>

7 “ ?v"r gold said that thils infomation rela.ted

to "the details of the manufacture of highly nitrated
"

material used as an explosive which was being made at the

Holston Ordnance Works* GOI^ sequently turned this

material over to ANATOLI ^.^flJCKOVLEV * -
.

-

~

the Was^^^^^^^Sl^^Offlce^^^ 'i ip

pJTllL^d OUi> inaL ilAK^tl uOLD asserted that BROTHMAN in early

I9I4.3 kept asking him for a Soviet stenographer and GOLD

in t\irn informed his ihisjsian contact, SEI®T?!SEMENO'\i of

BROTHMAN^S request. In response to SEMENOVAS inquiries.

GOLD explained that BROTHMAN was working on a dispenser

for insecticides known as the Aerosol Bomb#
]|P0P SECRET

*
SEIIENOV instructed GOLD not to help"

BROTHIIAN; that he was wholly disinterested and to let

BROTHl^N prepare the material as best he could by himself.

" (It 'is' to be noted at this point t^t
GOLD recently recalled having turned over to SEMENOV
samples of the Aerosol Bomb, he believed four in number,

each demonstrating the various stages of the manufactiire

and loading of the Individual bomb. His best recollection
places this time as- the latter part of 1943*)

- 5 -
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PHOTOC-RAPHIC PROCESS^ '

,

/^XiFRED DEAN SLACK in 1940“19i4-2 furnishod^

Information relative to the photographic process of the

EastLn Kodak Conroany to HARRY GOLD. The furnishl^ of these

processes was terminated upon SLACK'S

Ordnance Works, Kingsport, Tennessee, in September 19|2. GOLD

had turned the processes over to his Soviet contact, SEKEH

SEMENOV# Also some notes concerning the photographic process

were found in GOLD’S home in May 1950.

BUNA - S -

harry gold and ABRAHAM BROTHMN colla-

borated in late March 194-'2, on a report conceding Buna - S,

and the report was turned over by G^JD to SEMEN SEMENOV.

MIXING equipment ’
.

^
.

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN prepared papers on

mixing equipment which he turned over in October and

19ii2, to GOLD# who in turn passed the material on to SEMNOV

in the Ferris Wheel Bar in New York, New York, in December

1911-2.

MAGNESIUM POWDER PROCESS :

There was found in HARRY GOLD’S home

five or six handwritten pages in GOLD’S handwriting concerning

the magnesium powder process. GOLD said that these pages

referred to the beginning of the process and the preliminary

calculation; also some of the notations were In EROTHI'IAN’S

- 6 -
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;

v
;

handwriting* GOLD farther stated in his* July 11# ;;

statement tha't SEMENOV while not interested In
.

the Aeroael ,

dispenser did in the beginning evidence some degree of
concern or enthusiasm for the magnesium powder process*
GOLD, in continuing his contact with SEMENOV, brought out
the fact that Aerosol and magnesium powder were entirely
the product of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN'S work; whereupon, SEMENOV
made a vulgar remark and said he wanted nothing to do with
it, G0p3 said that none of the material found In his home
pertaining to the Aerosol dispenser and the magnesium powder
was ever turned, over to any Soviet agent.

NICKEL CATALYST

HARRY GOLD in his July 11, 1950, state- ^

ment said that sometime in the fall of 191^ and continuing
through 1943 and Into 1944» he received from BROTHMAN a
considerable amount of material, mostly blueprints, con-
cerning a plant which was being put up by HENRY GOLDVrZNNE
and CHEMURGY for the Rufert Chemical Company, Seymour,
Connecticut. He said this related to a plant for the pro-
duction- of nickel catalyst, both In pellet form and as
vehicle impregnated, GOLD said that the nickel catalyst,
is used in connection with various hydrogenation processes,
particularly as concerned with the prod-.ction of fats such
as Crisco and Spry,? GOLD stated that none of the infoma-
tlon on the nickel catalyst was ever turned over to any
Soviet agent.

By letter dated May 11, 1951, the
Knoxville Office provided the following Information;



h, although slights does a:

HARRY GOLD at this time was contemplating
slon of Gases." Shortly after this

period, KLAUS^TFUCHS was in the United States work^g with '

the British team on "gaseous diffusion" methods. ^Qp StOWET
V. . , .

;

^ Among the best possible methods apparent;

at that time for the separation of U-235 was "gaseous diffu-

sion" by filtration according to atomic weight. This Is the

present system in use at Oak Ridge In the K-25 Gaseous Diffu-

sion Plant. Success of this was contingent upon the develop-
ment of a "barrier material" or filter membranes sufficiently
porous to allow passage of the gas, but with such small pore

size that the more rapidly moving lighter atoms would pass
through In greater percentage ratio, coupled with the very
essential property of sufficient strength to withstand the

needed differential in pressure. Research soon settled on
the development of a nickel alloy for this material* /

The San Francisco Office advised by
letter dated Mav Ik. IQf^l. that the possibility should be
considered
mnone VO Ackley ^enue, Halveme. Long Island

previously been roporied as a subscriber t® a
telephone number which JOS^SRHijCATZ had called* TQp tlCllET^



)0

WaiET
in; ;65-i5723_t';. ^

n'

’'
' BEN KROh has' beeni idontlflek”iL8 ' BEmT*

©f the above address, ’
•

HARRY GOLD' was interviewed by the
writer while in the Hew York City Prison subsequent toMs sentence of thirty years to the Federal Penltentiar

,J??‘4eeiKT s
GOLD explained that working chemists

usually use a short formibr long words, and said that he ''

has used the symbol X LN to represent the word crystalli-*
zation, GOLD further explained that crystallization is an
important step in the manufacture of DDT; that there is
one Isomer which is particularly toxic to house flies and
in order to determine the specific amount needed in tke
manufacture of DDT, the process of crystallization is
necessary,

-CLOSED-

TOP
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ofriceB hacdl
obtained.

estlgatlons and the follovlng results vere

OP SECRET

P SECRET

also polntea out that Aoe Brothmao dtirlng 19I1* pearfomed cooslBerable
reeearch and work on DOT and Aerosol.

fQp t.|ttItLr t

An analysis of other processes turned over by Gold to
the Soviet such as nylon process, Buna - S, nickel catalyst., etc., was
also jnade to determine if any could be related to the vordH|i|||n vlth
negative results.

jepL4«J5JT

2 } The Lob Angeles Office vas of the opinion that]B
was closely related to the activities of Brothmem and Gold and posslWy
referred to the AerosolBomb.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: UR. A.

HOM i MR. Cm E

iUBjBCT; THOMAS A

DATE: September 29 ^ 2962

ACKSOJI^ wae.

TlOf

PURPOSE

ALl INFORMAflON COBIAINEO >

To obtain the’ preparctio n of a corre2ation
memorandum on subject.

DETAILS

On Ju2y 22, 2950, Sarry^old advised that in

293? he contacted John Jack^S^ui^ wa. JosephJ^rodsky,
_

whi2e they were attending Jjrexe2 Institute, ^Phi2ade2phJ

in order to obtain from Bruin names and backgrounds of>

possible espionage recruits. These names were to be ^

mitted to Steiie^^wartz, GoId^s superior at that time,

recadled on2y one name furnished by Bruin, to wit, Tom

Jackson, whom Gold recalled was a draftsman or mechanical

engineer of English ancestry employed at that time at the

Ba2dwin lo comotive ji'orks cfid possib2y a member of the Federation

of Architects, Engiheers,/chemists , and Technicians. Investigc'^

ticn at that time at\^'ie kaldwin Locomotive Viorks failed to

locate any past or pre'S^t emp2oyee by the name of Tom Jackson.

By te2e
"Frank Price Hecke2
Heckel^s referenc€,j
222 aalnut Street,
identical with the

September 27, 2951, entitled
^ i, " Philadelphia pointed Qu^that

Qmqs^acJiAOJ^j aka-‘Thomas A lbio^rffackgon,
Telplcta, Pennsylvania, appears to be

^mentioned by Harry Gold.

Subject is presently employed as a draftsman with

Catalytic Construction Company, which id engaged in an AEA

project. In connection with this employment, subject refused

to fill out a Personnel Security (Questionnaire and reouested

that he be placed on work requiring no clearance, and this was

done. He entered the employ of the Catalytic Construction

Company on February 1, 1951, and left on leave of absence

July 13, 1961, to visit relatives in England, where he appears

to be at the present time. He has give
npf^ber 1896. Englan dj and 1901, £*^^4

65- (new file) ^fSa^p/n

ur? A ./

%

irth dates as
cnd.j. Bc^vious ad^ U 1

OCT IS 1981 ' I

8

650CT251951
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f
•

dresses included 515 North 34th Street and 209 South
13th Streetj both Philadelphia, Previous employments includeS.
General Industries j American Viscose Company, and George P, U/
Sookj Architect, V5

The records of Sook reflect that subject was
previously employed by ^'Delaval, ” This was followed by a

I
notation "Left to return to Philadelphia," The Delaval
Steam Turbine Company, Trenton, New Jersey, is a supplier

1 0/ Baldwin Locomotive and it is believed to have made
\ installations for Baldwin at Eddystone, Pennsylvania, using
Delaval men for this work, -

f Institute,
school whe
1930 's.

It is also noted that subject attended Drexel
Philadelphia, from 1926 to 1932, which is the
re Gold became acquainted with Bruin in the middle

A separate espionage investigation has been instituted\
concerning Jackson and Philadelphia has requested that a search

j

of the Bureau's indices be conducted concerning Jackson,
|

f

REC0m:ENDATI0N
(o

is recommended that the correlation unit prepare
;

a correlation memorandum on Jackson, search -slips for whom !

are attached. It is further recommended that this be done !

expeditiou.slu i n view of the possibility that subject may be
engaged in espionage activity, q.

;

j

i



February IS, 19S3SAC, Philadelphia (6^^610)

IHraetor, m (es~G040S\^^^

rmUAS XLETOS JACXSOt
Kspiomos » B

neurlet 1-14~S3, requeating
subject^

autAority to interotea

Authority to interview thia subject ia hereby

Granted^ Prior thereto you should carefully r^yiew the

entire file in thia matter to insure that all phaaea of
Jackson^ a possible inuoluement in espionage or subversive

activity are covered during the interview^ You a/io«ia

beer in mind the possibility that through John Jack Bruin

this subject may have net Gold^a superior, Steve SuHirta,

who has not yet been identified^ If Jackson admits that

such a meeting took place, you should develop all iossihle

information concerning Swarta, You should also bear in

mind that Bruin denied knowing Jackson when interviewed

and accordingly you should obtain full details of Jackson a

knowledge of Bruin^

Sith reference to the matter of utiliaing the

interview room of Day and Zimmermann where Jackaon ia

presently emDioyed, it does not appear i^at connection

there ia between auch usage and Jackson a continued

employment at Day and Zirnmerrnannm Xn the absence of
additional factors not mentioned in reflet, it would^ot

j

seem necessary to utiliae thia interview roomm
j

Xt ia imperative that Jackaon be promptly
j

interviewed and that the results be furnished to the r

|

Bureau without delays This interview must be conducted in
j

accordance with existing Bureau instructions relative^ to
j

interviews of security subjects, v ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAiNEO,

EJ7t:aihs (isi4

HEREIN,IS UNaASSIFIEtt „
DATE

Tmcv *

Liu ch tin 1

Aoht J
Tintrrruftd -

'J

Tele. Rn. / . I

.oilman A MAILED 9

'FEB 1 3 j-:53''



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Vorm.'tXa.l
THIS CASE ORIQtNATED AT PHILADELPHIA

'

DETAJLS • 3

Vl^

agency centraiTT^ex piles,

^ OF DirzT-az DET:r^_FaR^
re;. R-iC'D—

REP'X FCR',!^-

BY

BACKGROUND

During the summer of 1950 HARRY\^LD, a convicted Soviet espionage
agent, advised that in 1937 he secured frdi^o^^CK muil^ names' of possible

222 /

DO NOT WRITS IN THESC SPACES
,

, I; ioUriCED • 67
BUIiEAU (65-60!j05)(Reg. Mail)

j _ / \\ ^
3 - PHUADELFHIA. (65-4j610)

^^JAN151195J
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«6E«CY 10 WHICH LOAHED.
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espionage recruits. InformatipnEelative to their backgrounds was also .

secured and submitted to STEVS^^femRTZ , GOLD'S Soviet superior at that

tine. GOLD was able to recall'^only one of these ^ines and was vague

about that. He seemed to recall the name of TOtrJACKSQH . a draftsman

or mechanical engineer at the Baldwin Locomotive Works. He was of English

ancestry aid was possibly a member of the Federation of Architects, Engin-

eers, Cherais^^and Technicians.

In December 10, 19513 GOLD was re-interviewed at the D. S.

Lewisburg, Pa., and was shown a photograph of subject, TOM
fACKS^)N. He was unable to recognize the photograph, stating tKaT

he had r^erfet JACKSON. GOLD seemed to recall that the name TOM JACK-

SON came froiri\jACK BRUIN.

related that JACK BRUIN cams to him on one occasion and

said that DeLaVal Conpainor in Trenton, N. J., was making something of mili-

tary interest. ^ BRUIN thought that he could get this information for the

Soviets. GOLD does not specifically recall that BRUIN mentioned the name

of the person he could get this information from. GOLD does recall that

he did introduce BRUIlv to his Soviet superior, STEVE SiVARTZ. BRUIN told

S1/VARTZ about the possibility of getting information from DeLaval Company

and S'.VARTZ seemed very interested in this. GOLD does not know what fur-

ther steps were taken by ERUIN or SWARTZ.

It should be noted that JACKSON had worked at the Baldwin "
1

Locomotive Works from 1932 to 1938 and at DeLaval Steem Turbine Compary,
j

'

Trenton, N. J., from 1939 to 1913* ^
THOJIAS K^'ELACK, an admitted Soviet agent, advised in January i ;

1952, that the naios and face of THOMAS ALBION JACKSON were familiar, but

he could not exactly say where he might have seen or met JACKSON. HACK
stated that he might have possibly met this person in New fork City in

the early 1930's. BLACK mentioned that before he became a Communist Party

member he consorted with various left-wing groups. One of these groups

bore the name Technical Union, or some name similar to that. It was

BLACK'S recollection that this group was the , forerunner of the Federation

of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians. It was in the Techni-

cal Union that BLACK believes he might have seen or met TH0?XAS A^JACKS0N_.

R/<s

Concerning JACTT BRUIN, HARRY GOLD advised that BRUIN wis an
open and avowed Communist during the mid-1930*s while they were both students

at Drexel Institute of Technology.
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SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:
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/mk/

\
GENCY'oT^T

l EG. RtC’D

I
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DST'.ILS:

H/iRRY GOLD, convicted Soviet Espiona-.e \ ^
Accent, statos JACK BRUIIi, a CoMtmlst " / /

.«.-i

schoolmate, iiirniched name of TOM
JACIC30K as a possible Soviet recruit

Both BRUIII and GOLD
, attended the. school in mid-thirties, GOLD
also described a persor he met in Phila-
delphia through ERT3H'I, vjho has physical
characteristics si.-oalar to those of THOPIAS

ALdlOr JLCKs-*0N.
AGEtICY CEr"?.AL ITrEY EJLE5

-p-

At riii/adelphla. Fa. K
On July 12, 19^0, ILIHR^;^LD, a convicted Soviet^ Jspicna3G.J*gfint.A

advised that in 1937 his SovTiF^superior, began pressing

him for names of possible recruits for espionage, GOLD said he

contacted one JACIi-d5P.UIK and obt.ained names of individuals as well as

«»K>TWRrr.mTH«.«.AC»^^ _ |

nyamULU - 11b
llincvcn—44A

—

1
iriULAuU ’ IJLD

' r
!

^Ne^JgxTi.
2 WPO 1
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thoir backgrounds, and submittod this Infonnution :'.o

BRUIN, according to GOLD,--'was an open and avowed Oomunist during

the mid-thirtiol while thoy wore both students at the Droxel

Institute of Technology •.

The only naiiio that BRUIN furnished which GOLD was able to recall,

was that of TOiW.'.OIiSail* GOLD believed JiCKSON to be a draftsman,

or ‘a mochaniSiO^gineor who v/as, in 1937, reportedly employed at

the Baldwin Locomotive V/orks. J.’.OiiBON was of Snglxsh ancestry

and was possibly a raomber of the Federation of **.rcnitv^ct.-i^

Ihginoors, Chemists, and Technicians. GOLD stated
^

.
3^.

va^e about this person and was unable to recall any specific detail.

SU3Pj50T-Tn0i-L;S *.LBI0N J.*OKSON,

aka, THOFU.B >'.LBLQN JACKSON _

7



GOLD has also describod having mot a parson through BRUIN in 1936

or early 1937, who lived around 20th and 22nd Streets and Walnut

Street in Philadelphia. BRUIN told GOLD that this man had some

infomation on a marvelous new fabric or fibre. This fabric or

fibre might have boon nylon, according to GOLD. This person was

described as about 5’ 9^' in height, slender build, dark hair, long

nose, and married and his wife being a schoolteacher*
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An-ilKISTRA'riVB PAGB

LB/.D3

NaifARK DIVISION

1

At Trenton, li . J »

^ Will review Personnel folder at Delaval Steam
Turbine Company, pertaining to THOMAS ALBION JACKSON, and set

forth infomation contained tlieroin in report form.

Will determine if JACKSON, at any time while
employed by the Delaval Steam Turbine Company, was assigned to th^
Baldwin Locomotive Works in Pennsylvania.

VJill determine periods of ab 2 one as and any inform-
ation concerning trips taken by JACKSON while at Delaval Steara

Turbine Company.

bv JACKSON.
Will set forth previous places of employment listeci

Cy

\
V

Will reviow Selective Service file concerning
JACKSON and sat forth pertinent Information contained therein.

WASHINGTON PI XD OFFIC:]; DIVISION

At Washington, D. C#

Will review State Department records for any
infoimation re passports and foreign travel of THOMAS A. JA.CK30N,

and furnish pertinent information contained therein

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

At Lewi sbur.o;, ?a.

Will exhibit a photogriJph of THOMAS ALBION JACKSON
to Hi^RRY GOLD for his coinments.

-It-
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It rill be noted that JArs. SHENITZ v/as assigned to the
C i:-ober 15, 1944, until June 5. 1945.

'

In interviews conducted vrith liAH!ijyfcpLD». self-confessed Soviet espionage
^ent, on ivugust 2-3, 1950, by hgents of^tHe^ia-'' York Office, GOLD s aLed he liiiCl ^

the name, SHURa £HN, when ABRAHA^pROTHKML mentioned that name to him in

..te Ifcrch 1942 at Kew York City, ‘on ’vhich"occa5ion GOLD and BROTHMkN were both

registered at the New Yorker Hotel* ^t this time, according to G0LD> BROTHllkN

mentioned that his friend, SHURA 3VkN, who had worked for the Soviet men > had been

laid off. Further, BROTHMAN gave GOLD the idea that Sft*AN worked for Arrrborg and was

the individual who first introduced BROTHMAN to another Amtorg man, not identified,

to engage in industrial espionage. BROTHMtvN requested GOLD to see hat he could do

to rcsecurc STIiJI’s Job at Amtorg* GOLD replied he would see what he could do in

this respect,

GOLD recalled that o?/AN»s name was merely mentioned in 1943. Hw'cver, in

about June 1946 BROTHMnN was berating various Soviet officials in this country for nu

treating Americans working for them. He referred to SPAN’S case.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This CASE ORiGINATES AT NEW YORK

NEW YORK
^^3/17 , 18 , 19 , 24, ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JE.

LEONARC S^ENMAN; o
|

STELLfc^SETpENMAN ^ l\ ''' INTERNAL SECURITY - R

V-'
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Cc
/ c c 1 rT^TT

LEONARD and STELLA SEIDENNAN have

set forth*

DETAILS:

The cental files of the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service at Washington\ D. C* failed to show any record on LEONAR]
SEIDENMAN or LEONARD' SEIDEIM.
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Yori Ciiy: whl^h is a fo^.f Second Avenu^Ajfew
wife) and PAULII®^OGoS§?^UCKMfr®h BfSSI^BOGQRAMiptT^.

nged by BESSIE KATZ r4"ln%arl%^MKr

advised that*clLIA^OGOR^?Sz*
Sera^ess aa c/o' SEIDM^t^33 “Rue d

' e dur ing Decembep X91l9 and T® n

'

^^fe»g«sL.«jo£ «3.pJiyi5’ V
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ADMINISTRATIVE

INFORMANTS

1
contacted Dy SA(A) JAMES P. WOOTEN

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, a self-admitted

former Soviet espionage agent.

T-3

THOms L^LACK, self-admitted Soviet
acent . .agent . .

H^^^^OLD,^convicted Soviet agent.

"Vto'il cover on ARTHU^^TZ,., 77 West lOl^-th

•'Street, New York City.

T-7'^S

New York City
S P. WOOTEN

MISCELLANEOUS A ^

A copy of this report Is being sent for Information

puTDOses to the Los Angeles and Washington Field Offices

because of their Interest in the JOSEPH KATZ case.

Information received from Legal Attache,
Paris, Prance, as set forth in Bureau
letters dated July 9, August 13 and
September 10, 1951* \~ \ ,ii y.. j^.

SAN FRANCISCO

At San Francisco. California

San Prsuicisco is requested to check the indices

THOMAS LOGAN, San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco, Ca

in an attempt to identify LOGAN, and consider

of interviewing LOGAN re espionage activities of LEON
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Residence

Investigation at 50^ Hudson Street^ Hobol-cen^ \

New Jersey, a rooinlng house, revealed only that three \

Russians, nrobably employed by the New Yov'k World’s Fair,

\

had lived there for about six months. The only details \

recalled wore that two of the three had lived together in

j

one room and that the third, although apparently associated

with the other two, lived by himself* It was stated that*

all throe were '’clean cut” and well behaved.
J

1

Miscellaneous

A photograph, of the subject i-jas exhibited to

the following individuals v/ith negative results:

ROBERT and KRISTUL PEIrTEFuIT, relatives of

Dr* SMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS

ELI2::i3ETH TERRILL BENTLEY, a self-confessed
former Soviet espionage agent
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The to exhlMt the subjects
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-^he offices receiving copies of this letter

aware of’^the fact that the infomation received from

is strictly confidential and shotad not_ be ^dlsseml^
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Ltr, to Director (cont'd*)

NY 65-15999

inclosed for the bureau and Philadelphia are four

nhotograpS of the subject* The Philadelphia Office is

?e?nriu?ni8hed with a%opy letter ^
^reau

March 1*5. 1952 in the matter entitled LAiJiw,

INTERNAL SECURITY - R" , >dilch letter sets forth background

1nforma ti on of- SOLOkO{J*^REENBERG . —r—^—

—

’
^

The Philadelphia O^ice is requested to exhibit

4-ka«a nhotocraohs to HARR^pOLD and DAVID^RSENGLASS, who

arrpresenUrincaroe?t?eKt the Lewlsb&g Penitentiary

to deterSne^ll they can identify the pho^graph and furnish

any Information concerning the subject,

be^qu^tioned concerning the above quoted ^

If Additional Information can be developed concerning

S^onttcts rSs^B^ may have had in New Jersey, particularly

an electrical engineer.

GOLD and GREEUGLASS should be questioned to determine

If they have any knowledge concerning SOL GB^B^G. “lios®

tele&e number was listed in ALFRED SARAliT'S address book.

TUey^should also be questioned for
rosInB®G

have concerning the two employmant applications of ROSENBERG

which he furnished FTL In 194I and 1945-

The Philadelphia Office is requested to expedite this

matter.
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vas shown photographs of the following

individull^S^CTalleci to identify any of them:
,

ALFRED
WILL^^IpTTERPERL, aka Pjrl

(She^hou^t this individual’s face

. looked familiar but again could- not

definitely place him)
WELDCN BRUCElpAYTCN
MAR^^E '

RUdSEtSMC NUTT
NATHW3U^)S^iAN
MIKE^IDOROVITCH
MnwroN >>OBELL



PH 65-4702

rnLLIAl^ANZIGER
’ JULIUiiJlOSEMBiiiG
LOUISEJ^ART
VIVIA:''|GLAS3i''SAN

It should be noted that the above names appeared
during the investigation of the Rosenberg case*

It should be noted the Philadelphia indices are
negative regarding SHIRLEY BAhRIS, nee Feit and LEON.-JID

INFOFl^lATION CCNCIRNING /tAJ.T TAi.INSNT

It was noted in subject’s address book that mention
was made of Camp Taminent, Stroudsburg, Pa., July 1947*



•iffiLDCN BEUCE DAYTON
MARK PAGE
RUSiiELL MC NUTT
NATHAN SU3SPUN
MIKE SIDOKOVITCH
MORTON 30BELL
WlUIAI'l DANZIGER
JULIUS ROSENBERG
LOUISE SARANT
VIVIAN GLASSMAN



65-16118

KBISTEL HEINEMAN IB the slater of^

;HS, a c^vlcred BrltlsiLAtom^P7-

’ M<oo«llaneou8

. KLAOS





IJY 65-16426

-ml

^1

m

THOiViS L>^I«^CK, admitted Soviet espionage agent,

on hay 21, 19:^3, was shown a photograph and motion pictures

of the subject, a^d he advised that this individual la unknown

to him, /

iURR^^JwlLD, on hay 25, 1953# was shown a photograph

and motion pictures of the subject, and he stated that this

individual is unknown to him.

w

The following description of the subject was obtained

from the records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service,

United States Department of State,, T-1, T-3, and T-13i of knowi

reliability.

Name GLQRGL* P.iVLOVICH BRAILO
Alii'&oes GislOHGI

GUKORGUI PAVLOVICH BRiilO
Birth April 13, 1697, Don Basin, Russia
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imOLVED IN SVBTERSITE ACTJTITIE3 '"

DATB: March 9, 1954
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UiM Gm»AT

Reference your memorandum March 4, 1SS4, advising of conference
^ -hime Nixon related

/' Reference your nemoranaum mrcn
7ice-Pre8iden1> Nixon, sane date,

' he received letter from or. Lee A. DuBridge, Chairman, Science
and President

rro» i/r* x»cc , _

idwiflori/ Committee. Office of Defense Mobilisation, and President,

California Institute of Technology (CALTEC)m In his letter, DuBridge

\ltated not one single American scientist of the thousands ^’]9aged

in security program in past fifteen years has yet been convicted or

aeri ouBly accused of espionage or treason*

You requested a nemorandun concerning actenttsta loho have

been involved in subversive activities* As you are awre,

wny and varied fields of scientific endeavor, DuBridge is obviously

in error in his above statement, which ta broad in scope and far

\heyond his personal knowledge* Some outstanding examples of Amerioan

lacientiats with subversive backgrounds are:

F) J* Robert Oppenheimer - Atomic scientist whose AEC clearance
has been auspended beocuae of alleged
Comxiuniat activities and associations*

f2) Frank Friedman Oppenheimer - Former atomic scientist who has
' ' admitted past membership in the

Communist Party*

C3) Joaevh Moodrow Weinberg - Former atomic scientist who vxis a
' ' Communist Party member and who gave

kuCM

secret atonic energy data to Steve
Nelson, then o Cosimuniat Party
/urtcitonary#

iLc4j William Perl

COPIES DESTROYED

R 414 DEC 8 i960

fsj Morton Sobell

Physicist, electrical engineer and aeronautical
research scientist who is alleged to have been

a Soviet Agent and who was sentenced to serve 5

years for perjury on June 5, 1953, by denying he

knew Morton Sobell and JUliua Rosenberg*

cc - I - Mr*
1 -

Tolson
Niohols

Electrical engineer who, 1951, was convicted

of conspiracy to commit espionage and sentenoed
j

JEM:rnc^^
Attachments

’

to 3C yeara' imprisonment* L

RECORDED -35/
INDEXED-Ss

0(-12^



f

.

{1^) - M8taXXurgical €ngin88r ^ho olPBely associated

with an outspohsn meubsr of the Communist Party*

An attempt ms made hy a hnom empionage agent
' ts recruit &i» in 1933# . . _ ^ i :

I (19) rrahk J. Jlalitia

L .

TormsT asronautioaX engineer and authority on

Jet propuXsion mho mas formerly a Communist

party msmbsrm

(le) Max SI itohdr Slsetrieal snginesr mho has adnitttfd ^at uenber-

ship in the communist Party cad who has testified

that Julius Sosenherg attempted to recruit him

into jSfcu iet espionage*

(19)

l(sx)
f

I

Sathan ffussman - SleOtrieal engineer mho has admitted past

membership in the Teung Communist League*

Melba Sewell Phillips - Myaioift who has been associated with
a number of Communist front organisatisnf
and Communist Party members*

Albert Sinstsin - Physicist and discouerer of the theory of rsJa--

tivity* who has been affiliated with many Ccm^

munist front organisations and whose former
office in Berlin is alleged to have been a

mail drap for the Soviets in 1929*»1931*

Waldo Saerson Cohn - Senior biochemist at Oak Sidge National
Ijihoratory under the tonic Snergy Commie^
Sion who has been associated with Communitt
front organisations*

Wendell Binkle Purry - phyatoiat who worked on classified radar
reeeareh ia 1943-19-45 end who publicly ^

admitted he mae formerly a Communist Party
mamber*

Alfred Osorgs Marshak - Pormer otomic acientiet who is alleged /

I
' ^ _ to have furniehed chemical abatrccie /er

\
' the use of the Soviets*

I (is) gric Harry Coglll - SUotrioal'‘angine*r iMo vaa a eomMuul^t^y
I

' ' member and a contact of a Soviet Agent*

Jerome Mubin ^Tinograd •» Chemical engineer who was a Communist:^ ~

Party member and a contact of a Soviet
Agent*

Brief summary memo^n^
are attached*

^

COPIES DEGTROVED
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[eerninp the above^listed scientists
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m
Unli^b BtaUfi Brpartmetti of 9ttftlr»

ol inatstisatiim

na«t|!]t0ton tBfl^CL

a^iLlA^fl^sz Cm ^ U

Will imi Peri, nei^^utterperl

s

received a

Baohelor^s degree in Electriclil Engin^ring /rom,

CCET in 2938 and a Master's degree in 1939 /rom CC^»
He studied at California Institute of Technology,
Fasadena. California^ and Columbia University where he

obtained a Fh.D* in 1948. He was employed at National
ldL?isorj^ Council for Aeronautics from 1939 to 1943 at

Langley Field, ViTQinia^ and from 1944^1945 at Lewis
Flight Fropulsion Laboratory, Cleveland, Qhijim

Returning in 1948 after leave of absence, he was again
employed by NACA as an aeronautical research scientist*
This gave Perl access to the latest developmentsin
aeronautics. Jet propulsion and aerodynamics*

^ He was employed as an instructor of physics
at Columbia University from September 1, 1950, until
he was arr^t^^^i^Marc}^^4^^^5^^oi^GharQ^^^^^^^^^
per

the field of
aerodynamics and said some of the material he furnished
was terrific and that he had given Rosenbergs the
plans for '^nuclear fission to propel airplane s*^

perl U)as convicted on two counts of perjury
in denying knwwiig Rosenberg and Sohell on May 2B, 1953,
and was sentenced on June 5, 1953, to serve five years
concurrently on each count*

COPIES DESTROYED

B 414 DEC -8 1960
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tN navt, PUEAK REFER TO

FIU Na. _ —

c'^ ft
l&mUh §tato B^liartm^nt of Utwttt®

f Bmmu of Inwatigation

!l9a0lrfttstotY ZSf B. €*

UORTO^j^BELL

Jforton Sobell. received a Bachelor degree in

electrical engineering from. College of
nniaersitv

New York in 1953 and a Uaater's degree from the university

^fi^igTn in 1942, From 1339-1940 he worked for the

Bureau of Naval Ordnance; June 1942 to June i947 he

worl^ed for Oeneral Sleotric, Schenectady,

from 1947-1950 he worked for ^
Few Fork. Be had access to secret data at

worked on fire control radar,

Communist Party in 1939. Be was *5|5,
Rosenbergs for conspiracy to commit espionage in 1951

and was sentenced to thirty years' imprisonment.

t.'.-

(
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States Bepartmcnt of Justire

federal Sureaw of Inaestisatixm

Btasl|Uiston 25, B. C*

IN RSPLY. n-EAW OTW TO

fBX NO. HAHRYj ^ SK /V) /n fifty

Harry Gold, a naturalised American citizen, received

a S. degree cum laude in 1940 from Xavier University,

Ohio. Prior to completing requirements for his <^^9/^1 1940, and

'subsequent thereto, he was employed as a chemist at the ^nnsylvani^

Sugar Oo,, Philadelphia. In June, 1948, he entered the e^oy of

the Philadelphia General Hospital as a senior biochemist.

At the time of his arrest in Kay, 1950, he was^ the

Chief Research Analyst at the Philadelphia General Hospital.^ In

May, 1950, Gold corfeased to his involvement m espionage,

beginning in late 1935 and continuing until early 1950. He

admitted being the American to whom Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs

delivered atom bomb information for delivery to Soviet representa^^

tives in this country. Gold is presently serving a term of 30

years in the Federal Penitentiary ,
Lewishurg, Pennsylvania.

'

_ COrTATHED
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IN REPLY. PLEASE REFXR TO

PILE NO. —

CD 33
llnitetk ^ates 30cjiartm^ttf of

ral Surratt of Stioifafisafton

3?aal|in0toti Z5, B* OL

ABRAUAU^OTKMAlf S u. fyNtAq t

j

Abraham Brothman received a B* S* degree in chemical

engineering from Columbia University in 1932* He was emplo yed

in various chemical firms until 1944j when he oper ated his own

firm in New York City* Be was sentenced on two counts of

Qhstructi}>n 0/ justice on November 22^ 1950^ to 7 years (reduced

on appeal to 2 years) in that he caused Harry Gold to testify

falsely in 1947* Brothman developed a valve for Aeresol bombs

as well as a process for making BBT*

h <

COPIES DESTP.OYED
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Sitr^au of InuBSitsatton

)lloa4iit0ton Z5, C.

LITCHER w M M

liax Eli-boher received a B* S» degree in electrical
engineering in 193d» Be worked at the Bureau of Ordnance^
U*S* Navyj 1936^1948, and at the Reeves Inetrument Co*, New
York City, from 1946^1951* Elite her testified at the Rosenberg^^
Sobell espionage trial, admitting past membership in the Communist
Party and that Rosenberg attempted to recruit him into Soviet
espionage*

.ttoh

4 ~

A 0
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9/14/54 7j9/a> JOHN H. DftaNER

K3PI0N4(X - R

I

concerning TfDRF and IRMA nexsojs

^ / unknown to lOuiS BCDENZ, and M B lormer wire* set fo

DETAILS f

contains a Usting of
York Telephone Directory

PAUIi BE3IKtV3r> l(lv Woot 10th

APPROVED ANd\
FORWARDED;

AGENCY mb ^
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- ,

DATE FCR’.V,
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mr 5^16693

1

to the ’KJEPP^Mtrm «»nteln i» Infonnation pe/talnlng

M^M^kfc.aLJ^&r9UabUltY. tta

AWHTi tnOBP

sdvlfled

YMOVLCT^Mj^^wgf'^rlort*®"* ^ wnfeeelon Identmed



i' 0

NT

•

/JtllKIST'^ATIVE PAQK ^pn»TTtn

)

USACS mIPS ANGSLES, I^^ClSCO, lISi-imTO^ YIEIL -

e orf,lcQ3 In a

'r?!' a-:^)

wlth°^s?inj ^ accordance

NEIiHK -J ('

At Nevirark^ New >Toraev

“i'sts.sKr
f

•

SH 2—uj^83 PsterBOH/ Nsw Jersey*
M ^

'.lA >-i;^l4e Newark, New Jeraey

MI 2-^48, Newark, New Jersey

«f YORK

At New Yerkt New Yerk

mCVlEV. «

^ ^ thorp, a contact of ANATOLI A,

• 7 -

t



K^ANOMOMMkt NO.

Office Me^randum • UNITED
•V

1

STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, rei Q»

Wlfr
DATE:ll/9/51j

f

FROM J SAC, WTO (65-7011)

Ik 1^

SUBJECT

:

mmmaArnB ^

reqviested 4.' search
and to obtain per m

letter of lQ/l3/$k captioned as above, ihleh

conducted of WFO files ipa^e^oi^to ^ni
information concemingMj^^^^^^Kl^^t
ts of such a search conceiving
and logical variations of the ape

100-15926-1121 page

2 - Seattle (65-3152) (65-3373) WM)

HlCORDEO-a; ‘^0^12—
0(65-3373) Ow)

®

aL.^-iirr'onv-'krr.nH cor^rAiKED
''

ir'r:;? 7 rr :7';iriF.D ar.jr^T

E7 iwv

“““
. :ClaS«fiM^y

Decla^fy



WFO 65-7011

926-309 pages 5 and 5

)

report Is Infonnation eonciir]

Seattle 100-1356
irni

100-15926-376 page 71

nfidential Infoinant made available

page 18

A confidential infomant identified as an anoiQnBous source* /j-s

/

n./wV
of known reliability, adriee^ha^BRAHAMBRp’IHMAN, as of 6/28/1*8 (0){7X0]
was doing business ^tht|||||||||HI[[[||^^ an engineer of the

^

Fishing Industry Group of the Soviet Govemront Purdiasing Comndssion,
ihen connected with Antorg in Kew York City* (WFO 100-211*70- 3 page 12)

New York informantHHB advised that ABRAHjO^SrOTHMAN
held a conference about 6/20/i4b with one Amtorgr^ ff))n)ny\
NIC, at which time BROIHMAN stated that h^HfflHI^^etaUed
analysis of vit^d^imthesis and that he desired to discuss his /
analyses with 1“ n®ar future. (WFO 100-171*93-3202

and 5/16/50 agents of the New York Office inter-
viewed KIRIAff^OSKOWITZ, partner and secretary toJlSRAHAM BROTHMAN.
Miss M0SK0WIT2 advised that the firm of j|]brahaTfrSrothman Associates,
New York City, had started negotiatlans with Aintorg in 19it6 concerning

A



i

MFO 65-7011

a Titaaiin plant had net one of the Amtorg /L

representatlTea^HHIHmilUlim HlsceUameous Equipment Groups
Amtorg, stated that these negotiations never got very far and
that theg^gROTTOMN and Comnaiy) were either going to develop a
process for Amtorg or use ode of Antorg's processes to set up a
plant in Russia, negotiations, according to Miss MOSKCWITZ, never •

got to the point where the actual locatLon of the plant was decided
upon, (WO 100-211i70-U8 page 35)

It will be recalled ihat both AMAHAM BROffiMAN and MIRIAM
MOSKCWITZ were convicted in Federal Couryin New York Cl1y on 11/22/50
for obstruction of justice growing outqjju-eonspiracy to alter the
testixnoiy of prosecution wi tness_RARBair^LD before a Federal Grand
Jury in connection wllh the espionage' aeallj^s of BROTHMAH.

00-15926-593 page

The Director by memo d£ lO/l6/li6 advised WO
en received from

Francisco

Confidential infonnant^^^^^Fof the New York Office
whose identity is kncwn to the Bureau, advised tha

'15926-595 page 3)







Rqnrt Form

FEDERAV BUREAU OF INyESrOATION

trtlnk Offt««

NEW YORK
TiTte or cAX

^ o
' JACOBO riUCHNIK

/ 7.

m7Vl9i**^r,^/V3.6,10.
,20, 24-27, 31; 4/1. 2/51

DETAILS:

A^^ES E*3FREANEy>
CHARACTER OF CASE

NTERMAL SECURITY - R &
RGEOTINA

Subject departed US for Argentina 2/21/58, k
Subject* s associates as reflected by

\correspondence and address book identified. ]

umo

mssr
On February 21. 1958.

Bureau (05-63574) (RM)
Albuquerque (hl^)
Chicago (HT^)

Los Angeles (65-6185) (Info) (RT^)
Philadelphia (rT-I)

San Francisco (65-5107) (info) (rm
Washington Field (65-6II9) (RI.5)

Nev/ York (65-I699S)

13 APR 181S58

—«— *! aucs

Classified by



NY 65-16998

KATZ has b^n iaentified as^ Soviet espionage
agent toy ELIZpK^i^KTLEY and HAK2XrtTOLD, confessed
former Soviet e::^6nage Sgents, ,

^

T-8 advised In June, 29^5 - that JACQUES ZUCKER and
his wife were friends of JACOB Aii-GTKIN.

JACOB EPSTEIN was id-r.tlfied In 1944 toy the
Federal Bureau, of

The Soviet superior v;as Identified as PAVEL
KLARIN, Second Secretary of the Soviet Consulate in
New York City, by ^COB EPSTEIN’S wife, RUTH EPSTEIN.

!l BKEfT, *Cou)XJany
60 ;^'.fth Avenue

The Macmillan Ccmpany Is one of the large book
publishing comjpanies in New York City,

vsayS
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65-16998

al source abroad

KATZ has been Identified as k Soviet espionage
agent by ELIZABETJto^TLEy and confessed
espionage agents, r

T-29j who has furnlsned reliable information in
the past, advised in June, 19^^5, that JACgJJES 2UCKER and
his V7ife ;-;ere friends of JACO^^STEIN. (u)

JACOB EPSTEIN V7as Identified in 1944 by the
Federal Bureau of Investicatlon Laboratory am

h

n

The Soviet superior was deterr^ilned to be PAVEL^ .

KLAEIN, Sebopd Secretary of the Soviet Consulate inlTev/
York City^ .gA (U 1

liboRKAWTS

Photographs of JAC030 WUCHNIK were eichlbited to
Informants of the New York Office. Plowever, they advised
that neither his photograpli nor his name was familiar to



iyFCnK.ANTf (COFT'D)

J5JP sintt

- 7 •

%

The FBI Agents ir.entloned In Instant report who

observed JACOBO hUCH^IK are as follows:

Date Observed Agents Observed By

10/31/56 £A VJALTER a. wangenhein
£A BLAZE J. TOKAEOEI
£A JAKEE E. fheaney

llA/56 HARRY E. HINIERLITER
£A JACK B. nCFOLE
SA JAMEI E. FR3AREY

ll/e/56 tk LDKKJD PLAHAG-AN
C

; D ARIEL A. FLYlGfl

tk RICEARJJ E. EREWKAN

10/31/56 hlami Agents
C A ROEJiT E. EWKEL
lA GEORGE E. DAVIE

The InformantB who were shown photos of JACOBO

hUCrailK and failed to identify him are:

Informants Date Contacted
tIlSAEH5r“EE^^^TLEy ll/21/^
TFOhAi I£££INO BLACK 11423/55
DAVID

A gent Contscted By
£A VAS PERRY KEATESRLY
ifi FREDERICK C, ZINCK

ADMIPIETRATIVE page (CONT'D)

- 66 -





PH 65-5058

advised that a year or so Y GOLD

clalrafi

finitely recalled this frlead was Introduced as
"Mr. GOLD." Later that eveningWHUPi advisedlUv^^^ OOLD
was a very Intelligent man and was head pharmacist at the Phila-
delphia General Hospital, Philadelphia, pa.

JHIjllllllllll^ ^ that at the time of HARHY GOLD'S
arrest, she^ecognlzed his photograph In the newspapers as being
identical with "Mr. GOLD." the friend of»

On July 6, 1955> HARRY GOID, Inmate, tJ.S. Penitentiary,
Lewlsburg, Pa., was contacted by SA WAYNE G. HUNT in this matter
and advised that CYRIL MAKEROV or MATTSON was no known to him; ^

that he had never met a Miss. MARGARET MYERS or a Mrs. LOUISE^ LITTI^;
and that he had never visited anyone at 216 East Meade Street,
Philadelphia. GOLD further advised that he was formerly employed
as a chemist in the Heart Section at Philadelphia General Hospital
from September 1948 to February 1950, and was never employed as /# w ^
head pharmacist.

|[|||||||||[|||||[|^ recontacted on August 16, 1955^ at
time a group of 20 photographs were exhibited to her, among which
were two photographs of GOLD which were never published in the press



In about August » 19^9* I returned to
enlng and upon entering the porch observed
and an unknown male vlaiting on the porch*

>8e« as did the unknown male, and he was Intro-
duced to me as G012>«* After exchali'glng the ustial
pleaaantrlea I continued on into the house and up to my
room* About 30 mlnutea later X returned to the first
floor and was told ^hat *l!r» GOLD* had left* . ,

111 stated that OOi^D wae a ’bright fellow’ and wae (b
^enief chemist at the Philadelphia General hospital** I
am positive of this statement because at that
time X waswor^Lng for Sharp A Dohne, drug manufacturers,
and told ^^^BVhat no doubt OOID used a lot of Sharp
and Dohme products , due to the fact that Philadelphia
General had a large contract with Sharp A Bobme*

"I later learned from reading the newspaper that
this ’Mr. GOLD’ was in fact the HARRY OOID who was arrested
and convicted as an atom bomb spy.



FH 65-5058

•SoMtlne prior to iLt^retS^d*^
in anothor Inoiaent with I

fro; ?d !l!S*trre.<l^ good
. ^ V MARX Wttttt mR0 boldlns ^ book At th#

tlw} howvor, 1 do not know whether ^e^*"
by KAM. MARI, and Ignored hla question coapletely* other

then to say *Ho thank you.*



PH 65-5058

lttt«rvi«ir « photogrtph of subjoct, CYRIL MXKERO?^ was exhibited
to GOLD* GOLD advised that be was unable to recognize the photo-
graph as even a good likeness of anj person he had ever known*
He also stated that from September 19# 19^5# to Kay 23# 1950#
he was not engaged in espionage aotlvitles and cotzld not recall
making any contacts idiatsoever with "potential sources" during
that pezdod*

Logical security inforaants of the Philadelphia Office
were contacted and furnished with a photograph and physical
description of CYRIL KAKSROV* None of the informants were able
to furnish kifonnatlon of value and all advised that the subject
was unknown to them* These infoznsants were ontacted as indicated
below:

Informant Date of Contact

I

C

5



FD-216

PH 65-5058 AMNISTRAriVE PJiGE

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity Agent to File Kniaber

And/or Description Date vbosi where
of Information Received Furnished Located

CIHIL KAEEROV was an applicant la an AEXA Inweatlga-
tion conducted ty the Philadelphia Office during the sasie period
covered by Instant report. Rereport of SA ANTHONY R* VXIXANO^
8/18/55 116-419429) conUlMd addlttonul negatlva
investigation which Is not believed pertinent to instant report.
This additional investigation Included results of nel^borhoods,
past eaploynenty associates, credit and criminal, idilch Informa-
tion is not being restated since the facts of the original
complaint are believed unfounded.

The recontact of HARRY GOLD was delayed per Bureau
instructions.

Careful consideration has been given to the use of
•t* syidtsols in this report and **T" symbols were used only idiere
deemed necessary.

Informants

Negative contact R. BtJRNS Instant report
TOOLSON
(oral)

B. PERKOBSKI *

(oral)

:fiA]U£S

SILVERTBORN
(oral)

Wf. P.
MC lAUQHUN
(oral)

{byyyt>)

APWINlSraATlVB PAOB

6
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

••porting orrie*

NEW YORK
Ortic* ot origin

NEW YORK 4/23/58

JACK U. RICHARDSON

[Argvaaents on subject *s appeal heard 4/16/58, before US Court
L jof Appeals for Second Circuit, NYC. REINO HAYHANBM^ defected

! illegal Soviet intelligence agent, furnished Information con-
tceming the subject’s activities* Photographs of subject shown
to DAVID GREENGLASS and HARRY QOID, convicted Soviet espionage
agents* They advised subject not known to them* JACK SOBLE,
convicted Soviet espionage agent, advised he learned' from
prison sources, which he would not disclose, that ABEL stated
he (ABEL) will be held accountable for $5,000 he was to have
given to. HELEN SOBELL*

DETAILS;
DECIA^ FXSD by

os b— 4/57
Appeal Proceedings

,
Appeax rroceeaings

UNIOED STATES COURT OP APPEALS.t^^<t>^

FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT.

UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,

•4
Spoeloi Agant

j

' in Chargo
j

(5 - Bureau (65-64538) (RM)
1 - Washington Pleld (65-7^

(Info) (RM)

3 - New York (65-I7275 )

'

' all INFOm^
COPIES DESTROYED HEsysiNISUN

Appellee,

D* not writ* i

^5- ^

APn 281953

ALL rSFORMAIIOS CO
KESUSIS IS UlfCLASSI

EXCEPT WHERE SiHOWII

OTHERWISE L..^

vJJ C 0 N P

/ 1^:: ;

^
Prjpcrt, of FBI • Tiilo report i» losn*d to jrou bj tb« FBI, ABd
tft> Ag«ne, to blcll IJEC

2 ^ ^ ^ u.s.w^-oammwooFrKi.,**

C 0 N P l)^ E N T I A L

1 BoitbT

o—3«ni|^r /y w
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NY 65-17275

HAYHANEN stated that never mentioned
his entering or leaving the United States through
Canada. HAYHANEN stated that when he and were
discussing how he, HAYKANEN, would leave the United
States for Russia in 195?i they 'discussed the advantages
of Canada as compared to Mexico for leaving the United
States. U

HAYHAMEN additionally advised that during the
numerous discussions he held with the latter
Individual neaer mentioned that he had former agents
involved in the ROSSr'iEExij spy ring as his agents;
never mentioned how or when any of his agents came int©
or left the United States; in fact, he never mentioned
that any of hie agents ever had traveled outside the
United States. did, however, discuss vdth him,
Hi\YfIANEN, on several occasions the fact that some of
his, ’’mark’s/* agents we^^e turned over to him by
Soviet officials. HAYHAMEN stated that while he is
aware that ’’M/iRK” was an amateur pointer, he never
heard discuss the p<-s3lbility of concealing
messages In his paintings, y J

H;>YHAMEM advised jfto never knew that "M/.UK"
was ever called "MILT.” (/

The following names were mentioned tc HAYHANEN
in connection with "MARK” to determine if he could
furnish any infcrraatlon concerning them;

j



HT 65-17875

" 7^ ’^'-Concerning the ROSENBERG spy ring, mentioned

FEIHO HAYHANEN during Interview previously set forth In iH
'?’ '-

the details, both JUI^IBS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were convicted
of conspiracy to coomlt espionage in behalf of the Soviet
Union in the United States District Court, Southern District
of New York, on Narch 29 , 1951* (J ^ -

• C
'

The ROSENBERGS were sentenced to death on April
1951 # and were executed at, Sing Sing Prison, Ossining,

New York, on June 19# 1953.W .

^ The following background Information pertains
to the individuals mentioned during the above interview
of REINO HAYHANEN:^ = ^ ‘ V>

On August 17 , 1957 , a search, pursuant to a searph
warrant, was conducted in Boon 509# 252 Pulton Street,
Brooklyn, New York, which space was utilized by the subject
as a storeroom,^ - —

The names and addresses "Nr* A1 Gabel, 1533
Townsend Avenue", and "Messinger, 176 E* 176th Street,
Bronx", were penc^ed on the wall of Room 5P9 a't J^be

above address*



w 65-17275

A photograph of WAI,13KR VAIiENTIME KASSEL «d
obtained by SA W. LANA CARSON from the Paesport Office
Department of State, Vashington^ D. 0*, because of the

BlBllarity of the KASSEL photographs to that of the
subject, fv •• r -*

'

Miscellaneous

DAVlLfoREENOLASS, convicted Soviet espionage
agent. United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,

was interviewed on February 17, 1958, by SA THOMAS B«
SAUNDERS. GREENOLASS stated in part, that on February
1 and 2, 1958, while confined at the Vest Street Jail, n

New-Xbrk City, (Federal House of Detention,) in connection
with a funeral trip permitted him at the time of the

death of his mother^ he observed Colonel RUDOLF IVANOVICH
ABEL in a cell at the West Street Jail while he (OREEKGLASS)
was dressing to attend the funeral. GREENGIASS stated that
in addition to previously having viewed photographs
of ABEL which were published in newspapers and magazines
and now having seen ABEL In person, he definitely can sgy
that he has never knowingly observed ABEL prior to his
being convicted fcn espionage charges. ...

HARRMGOLD, "convicted Soviet espionage ageht, ^"^\

was intervTe'wed^at the above penitentiary by SA SAUNDERS M/ -.

on February 17, 1958, GOLD after viewing the photographs :

.

of the subject, stated that ABEL was totally unfamiliar --li'

to him and was never a part of his previous activities, i/i"



m 65-17275

on Karch 12, 1956,_^MJ^S0B1Sj:.& convicted
espionage agent, was interviewed 'at the Federal Ho\ise ol*,,,;;,.

Detention, J^jraclS Cit^, by SAS EDVARD F. MC CARTHY and /
STEPHEN A, NO OARR. jj

^

'’

•

During the interview, SOBI£ stated that he had
learned from prison sources, which he would not disclose,
that ABEL was confined at the Federal House of Detention,
New York City, and had loentioned that some day he (ABEL)
will be held accountable by the Soviets for the $5,000 ,

he was supposed to give to HEXEN SOEELL* According to .

SOBLE, ABEL stated his ^betrayer” spent it on orgies ,.

t

ABEL also statedyoe was chosen for the ’’work” because
of his languag^bility,

MELyrs^J^. 18 tfiTwii^.orMORTOll^PBE^ ft

convicted’^bviSt espionage agent, J /\
^

Concerning die $5^^^^ mentioned above, REINO
HAYHANEN, on May 12, 1957 > advised SAS LAWRENCE MC
WILLIAMS and EDWARD HJ MOODY that ’’MARK” had received
Instructions from Moscow to give the $5*000 to the wife
of "STONE”.

;

MYHANEN subsequently identified photographs
of MORTONTSOBELL as being identical wltby'STONE'* •

’

"

~o
- p -

- 11 -
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UNITED STATES * ^RNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI siiKfr
Uili IHFOPJttTIW eomiREB

SAC, NEM YORK HKHElKTSWCt’.KS’FlEIlOtCEPT

where SHOW OTHERWISE. ,
:

UNSUB: (FNu)npBHIBiPI/
ESP - R

** *>
(Buflle 65-68611)
(NY file 65-23162)t^W<;
(HFO file 65-9221 )

ALEXANDER SVENCHANSKY
ESP - R
(Buflle 100-219710)
(NK file 105-483)
(NY file 100-95921)
(MFO file 105-840)

ReWFOlets 10/4/71 and 11/17/7

12/9/71

c </9

Oedassily on: OADR

OfJlM lOJUJLhiAQjd
n andlBulflt 11/5/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies* for the Newark

Office two copies* and for the Washington Field Office three copies J

of an IHM concerning captioned UNSUB.

/U ' AEfBL c /4

BUREAU (mc4^^) RM.
,

NEWARK (lP5-jfe3)TENCS 2 RH

SaSHING^IelO (65-9221 )‘TENCS 3)
JH ^

(1 - 10*5^ 0 ) ,

- Vo
NEW YORkTi 00-6 387 3) (MUNSELL)

,

NEW YORK (100-64971) (SOKOLOW) ’ «« nrefiV W
NEW YORK (100-82433) KOTEN) ^STJOZ * ’^/l y
NEW YORK (100-95921 (SVENCHANSKY) 1 l\ \'^f 1/

1 - NEW YORK

.JRN:END
(14)

Copt
by r.-i;

|5]
info ri

c /A

[0271911 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings Pi

c/KTRECCOPYAJ:.!)

('Ji'li

OFIJJNCL

^

^7/^
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ReWFOIet 10/4/71 set forth the following suggested

Investigation and Interviews for the New York Office regarding

captioned UNSUB matter!
' " ...

w -

Thl^revlew was done and the results are^sfT forth 1 n /

enclosed LHM. As can be seen, there 1^ no posi tive Indies

from this review which would po1nt_tgj

— — A&'E*- Cl A,

SVENCHANSKY presently resides

Drive, Rlng^ood, New Jersey. He continues to be
,

Afton Tours, Inc., 1776 Broadway, NYC, and also operates his

Package Express and Travel Agency from the same address.

SVENCHANSKY has long been associated with

connected with the CommjiDiAt P artv if.Bl or CP front g.r_o_uj> s. datins

back

, "coni .

spy!^n IVbO,' llnke'a SVENCHANSKY ^th a Soviet spy j;<n9.
,

as" SHURA SWAN, the latter being described by ABRAHAM D'

BROTHMAN.as the Individual who ®

activities. SVENCHANSKY, when Interviewed by

re BROTHMAN’S allegation, admitted knowing

involvement with him In the CP or In espionage actlvltes.

atomi

c

^GOLO

BROTHHAH served a fifteen-month sentence from August 195

to November 1952 In a 0. S. penitentiary following his conviction

on 11/22/50 on a charge of conspiracy to obstruct Justice.



As In' the case of SVENCHANSKY, the NYO does not
believe SOKOLOW would be receptive to an Interview at this time.
Even If she would consent to an Interview, It Is doubted that
she would provide the information desired to assist in resolving
Instant matter.



STATES DEPARTMENT OF

In Re^yt Please A^er to

FUkNo.

FEDEBAL BUREAU

j

^INVESTIGATION

juo*iCE tr^ i
IJ NO RW®ER

SAC lETTER

ALBANY DENVER
ALBUQUERQUE DETROIT
ANCHORAGE EL PASO

ml

ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BIRMINGHAM
BOSTON
BUFFALO
BUTTE
CHARLOTTE
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
DALLAS

EL PASO
HONOLULU
HOUSTON
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY

KNOXVILLE
LITTLE ROCK
LOS ANGELES
LOUISVILLE
MEMPHIS
MIAMI

/ / ALON rOH\ iXTENSK
^tePIONAGE AND/TNTERNAL l-2t.4K

INVESTIGATIOHS (FULL^IL^^OaiH fORl

OF CONFIDENTIAL INF0RMAm?lfifttia$SiF»CAllON
SOURCES- OF INFORMATION) '

'
'* H

MILWAUKEE
^

MINNEAPOLIS
MOBILE
NEWARK
NEW HAVEN
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK
NORFOLK
OKLAHOMA CITY
OMAHA
PHILADELPHIA
PHOENIX
PIT/TSBURGH

PORTLAND UUNt
RICHMOND
ST. LOUIS

SALT LAKE CITY

SAN ANTONIO
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JUAN
SAVANNAH
SEATTLE
SPRINGFIELD
WASHINGTON, D. C.

5IUANTICO

1

:|I^enti5.

; /ESPIONAGE AND/WERNi

i^9.-SlL,

Reference is naae to No Number SAC Letter dated May k, I950, vhereln
the background of 29 Informants and sources of Information vas set forth* Each
office was Instructed to consider utilizing those Individuals on a very
selective basis In certain Important espionage and Internal security cases.

For the further assistance of the field, there are being set forth the
^

backgrounds of additional infoiinants and sources of Information* Each Agent Is
'

again cautioned not to set out leads Indiscriminately to contact these Individuals^
Obviously if an informant stopped his Party or espionage activity in the mid- <308,
he is not going to have Information concerning an Individual now under Investl-

j

gation who would have been only ten years old at the time, ibo many contacts with
;

theae Individuals may cause them to become uncooperative. On the other hand, if j.

It Is felt that these Informants or sources of information have Information of ‘

value, they should, of covree, be Interviewed. *
j

Thomas Leselng^^l^cl^^j^* pJa^lrihia.

Black Jolnea the"£6^i8t krtyM New Tork City, In 193^^>
Black entered Into Soviet espionage under the direction of Gaik Ovaklmlan, Black
has fumlehed Information Concerning his Soviet superiors from 193b to 1950, his
American contacts in the field of Industrial espionage and his contacts while
working for the Soviets In the Trotskylte Section *Df the Socialist Party In 1911,-
nd the Soci

A- '/

arjty from I938 to 191^1
^ the So

^ lA.



I*" Phlxwr j6^1o (Temporary) \/
jCONfCtlulHU

Gksld entered Into Soviet espionage vork In late 1935 and oonttnuea

until 1950 , Gold wee luipllcated In an oxtenelve eaplona6p«ftj||-^ has

furnished Information regarding his Soviet superiors and nr lyCftp and their

activities, which Included Klaue Puchs, Julius Posenherg, TfftMfdhAiglase,
Alfred Dean Slack, Ahraham Brothman, et al. Gold has been serftenced to thirty

years imprisonment. His place of Incarceration has not at this time been fixed,y it.

2-3-51
NO NUMBER
SAC ikCTER
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Office ^emoranduM • united states government

TO W. R. GUVIR DATE: Noveniber 22, 1950

FROM :
EDRA^S

SUBJECT:
0

ROBERT LESTER PIETSCH
Special Agent (E) Applicant

; ^
b^O

Applic^t»B father-in-law or brother-la-law is possibly identical
with the HENRX-^RSTUAKN mentioned in Bureau Piles # 65-69183-658, p. 22
and # 66-69183-684, both entitled ALFRED DEAR SLACK, Was.—ESPIONAlGE-R.

Serial 658, p. 22 reflects that the naiae of H^fitSsTMAMK, 203
Westminster St,, Syracuse, N.Y., was listed in an address book ffl

‘ ‘

search of ALFRED IffiAN SLACK *5 home. ' " * ermissiv

Serial 684 reflects that the name of BERRY HORSTUANR, 203 Westminster Are,,
was listed in a notebook found in SUCK’S home in Clay, N.Y., during a search in June,

SUCK, when questioned, stated that HEHRT HORSTlaAEE was a salesman .for the1950.
General I^estuff Co., who contacted SUCK at Eastman Kodak in Rochester, lirY., ifcere om
of SUCK’S responsibilities was purchasing dyeetuffarf\ ^is compax^ has a plant in
Albai]y, N.Y., but it is SUCK’S opinion that HOMTA^^now resides in New York City

for the same oompany,
1UCK has admitted^
ionage agents presentjwfe Jail in Tennessee 'awaiting
is information iro submitte^n^ the Bureau in Aug. and Sept, of

mEXED.21

with OAi^vjaimK, sa^emenov, ni
'ife preeentl^^ Jail In T.nne»s.e awaiting

n Aug. and Sapt. of

Ir
p •* •

•0
"



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Storm No. 1
This cask omamAi EDREAU IttW k \

.17/52

RBPOIITIiIAOKBY

WHJTIED QOOJWIH

IdEPAR'QCBKTAI, APraCAKT
STENOGRAPHER, IMMIGRATION AND
INATDEAnZATION SEHVICB
NK» iUHK, NKW YORK

Birth data verified. Unable to locate Alpha

Business School. Employments N7 District, INS;

US Treasury Department, Collector of Internal

Revenue; US Treasury Department, Savings Bonds

Division; Detecto Scale Company, INC., aH verified.

JACOB JEINSTEIN, Supervisor, Office of Housing

Expediter, unable to recall exact period of employ-

ment. Records at Certified Pharmical Company, Inc,

unavailable no one recalls. Attempts to locate

Broadhaven Manufacturing Company and Eoymar negative.

Unemployment from about December I9l*8 to April 1950

verified by nei^bor. Employers, references and

nelabors state applicant is a good s-benographer

who is Quiet, reputable and loyal to the US

record for applicant or Immedia-be family.

' -.R U C -
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Office Memorajdum • united stm
^ CrW^ Mr. Bos»a --

Director, FBI
Jxme 5, 195d ***• —

Refterence is made to 11^7 telephone call to Inspector J. J. mcGIB™ of

1 r> tp •?/2li/^0 y^elative to a call received from l£r* JOSEPH ¥»fBAGONKrTI , 16cal ^
^ ^bUsherti^Phila^^^^^ nho called r

»n<an+ ^f* HARR^^O^* subject in the case entitled "HARRT GOLD, was, ^

in Judge JAMES P./McGRAUERI*s chambers, TJ. S. Courthouse, Philadelphia, 5/ 3/5

:. Belnont

•.SGGiEXCH

Reference is also made to an article which appeared in "E^tor md Publisher"
Ot.

for 5/27/50, Page 52, captioneajff4illege(^5l5r. Biiladelphia, Story in D4C», ;£

story is inaccurate in several respects.

The first paragraph states that J. EDGAR HOOVER releas^ toe stoi^rom Washington,

1

wh^'•^' is incorrect, the news release having been made hy toe Department.
j

Paraoranh three of toe article states that toe hearing for GOLD was in process

toe lame time the story broke from Washington. This is incorrert ®^
porter called this office within a minute or two after I had *

take GOLD down to the Federal Building for toe arraignnent, at toich time toe

rSorter ad^ed sServisor NORRIS S. HARZiUSTEIK toat toe sto^ was then conang

in on the press wires and that this was the reason for his call#

The article reflects thatj told E & P toat I "could.not Ay,jfeltogi.newsii^jr^^^
barred

-
br nof.T~r^tran^'tiing a copy of mmor^um renect^

tTon' wi'tff "D^GOi^ETTI a^ the ii^om^ion. actually

n- 0.4.., n-ilt.. K/fl/Ka. I met RDSSEIi (BEEII ofJMte^_?rej?iS-.an4.PM^ ?°BEKrSON

S KirteSSeLs, nho aJe.refeI^erEo in torS-ticle in.B & Pi and they .^drtsed

meTbat~DRAGONETn had tried very hard to get_toeBi to_tdi tort toey_had bem

barred frOTf toe GOLD "arraignment in_JudgeJ.e^AN£̂ » .̂

.

chmS^.

m ftdmolete ^eement that PRAOPKETTI had been very
toat to^ had been .barred, from. .toe .

hearing,

toat they had not been barred from toe Judge's chamb^s, but rather'tort to^

had gottw there late and that toe Judge's door had been closed and

£eel'toey~had toe ri^tito go barging ini toat two men wore si'^ng toe Judge s

^er office whom th^ did not know, too when they ask^

BC hearing" going on. GREEN stated that they later foi^ ^®®® ®

|je3i^Js lOT clerks, but at.toe itime they did not know too they were. GRM
i€ited t^t they had told D^GOKETTI, "Tou jjust don't go barging in a Federal

•Judge *s ^ambers iriaen the door is closed

.

1 the Bureau would W interested' in this infonna^n, j^ch would seem

J.- ntb Armw^TTTT ariTTroach ifas subjective rather •'•han jObjective# .

to indiSote DRAGQKETTITTI*# approach was subjective rather .^an ^bje^ive



Offic

TO ;

FROM :

SUBJECT:

e Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MR CORNRLIUS

SA JAMES R. MORRISON

June X, X950

ARTICLE APPEARING IN THE
MAY 26, 1950 ISSUE OF
EDITOR & PUBliSHSR CONCERNING
THE REACTION OF THE PHIUDELPHIA
NE'^SPAPERS ON THE HEARING C*f

HARRY GOULD

ier personally contaciOn June 1, 1950 the writer personally contacted l;lr JOHN C,
MERRILL, Managing Editor of the Easton, Pa., newspaper "The- Easton Express",
and as previously instructed, conveyed your personal appreciation of his
assistance in the matter of the unfavorable publicity given to the Bureau
by the Wilkes Barre, pa., newspapers. Mr MERRILL advised he was happy
to have been able to be of assistance to both you and the Bureau and that
he would always cooperate to the fullest extent with both you and the Bureau,
He Said that as far as he has been able to detirminethe Wilkes Barre news—

^

papers have not made any correction or retraction of the false impressior^ \
they left with their readers and doubts will now do so. He
that in his opinion they were guilty of "both bad newspaper work,„*rtlashably
treatment of the Bureau",

• At this time Wx MEKRILL produced a clippipg^ron the magazine
Editor & Publisher entitled "Alleged Spy in Philiaii^:^a

, Story in D.C,"
which as he recalls appeared in the issue of /way 1950. Inasmuch *as
Mr JjIERRILL desired to keep this clipping for XiL-files and inasmuch as it
may possibly not have been brought to your attention it is being quoted in
it’s entirety:

J»^iiladelphia - No newspapermen were present at the hearing May
y7 lejfor HARRY GOLD, the Philadelphian accused ty the FBI of
V^Jieing ab' atomic spy, because J, Edgar Hoover released the

/s ^ story from ViT.shington and local agents, acting under orders,
would not volunteer ary additional details.

"/5
"Although newsmen were not actually barred from the hearing, held
late at night in the chambers of Federal Judge James p, McGraneiy

was conducted under such secrecy that coverage was difficult.

"The chief gri^eiamong reporters and desk men here was that the
hearing for <($5^^ was in process at the same time the story broke
from Washington. However, reporters here were able to get
some sketchy details from Judge McGranery,

searched indexed.,.
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"Arthur Cornelius, Jr,, J.ocal agent in charge of the FBI, told
. E & P he could not say whether newsmen were barred or not, but as
far as the details of the arrest of (^uld, etc,, were concerned,

he had to refer reporters to ??ashing-wn;

/

"An indicitation of the conditions xinder which the press had to

operate here was given by Russell Green, reporter for the United
press. He was the first man to arrive at Judge McGranei*y»s

chambers after getting the tip on the hearing.

"He said that although no attempts were made to bar him, the h^rjng
appeared to be held under such secrecy that it would have beenfif

any' newspapermen would have arrived in time; also there was a

guard at Judge McGraneiy^s door.

Go
"Mr Green told E & P that the hearing for Gould wuS over just a
few minuets after he arrived and he. had to obtc.in sketchy detc-ils

from Judge McGranery, This was also true in the case of Orio
Robertson of the Associated Press, Samuel Ettinger of the Inquirer

and Andrian Lee of the Bulletin,

”Mr Robertson said the local FBI office did cooperate to the extent
of making a picture of the suspect available,

"Ordinarily, Federal hearings are conducted in the U,S. Coiamissionerf

office,"

Mr. /ffiKFJLL said he realized that an important stoiy such as this one
with nation-wide interest had to be realeased from the Bureau in Wi.shigton,

but that it must have made the phixadelphia pi.pers very angiy wiLh tne Bureau
when they could not obtain any details lopally and missed the hearing.

He said it was most unfortunate tliis critisism appeared in Editor & Publisher,
especially so soon after trie V/ilkes Barre incident



8tc A. COHUSmS,

mOTSMAH
Eppiooase

it 12JiO p,**, 5/2U/5O* I rcceiywl « mesMse tm iSAC ETICT th^
ITJjjOTrETTI# local uanager of **EdLtor £: IHiblldicr^* El doalr^tiui

I caU relitlfo to the In JhOge HcOHA^JISI*® ciuBtfbere on th® OfSZ) naae#

I called )St* EEAGGirSOTT- and he afcatod that the Ihiladelphta Iia^J^had
eOBiooQted in theix arti^Oe cn the OOID case that Inst idght the nerapapeBMO

net*e barred XToa the arraigmeat. He >Banted to tacra iX ihia eas tmo and# tf

BO0 liy*

I told Hr» IIUGOKnFPTI that I '•as at the arralfnaeBt and that I had no personal

loacnsledge of aiy baxTing of reporters* I told tis that 1 *1 Jh®

in the chambers arid that I had not aean ary r^wtors la the eianoers# hot toaa

I actually did not knoir if there were acy thero because althofugh I knee the

identit7 of those 8itUx« in troo.% of no a of peoplo eoiild haro
1

behiai ne without ly knowledge. I told hla that itoca I left the chaabere alt«
|

the hearirc X dW notice a wMomr of r^^ajrtore and photographers in the oateg
|

roott of the Judge’s ehaaibers. I talked to ecne j^then. This was the extant |

of ny- knofflodge, and the conduct of the hearine/^ aanaer In whi^ a^ssioas

to ani frvaa the courtrooi were controlled were entirely a natter for the Judge

aoi were ncjac of the business of the FBli that we had nothing to aay about the

aaoner In which a hearing was conducted or Who wjtOd be atadtied or not adnittod

to the hoisring or arrrJLcaacot.

I told hifl that Wbca I had left the office with C»ID to arraign hla, I had

left word that If azy na.’Bacn called they were to bo told that GOLD was being

arraieacd before Judgo l^cOT^riEX la his cIiaji>crB and that I knew that this

message had been given to soveral newepcpciwaa called tho offiae*

Inspector J. J. 1£C GUXRE of the Biartaa was furaU^zed wl^ this liif<w»ati^ ^
at 1 p#a. Ihc call to !!r. mimiCTin: was aado at 12%lo P*a»

j

iC/a^i

t c J

eSJUNSflWi
•
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Jun0 X5»iTr. John C. ItgrrilX

not "barrtd^ from t^« Staring, but ratAtr, thoy arrivo4
iot*. Ao on$ roportor told tho Bditor ond Publf«^«r
onagtr in PhiladoXphia ip^o quootionod him about
Atfarifig^ ”Tou Juot don’t go barging in o fodoral Judgo^b<
phamboro vhon tho door to elooodm^ doth mon furthor
Otatod t^t tito ^guard" consiotod of t»o •/ t^udgo / ;

^ >

ITcdranorp^o Jam oltrOo mho told tho roportor a hoartng
vas in procooo# - .

Tho hoaringg of couroo, tpao not ocnductod by
tho PBJ, but by Judgo Modranery mho had ooJo outhorttg
otfor <i« Mr, Cornoliuo did not advioo Sditor and
PublioHor^ ao tho lottor nporto, ^ho could not oay
whether newsmen mere harrod or not • • •* Mr, Cornelius
did sayg howeuerg he attended the hearing and had no
personal knowledge of barring of reporters. Me explained
that adniosiOA to tho ohanboro moo oojoly o motto r for v
Judgo iic^ranorg to decide. Me explained he talked with
ooi;oraJ roportoro after the hearing and also obserued
prooo photographers in tho outer room of the Judge^s
chambers,

Thoro ooono no guootlon hut thatJoseph 0,

Mragonetii, Philadelphia manager of Sditor and Publisher^
me interested in having the reporters he talked with
state they hod boon barred from the hearing. This they
refused to dOj pointing out they tooro not Sorrod but moro
Joto in arriving at the Judgo’o ohonboro*

Because of the psraonal intsrest you have
shown in this matter I thought it proper to call to
your attention tho several errors in fact and diotortiono
oontoinod in the Sditor and Publisher article.

Tour continued interest in the work of this
Bureau is indeed appreciated.

Sincerely youro^

MOTS: Su^(^i^sgrj^an Loon advisee that on the basis of
reports (^dthe%sm1p^ from Philadelphia, Gold was arraigxd
at 10:45 p,mlblfajy 23, 1950, This inforviation is consistent ,

with Oorneliup*a"s€Btpfent that "rithin o minute or two aftef^
Gold lef^ it.fy^^jridkner Building en route to the Federal i

Building the on the wires, and it talces approximates
10 minutes to traveL^from the Midener Building to the Federal*
Building,

/
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ST. LOUIS GLOBE-D5MOCRA
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
KAY 31, 1950

f^rSGOQDJOB
meticulously, WT^

eral Bureau of Investigation is unearthing an
i

'
Communist apy ring that may

^0^
the most far-flnng and sensational in his^

the arrest

^ who has admittedS an. °?r information to

dr^a a “P^ure of hun-

e^esh^
^encans. Canadian, and British.

throort

i mst tendencies. He was not a aoap-boxer be- I

ttfeulL 2ut^heT^T''”^
[

Uie ™ t But h, wrred .n .li«, p„ , I

h. S'
“’?'*«») to k„, told th. FBI 4

ISnion obum arUin Informalion to whichW. cut,t ed.- Fuch. told . .toi,„ .to!7 ,u

IX d™, '“i™ •PI’ >S,». it

!«lled^«^^'' *1*^ member had beencalled on to make a choice—loyalty to country I

"" o^^lZ
,
there hod b^n a struggle with conscience, but

II Communism, theIj
tebef that jts ideology had priority over any f

li other, made traitom of them all
^ >‘ny

; 7
»«y the “hysteria" some chargem our Communist rootings has gripped so man^-

I
’ foreign philosophy and betrav hiW

I country to enemy agents, even the profl^nat

V rt™: .rl^ »»P'>-Ptick“r
I he spi machinery of Russia reaches wide and I

^“h tr' *T"“ demuetr
is ra

operations, the FBI I

Fuch.-
^ creditable record. Before Dr I

rvn H
by men is ended it is I'tpected several thousands of names wiM {<.1nddru to FBI dossier. T^y,A F

of ncwspaiMJrs talk f

are being I-n^csUg^ed
»uspoc:s

|

'huclfifvtt //^ — ys
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! tour oitttorial eoneominff thu J^rrg > •

WoJd COM »Mcft appuarod in tho Uty Slot udiil on

ri7*lk« St, touto fflobo-Domoerat ha» boon brought

mg attontton and J wan* to tato tMo^pp^rtuniiu

to 0Xpr099 apir9Ci9 ti 9nm . V ^ ca 5 "

I am niuch mneouraned by your^i^laf^

of oon/idenae tn thte Hureau.

oditorialo or* a ooureo of doop oatio^ ,
o ....

my o»#oeiot#o and my pMraonallyf _ 2-u2

imcenZ^yc^rmg^

j. ia^ar Hoo^ar
,

*
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'4"Thr:a:f ^r o^:
least in pBl has arrested o^ 1 immense difhc ^ encountered
vesligatiorv. No :a„.ijorn research chem* ^.^rld's best

^ __Qug spy. operat-

llarry Gold, a Hu» Philadelphia! |„ fprreling out ® ^ _ . *uo. tr«T has

Vi!^i:»uon of the
; information.

^formation
supplied a^itjon has not

- DecreL:^ —
. . .Kp^^deral Bureau of In- p^se

j
least in part hy

^
arrested onej^^^ immense difhc y

* vesligahon. Novj research ehem- best
spy. opc

, Harry Gold, a Hu^
^ ^

Philadelphia. {erreimg out a K
^

i,t at a received atomic
even Aore eb-

on a charge that o Fuchs, another gtrands

bomb secrets ^ The war-
1

^hose arrest m y h

saw that they p^.> collabora-
1 ^ ^gp-^onage ev^

®°"^enounce officials ]

1 rant's naming of
*hat one or tn®*^*i chores, tthile Senators

vi^eo lives are

Xs &:rrai i

tionrt
nrt to the Western dete

®!>'='“''^..l’’lk. .fLt should be/n-
'

“« ^ntessed not

- .ia'^rnTesesrchchent.
^

, test TpyT^
;old, a

piiai in Philadelphia, (errcliug out a g ^ j

i,tatamuntc.pal^hosp.^
sult^creven there ob-

on a charge
.p-m-hs and. like Fuc ,

|
pj.j,^uced anoth

lie the strands

Country anTlo ihe Western deten- , obscur^^by^me^p- ^ ,

:vUmanceagamst Russ.a^ he 'fc„g_,„ b"«vel ^
Dr. Fuchs ‘»‘'|®“ ^ "ovlet couriers In mete punishment

to Ut^t^'

h^O .-^'l.^rthe'td .™.t them In the

t r<»ftiiUlng~to unravel me r

» *" Tnd mete mmishment to the guit^

UsdWade "hThad rnrtm'ern In the

I England hut td^ ^ d^
, member

1 united sia es. 't ® h..l,,ed as- ._

I of the Britif'' _ t, at Uis Ala- l|

Lcmble th^
The meetims in 1

I moB, N. M- Y J j lyj:^ -rtiui VJi.y i

J
i.Kls j Sanla Fe. N- '

I r.tmbridge.
a

1 ,111 dales biat keit.( un<u-P<‘ct‘-<i

i;,! Fuchs enter th
. British In-

- :;:;;rm811 .\

yfuce. but both mi

I
pr •.SU 1j“ ior a large
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Praise For F. B* 1*3^;

I
those who may |cc

1 Accounts (.1 ho^v

*L r.l.f.rnctddc^n’"^ ^';;'';

I it « 1? B I haia oniv one meagre clue,

Vor example ihe t:.

^ wnuld have £il .many, many
brki pl‘vsicJii -of^ockv l>uiM aiHl-Uad a

. -'4r : - R T In work wit^V They as

?JJjial was all the «Wust and j>egan a

I
\n«cd„he .mij;ht be a

otihousands of contpauics
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June 22, 1950
5

XtCORDED^Si '/
J^r. Morold /*, DetXefBen
lalifvr
The ^'Bell e vue^ pas ett e
Bellevue, Ohio

Dear Ur^ Detlefsen:

Tour editorial entitled "Traise fo^Fmg^Im^
which appeared in The Bellevue Gcsettc on Juft^ ^
1950n has cone to mj; attention^ 5

CO
'

‘

ib’'

I did want to take thie opportuniti' ti^

erpreee my appreciation for pour very comir.e^dal^r^i z}

remarki: ccncerninr the efforts of this BureBi ^
the Gold case^ My associates end I are higbly^n'"'^

couraged hy your interest in directing the^^ttBnti^-

of your readers to the performance of the FBI in

fulfilling the responsibiliti ee placed upon it.

ke trust that we will always merit your

confidence and support*

Sincerely yours.



3

Till iaa wj^aburgh
SditoriaX mrehxcr
The jxitfrtcon * -

ttaterburyY'

J)e<ir Vosburghj _ >' ;1 ^
- Tqut editorials entitled

v/lfcA appeared »h your y^ay B6 ediHon^aa heea
brought to my atientien and I vant to ta^#
opportunity to expreae ny appreciation* v

thU

G. . 3>

^ r-

r* '•9
OQb *

'n

5 3n e

Tou may be sure that my aaaociatea and

I are encouraged by your support and J trust t?tat

our future efforts continue to merit your approval.
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“ijhe ;Gold Case , .

h U out ©/ order to taU attention

J to the fact that U wunCt a congree-

tional inveetigation that broke the

Gold

ite arrest of Hariv 'Oold» Che Phila-

I
delphia bio-cbemiQt wao is B&ld to have

I

coi^essed serving as one at the go-be-

tweens tskipg atomic energy secrets

from Dr. Klaus Fuchs and forwarding

them to Russia, makes it clearer than

ever that espionage has been one of the

functions of the Communist Party ap-

paratus In this country.

It was the breakmg of the Fuchs case

that led to the discovery of Gold's part

[

in the conspiracy. Gold, himself, may
be"willing to furnish Information which

lead to further revelations and more
evidence of the Communist P^y's ac-

I
taal role.

. -‘i v 'V*

^ From the facts that are established In

j

this way ft may be possible to arrive at

eommon^ense conclusions about the'

n»d for tightening our ^Internal de-

fenses agalnat penetration by Commu-
nist Party agents and subversive per-

sons working for the Communist Party.

It is worth noti»?jr;_Imwever, that the

! evidence that broke^Hc Gold case was
not gathered by radio commentators

seeking to create exclusive ngyva for

their own broadcasts. It is worth not-

^5'VV 'j r ^ V
4̂ ^ ^

,0^ DAT

Date ^ ^

SubTnitted by the New Haven
Office

"V ^ not dug up by

'D fiBsamtmw who neede^ sametlUiig aettae

/J ftional to proclaim al. paSiT dlsners. Th
I j'investigating wa^aot carried ootin froz

f ; . . ^ a battery of Melg lights and tsJlevIsIo

I 'v. ^(^meras and microphones. The Gold

:v like every s^er case

.ibrou^t to light important facts Is «<m-

igtection wifli the activities of tbs ooun-

\ firf* enemies, was develop^ tiirough

|oag months of defcaDed worh, eerefully

‘ guarded against publicity.

" Gold never would have been caught If

ihe investigators had shouted from tiie

rooftops every time they came upon

new suspect. Gold was pinned down onlg
' after the elimination of hundreds of

sons who zzdght have been temporartp
under suspicion. - ^ -4-

This sequel to the Fuchs ease and
i^pters yet to come In the chronicle of

atomic espionage In the United States

are possible only because we have as

expert and well-diacipHned a security or-

: ^ ganisation as the Federal Bureau of In-

.vestigation,
' - /r.:.

And because the FBI Is perinitt^ to

work secretly and because t^e FBI is rfft

required to reveal all its methods and au
sources of infothiauon every time a se{[-

ator wants to make headlines!

^FOR!/;ATipncomMUto

T’laterbury I.eDublican

-X Vaterbury Ainerican

Torria^ton aerister

fwtLosUHB,
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Ifr, Uelutlle r^erguaen
zeitoT ^ ,,\»>.
The f'.u.nina Bunettn _

Phtladelphiat i‘ennsviv^nia_

Dear Ur, Terguaom

Bxpre&e mg eitusere / P/--

^ur guw.^cqjlcng 'ralo^

*

Tnj Bulletin on iiay 2C, J^so,

Ik, aosccictco <md I are
la

learn that vou approve 0/
^tieo^n

Bureau ic our
c'‘J‘cctina the internal accurit-; Cj our « ~s«

%^Atculorlt/ in tiic cooo involving Barry

rou aop ^o ou»'ff •* ‘'•Z'

constontly coetthff to achi*ue

pcrfomtng our out’vorl-esJ dutto-*
^ .

Sinoerclv voifiKs^

“r^ rrr
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DATE; 5‘/ZC/S0
THE EVENING BUILETIIV;

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PAGE;/^ COLUMN.-^

EDITION;

RE: EDITORIAL OK BUREAU 'iilTd

REFiaaTGE TO CASE OF ”HAHRI GOLD,

ESPIOKAGE (R).”

^^^OwxTSiiotlaiid Yard
' ^

I

ft would be hard to find a better ex-

ample of F, B, t patience and diUge-ice

than is afforded by the case of Harry Cold,

the local scientist accused of turning over

atomic aecreta to Russia,

‘j.For ^nerationo Britain*® Scotland Yard

has been held up as the top-notch police or-

ganiiation of the world. It has been gla-

morised in fiction, but it performed in fact.

It ia doubtful if it ever did a better job of

needle-in-the-haystack hunting than the

T. B. h did in the Gold case.

Beginning with 1,200 possible suspects,

the F. B. I. whittled down the list steadily

over a period of months until Gold was sin-

gled out as the most likely suspect.Then came

the climactic job of taking movies of the

man, flying them ti^Londcn- and having

them identified by the British traitor. Br.

Fuchs. WMt fiction could oiitdo that?

./Not only has the organization through

the years perfected the business of thor-

pugh search, but it has also safeguarded the

constitutional liberties of Americans. Its

files are not opened, on the least provoca-

tion. It hasn’t done any witch-hunting,

‘ In addition, it is a clearing house for in-

formation on cjiminals the nation over.

Many of its investigations never come to

light, and properly so, for they often in-

volve innocent pttsons.

The F. B. I. remains an investigating

agency. Prosecutions are handled by other

branches of the Justice Department. If

they were as zealous as the Bureau of In-

vestigation, more criminals would be be-

hind the bars.

EDITORIAL Editor, IIELVI<

Publisher,, ROB!

:L5jEf> FEFERGUSON
;LEAK
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Mr. D. M.

Mr. H. BELM^p^

DIffiVJjMSSSN BJf^CAST
Harch iSj 1951

n M date: March 19, 1951

TO = Mr. D. M. LAD^^;^
/

FEOM : Mr. A. H. BELMCp^
ALL INFOR:,' MiON CONTAINECK

subject: oWltesN bj(6adcast 53 j ; . CLASSIFIED
I
K.

•HarFh 18, 1951 nATF Q- 2Z-D BY3g<^MPr

^^BSOH: 14 , V'

..Washington, United States^ ^

that we have given up ^'ly^afA^Lssaaor Mahen (phonetic) last

decision was given ^'^®^^®H|te^Department ,
who's claimed tot it

^J^^d'^^oftiof^nfifv
the Co^ists out oi Korea

“beyond the "^Bth parallel*

COMl-ENT:

'

pkarson t

wrii^^̂ -l^lt„Chinese:c^^

C0141‘Ein:

:

'

Ti. ..as recelved_a secr.et .report,
,

..Lake Success. l^iP2|'-”|v‘+heliniVed'Nati^ for good.

55S^'S.rtiS^«
nation ^,rmnM ha.aq«ar«:=
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PSARSON:

"Atlanta. 2®“^?!’*^^Sv°the^betflr'^eople^oT^the South,

COMMENT!

None.

PEARSON:
, » *4™^ 4-Vi<= world has been loystiiiea

"London, for a long time the world n
suddenly

as to how Dr. Klau^^chs, Inl'ormation to the

lldltectTafter year^ of ®«PPlyitlo^nf§SfsoSe°?o the FBI,

’Russians. Some save credit oo^^
Brooklyn merely walked into

h%W SfSrlo2°S5S! toll 1. n~ tl>* «“•' eov»™»t »«.==

' against this spy ring.

COMMEMT:

AS you know the above n̂ -ber of

timer =^"oie^lfe%?Snrlavf of his activities in May,

1950 *

-3-



(A ^
Office Memormdum • un™ statS government

March 19 f 19
^

TO

F&OU :

SUBJBCT:

DATB:
MB. TOLSOM

L. B. MICBOIS
O

Jifa^cr18 , 1951 PATFff'-^^

all INFORMATION COnjAlNED

BsOiiBCiisi’HERElN

Breifl Pearson made the nllotsing coronent on

broadca8t*_^A<iAtf .lSi5J.i» ^
"T^n^nn Tor o loAo *<»e the world hoa heen mystified

|(in/or*atton to the Buaaio^
^he reaJ^^atory la that St^rh^d

Tard, some to the
, .

. jaj Feadouarters end uoiun^ered
,»o/ Brooklyn merely walked into JiBi aeaaguuru

.

jlthe entire anaaing
and a ring of American

^:id^lfn'owlL ofuj %Vrlment witness against this

spy ring,'*

iir,+K **/>fd»r^nee to the above comment, I ’

hSTTi^llV hung one on Jreio _I08j^,n?iL«J;,

E'S-B H" ‘nriEsi-fs
r *nld fllunenthoJ thot thle woe exactly the facts, thot

J^SOd auispeota Inupiyed-

/ifw t» tie Stox a
thiofrin^ because it

anxloua to pet Be ^tat'^^i that certainly

^S:p*raprt“?J^?r*^ert /e lte» next^
s;:r‘

,
T toad_ii*-that pu l^a:%ajcll »e were, no t_ cal 2 1^. ^

CC:
#'1951

/
lBN:mb



j

/(>

in'. iTaltgr i**

satjtfr
n^aeampito Bmf _

flOcraMrnf^ Call/Si^^ar

itar Mrm .

I Itotir rmad wttk e»n«fct»ra!>2«<o ^
int9r0Mt>irs>ur sjtitartal 0/ JUm Cm 2950$: ^

ootf j:. ^
tMnted xt \ta&er thih t>pportilnfi^~^o let
Imeu fcw snic/i J appreciate your thour^hjSbX^
neee* - m

. ©oneteteiit editorial eupoort
le a eeurce e/ men eati^aetion to ny oeee*
efatee and to andlJSriom thoee enpXoyeee
edko hondled the Jkarry^ld eoee ore Mueh
gratified Pg your cewndatory renarMe

/J

t ^ 'V«r *’.

Ife
“ '

Sincerely^geure^
e. Xdear Boomer

-

'

0e T

RECOITOH) - 107 ^
Aixriwii' jNDEXtD- 107 i fj

JUNl9 t95o/

i)^cx>m.m

i>5 SEP 2

i : =



Mi. aia»lp

Kl- HJebok

Ml. pMtB.

Mr. Ttuey

Mj KoTb^

^ or I—

<C3Io3

Anofher FeaHier for FBI
ThP FBI was facetS with an

eBtrrmouily dllfic^^U task in run-
r nin* down Harry Gold, 39, who

now' admits he was one of the
contact men for Dr. Maus Fuchs,
the German bom British physi-
cist. in transmitting atomic in-

tormation from the United

I

States to Soviet Kussia during

I
U'orld War H. . (

According to the New York

I

Times, Fuchs, on being gues-.
I tioned by FB! agents In hla

I

prison cell In England, was tin*

I

able to give the names of any of

I
his associates. ,

'

Rut he did furnish descrip-

I
lions.

One of these was that of a^
I dark haired man about 40 yeans

;

I

of age, five feet eight Inches'
tall, round faced, and Slavic In

‘

I
appearance.

.
j

With this to go on, the FbI!

I

deduced that the unidentified
suspe^-t must be a man of sclenlr
tific pursuits. On this basis, a
list of 1.300 names was compiled
and each Individual thereon
checked.

By a process Of elimination,
the list finally boiled down to
some half d'^ren chemists in the
New York and Philadelphia
areas. ^

group

I

Gold. He li 3? yaan pt age, til

native of Switzerland of Rusaiar
f

parentage and deddedly SIavl<
|

in appearance,

Hla own admissions finally put |
the brand of guilt upon him.

Cold’s Identification was ah I

most like picking a needle out
|

of a haystack.

Qnre more the country U re I

minded of the never say die I

persistence and down to the last
|

suspect thoroughness typifying)
the FBra pursuit of law break

"

ers.

- Even now other Fuchs helpers I

well may be trembling in thebj
boots fearfully awaiting the daj*

)

when their unholy treachery wil|[

be rev'eaJed.

The FBI may not always get I

its man but Ita batting average I

is so high as to make Americans |
feel 'bur Internal security Is in

capable and thoroughly tmst-
.worthy non political hands.

y|

IPiULtL^ P- V-;^ '

l THE 8ACRAUENT0 BEE
JUNE 6, 1950

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED n^rn,_

JUN 8 1950-trf_ / JUN 8 1950



0 f
O^ce Is/brnorandum

TO

FROM

SUBJECTS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

INFORMATION CONTAINED %
HEREIN IS UNCLASCIFIED

(jrZ3 ^ BYcT

X.

P17 called. ITe ho8
tfte folljmkPg natter directlif the

^
d IVe %Vol7%Wntfr-^Uo^^

Iwtth 0old in the ^ 2tke io fcaoe an Agent aoeonpany

litoVi U tie fureal /oTprior clearance far eecurity purposes before

Iplblicltitn^is^^ld
»ece8sorv.

jf^itcrcede with Jiu Bennetts

J told Bill that ise did not get along too well with |e""e«

^ |i tt and we would let him know*

couM*tak* VhVslt*ter’'7p

^ 5e* thfi)t«cior%rintorced8 /or M* .entioninj; this to

/ the Attorney BeneraXm

It seems fo me that the most that we can do is to tell the .

yet then know that we have no objection^

The xFtr^tor might like to mention this *o the Attorney Oeneral*

Ve might even call Jim Bennett on the telephone and then leave it

I / solely up to them, RECORDED 49^ INDEXED - 49

LBPtmb .
(See next page)yy^ ,

(Oee near* payey Jfufsf



Umo to Ur* '^olson from Ur* Uichols April 3, 1951

I felt under the cirounstanoea that I ehould tell Bill

that the Virector had written a short story on ^old

dealing with some phase of the case for the

Digest but I did not see where this would conflict too much with

theft*

r
/

ADDENDUM, 4-?-5I, LBN:CUC

I called Bill Hutchinson on

+ hn-h after further thought and consideration the Director

lll\^no pi7i^i<>n to alh any favors of Bennett
Tu ffeVatance

waa a natter in mhich the Bureau could not be of any.aasiatance.

V^- 7
0

- 2 ^



?ERi

ifrs. id
president /\

Se raid. Tribune
jSfew forks Mevf TorF

Dear iTrs* Reidt ' 3S <r a,^ ^
j ocs very auok interested in reuiiiQ yj

the v»eu rork Berald Tribune y^r
"Zh^iddsa Treason*" Tou ard ceriSTair^*'*-^ o >

cor.:{^deS for fourfir.ely anrilforceful oh^vafisns ^
ooneemtng the case of Barrjh^ld. ^ '= ~ §

''

j hope that your
Q'c

received the careful attention end thougiiSBuntoh 5|t
j
y2

so fully deserved. —

'

*. Sincerelv vourem



2: ii/

^ oo ^^^ CO ^

./_: i>a*^
S-:--

:_J •
I

e.r aj!

UJor I—
.-J lU «g^

:21' o

J

r?The Hidden Trcaswr

“^’’'t'' mT
'’

ooM S^<us““«“"*

fHferssii
eompwattvcly -with a Eood xnlnd

0? th. great

ESSS£rrK-

diary to _thc
p_.tig|j nr. Klaus Fuchs

His 6«n -family

rootely inupart^.^ *“J^„„ecUon5.
,,ny CommuiUst learilng

? ^ catholic

'"“ w?Wmmu|ilst esMpltacy

Wehow 'inMa^d -j, ms
^itt from the

i^to ^ 'aiugulaxly
^owa smdoopva'ty^^^ r̂f thi

I

eujoyed. A
-^roof.of tourseefemi

• . . *>1® llldl

i£*riy^ii»hUshA. I

the HIM ease, the maw^^^
1

dences o*
'’f“ ^i,.h^OTleV Russian con-

1

our society. Instruc-l
had to *o

,,
. _hh,ff In themselves. We are

|
uve. and “u^communlst "bys-

1

often iJcCarthyisml

:xists.
—

Mr. Gla-ola

Mr. Nichola

Mi. Trocy —

T«U. Boom

Mi. Urns** -

MlM Coadr

SKtosunr



4un§ IS, 1960

"
'v -V-'W'
Mrm Or0V»}ifatter4P» , >

jf^^0aid9ntm»d Mdftar^
ffjToUdo Blad9

^or«3o7^?^Tl^—

^

Baar irr« fatteraona

in^hUf

w,

^ ' Tout aditOTi&X^anWtlad ^BX taba a •

Sgli •kloJi: opptoreSnnr faladoiSTSSW'am^
^ltay29, 1960, haa baan eallad to my mttantian ^
mad X »anm to taka tbio oecaaiou to aspraaa ^ c;

'

•{^ appreciation to you for your ^commenta upon^ m
the roXa/ff tJi« fBX In the recant apprehenaioiC^ o. ..

^
of Sarr^^old mt Bhiladalphia, Pannaylvania* S^ c .

My maaociataa and X ara highly an^ ^
oouragad by your tributa and X truat that oui^ e
a/forta will alwaya merit your con/idanca ampc ^ ^
aupport* •• V .. /, ^ B g ^

N ' % V’ - ^ ^

Sineareiy youra^ [^o^

y, Id^ar H«oT«r

Cleveland
a. -85

.

'

RECORD0)

^

^
iwnrypn . ft • ^ i / r--

ROXlzaiptS i

K.Ma«B^

iwlSf^p

:%viw jt 'f'.
>

I
£ i'”

-

fey * -5^/ I «“
s j

r#i-Ali6 29 JUN 19 1950

W.^P

jrn^
TT

noMM.m
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'

-IW I

f S-t/

TOLEDO blade
Toledo, Ohio |--rrr —

May 29 , 1950 • CLEVEL
_JUN 51

Page k, Coltunn 1
'

editorials Grove Patterson,
Editor-In-Chief

FKTKlabs A Spy
wrest of An obscure Phlladel-/• Phla chemiat. Harry Gold « a kev !

^
.«Trt

that 7^“^'

munUte to tJie United
ComJ

potential aplej. - - - ’-***. conjlderedl

I
W't^?niiu‘f^7ere'hu*'be^‘° ’”''“‘‘1

antl-TObvenlve agenta t^7e7if* “f|
nlahed b»a ^ “irough Information fur-F
ity. Br m% ISTm^rnT"*’ S'"'-

« a pro-CtinSS, *'» «»Ked
|

where J^lTua ahifted to London,
i

atomic aclentlst aald he
?' Briti.sh)

an AtnerleaS .„‘U?7du'ry7ho7h"e TT
. name. With nomorp t>ia« I

their Quarry as eivpn h*
d£?scription I

A’is able to Sft FBr^ “ 0“!^ o«t Of «me
^"pat U quite a tribute to the rnr Tf . ,rather reassuring ^

I

^ich the agei!S kli?, ? \

R«: KARRI GOLD
espionage

(fl'
^ pJCLBSVHB
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V V COR

FEDERAL BUREA^

'^ o
am OF INVhJINVESTIGATION

wo* CMS OUMMNm AT
KEW YORK

NEW YORK s/aSrSi DANIEL P. O'CONNOR

ESPIONA® - R;
INTERNAL SECURITY
ACT OF 1950

Also in 1948 > mldentified
rooklyn scientist was attempting to\

get in touch with subject,
>

.—MW I II I II I UEENGLAS3 does^t recognize photograph of subject.
FBI Laboratory report negative.
Available information regarding
fonner employers and correspondents
set out..

8, 1. R. -5

00 NOT WRm IN THESE SPACES

BurfS^f Tf^it)^5T556)
Los Angeles (Ends.* 2)
San Francisco (Inf)
Washington Field (Inf)
New York

XOPERTY^F FBI—'This confidential report and its coi^f^nts.are loaned to the FBI and are not to be
t ^ agency to which loanec^^^g^

» . w«i*MmfrMimM erpicc ta soflr~i

.cr>



as been

4.U ^
reference t^OSEPH KITZ, It is noteworthy that ELIZ/^STHT&RRlL^mEy, self .acimittedformer Soviet espionage Dgont^ identified lO'-TZ as herespionage superior frora October, 19411. to May, 1945 ,

*. » j
THOii/iS Ly\Bl3ACK, s elf-admitt.ed.

. f>.oviot. . BS’DiDnarep^ent, identified KATZ as his espionage superior with whom

1948
^^ infrequent c^tacts from 193Q to approximately

convicted Soviet af;ent, identifiedK. Tl as an alternate espionage superior of his. He hadcontact with K/.TZ in April or May,

lfld_ejitia1 Informant

JOO-



U 4.
oxr.mi^ a 1938

ph'^tcgroph o7^ the subject but st--=>tod thr-t she did not
recognize this photograph os any person with whom
she was acquainted nor did she recognize the sublect by
name ,

j

(Mrs. MfiX^'ELTTCHKK has not been avail
able tor fJiterView wmrT^Sp'd subject.

r*j
data of npril 2, 195l» the Pbl Laboratory

reportuw tnat the known handwriting of the subjoci
* ‘

b^Gn sp^cimons maintnined in thc*“
BTWtTncthing of significance was

2 copies wore being added tn the!
I^oi^future reference, *

It vf^ previously reported that the subject
w.os employed by tho following individuals:

M.U: PRIEDMAK
93 Worth Sixth Street
Brooklyn, Wow York
(19W r

M. A.^EENB/.UM
207 Fourth Avenue
Now York City
<1943)

PHENOL PRODUCTS COMPAI^Y
Scranton, Pennsylvania
(1944-1946)

BRAKTINGHAM COMP/NY, INC.
524 East l49th Street
New York City
(1944)

i

PHEMIER S^50KED MEATS, INC.
85-87 North Sixth Straat
Brooklyn, How York
(1950-1951) iDEHTli





4

^XPO-268

It has b««n ascertained that BBSS
resided at 318 Second Ayenue j^/jgork City,"^t that time and
that ahe ie the vife-'Ol' JITIjLFBJ^TZ* __

With respect to JOSEPH KAT2, it Is noteworthy
that Confidential Informants T-17# T-l8 and T-19, all of known
rellahility, have identified JOSEPH KATZ as a Russian espionage

review of the files of the Hew York Office reflects
that was known in the Communist Party as yAE
COLLINS Mad during the war years she was employed at the Payty
Headquarters as seeretary to razdous individuals, including
ROBERT THOMPSON. •



ft 100>26d

TBWwmMlTS (Contt»d

ELIZABETH TEBBILL BENTLEY, self-^dmlttod forner

SoTlet agent.

THOMAS l^nLACK. aelf-admltted former Soviet

convicted Soviet agent.

contacted by S*

in captioned matter.



O^MmoUum ...tbo

^ DA.TB:
11-6-5^

^ DATE: 11-6-5^

director. FBI (100-2278)

SAC,, PHlUDELfHU (1^-Sll)

FREDERICK ..V;-,:
•

‘ Bebuie^ J-ij-^^* ( ; ,* o ’ penitentiary
'

He stated that In earxy did

BUG.

WJVC.&JgR
, , ,

CC,-. NEW yORK

;/.ywAV . - - B'v\S0^?
4
r«V

a 2 NOV 13 1951

4

9P3



r—
'^ federal bureau of investigation

1™.. v.,« COMHUEIfflBl'a ORJaiMATtD *T MEM YORK

1 gf&N
mem YORK

-v

^^^STOH^TEF^EM, wa®* ^VllhJalmur^lStefanl^V
^ A«-kVkAv^ anvi . Mii^mkanaasxu

—

CMARACTVK OT CA«

SECURITY MATT
Po £

1

SYNOPSIS Cff FAtiS;^

RE SHOWN OtHEEWlSa.

^ .. .

k f^I^MSSEN was Jjorn

1 .e- a/ b/s&/»trs™.r.»ho.^
iTrT^of/f4TyoNC0i?TATNED I )fo maintains his

““”l|fs?^5S t.”'w“’k;oS «s«.
^

w
5«*1 * <
^”4

to

adherent of the up to

iQkl informants unable to furnish

4nfomaUon™esardln^dlrectC^^n||Uo^^
fluhaeQUent to

ss||r k) «
o

favoraoJ-ej^
<#o. .4niA;

DEffAILST^VV*/-*'

The title of tfe report' is b^g ch^ged to

5sLS’.r;Lf;t

VTT^^TI
% aNV'^1

' I _.M7- iiA RFACW^ JmA
SPEOAl. AOBKT

N CHAMK
ra^' ' I

—

«« /''O- Bureau (100-7513)

-t A: JaSd H? a&f
j 1 - Col. ^^lot, C3^ j

loaned FCl and ara not to be

q<i^Voftf<dential report and its V \
'

distribuMiPi;i|i^|||«^^ RE\'E.R3^ SiOE EOR

. ADD. DL^SElbiiliATinM.
'

'

PROPERTY

W

ADD. DLvSEu^jsaTinn



m 100-9953
0iipifWtiA'-

”The exporer also sponsored the American

Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born, a front
^

groiq> named as subversive by the U.S. Attorney General,

7

The following confident lal Infomants • of

imrtvm rellabllltv. were ijnable to furnish Information

^g^^S cominlst activity on the part of STKPMlSSENs

/.i\ ^ rr-d, T-9, T-XO, T-11, T-12, T-13»^ 1

Assoolatton with Communists
flwH Communist Sympathizers,

^ Theywrnlng Freihett” published November 10

»

19li5 reflected ttiat^ VILHJALHNR STEPANSSEN was a "guest"^

tHe^ovlet consulate, 7 East 6l3t Street, New Xork ^i^y

on November 6, 1914-5 on the occasion of the 28th anniversary

of the Russian Revolution*

Concerning the "Morning Prelhelt", "The

Worker", an East Coast Communist newspaper published

January 9, 19kk set forth on page 3 an article

FOSTER, Chairman of the Communist party, NSA* The article

stated that the "Morning Prelhelt' waa one of the m^y
newspaper either owned or wported by the Communist Party.

- 7 -

1



Fpra*
tfr-ii-ss)

reOERio'BOBEAlrBFSR^&ATIONrr^
^•poriiB, Offla*

PHTLAtEUPHIA
niic OF CME

Offle* of Oriflo

NBW XOBK ,
,

D«t«

3/ia/S6 . V5,<5/5«'lS

. :-i: IllCHARD LEE SKffiRSCW, '

;

I."*' -
-J

-

I 0 < > "f

B#port atd* by :.

Tppad B/t

CHAEACTCT OF^^EE . ...
.. ^ ,;;: ... . C.

. , INIEEIUL ffiCOEm ;,|

V, •/.
. ; %. t:

97B0p«l«|.

-
y‘^-^’%%

^. "'C’-'r; “''..Kuc'
i'

.'t'iZA'
»•

'•

DEIATTiS t At lem^burg .' Pp^ .' Z- Z'
.’;

'

' ,
‘

isassv
1956, to detemane if subject is knowi to hihi.

':.

'

and descriSf’^®"^*"“^ namal pLograph, Z ^

^

OK —

dp>reT«4
.

/V .1 ^ ap#ol*l Ac«nt

c?r.. <Wf ^ r M>r. «“ »»>»« r— ——- •'

(^ Bureau (IOO-I5167 ) (REGISTER MAH)
3 New Tork (100-966(3(EEGIS:I52ED MAIL)
1 Philadelphia (105-2379)

'

' *
' - .•’.

.
' ^ ^ V/

;:
./ /.

• ‘f
j

^

-1 . . (W’ .

rAT5TT?<5 mrctTpmTr.'rt

iSDln -
Led 13 <

> / inoexeb- 11

^ 1

50MAR19W59'?^^‘^
Ved to jrau bj

Proportp of FBI - Thlo report lo i#
tbo 4t*Be7 to which loaned.

tbo FBI, and nolthwr It nor Ita contwata arw

^ ,Q^<nS F I n F ff T T A- T,

—

-
•sV u. s. government Pwiwmo-grFTA * £l H



COilKBENTlAL

NY 100-9953

AmiNISTR/TTVE PAGE «!OTO»Dj

contacted by SA EDWARD I

BUCKLEY. aysx&m
contacted^by SA RICHARD f

CLAMCY. /

« contacted by SA HICHiJlD (

;cYi

contacted by SA RICHARD

CLAHCY.

• contacted by SA RICHiJlD

CY.

Hi'JiRY^I>D, self-confessed fomer

Soviet' espionage agent presently

serving a prison sentence for

esplonige. He was Interviewed •

by SA JOSEPH C. WALSH.

ELIZABETlif^EllTLEY, self-confessed

former Soviet espionage agent.

Interviewed on February 20,

by SA THOMAS 0, SPENC®.

Former

ONI reports dated October 12,

1914.2 and Novembor 20 > i74^*

- 26
((©fzXS)

3>^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FonnNo.], .

THIS CASE ORIOMA-raOAT lOS ASGSHSB

mg AURTgLTjS • ^ i

o'-
LBSTEB MAHZ EOETTZG .

.100-8789]

GIIim~ G> SOBIHBOM ^

ciuiiuenPioPCMa /j

UTTERHAL SBCURTTI - H]

SYNOPSISOF FACTSi

TU-P^:

HUBmO and family recently moved to Kansas City* ^ ::r

HUETTIG scheduled to appear "before Joint Personnel
:

Security 3pard on August 21, 1950, at I^s Angela* ]

to be given a hearing regarding his denial of .

clearance at North American Aviation, Inc., Ingle- V /
;iiood, CaUfomla.::^ .. -

'

.•''I'"

Mitr LE^.rn^ ^ *• • '•

InvestigAtloh determined tha^HUETTIG sold hi* residence and

B»ved to Kansas City approximately *1* weeks ago* It Is believed

that he is residing with his aother-ln-law. In care of t805

Jarboe, Kansas City, Missouri*' '



I A 100-8789

^tes. of Tihieh wsro officially requeoied l»y Aj^^. Inveat^t^, atf
^

the Rockefeller Institute indicated that OVAKIMIAH «as a Doctor lix'tbe

Chanlstry Dirislon of the Rockefeller Institute, hairing coano there an

January 1, 1937, on a fellowship from the Russian Ck)Temi^t* He worked

with the Institute until January 1, 19^0, when he terndnated. this cwmec^V^v^^

tlon and 1^ his forwarding address as

'

oVAKIMIAS yBJB indicted for f^uxe^ 'regl8*to. as. a fiowleft > .re-

agent was arrested and deported in 19^1^^'^':^^

C?
'"

'

-

’

On June 1 and 2, 1950,'HAHH!!yb6xi^^elf-8daltt^ Sowlet .v o

esploiiage agent, advised agents of themjjBgjfcifr Office that ^ the suimiw

of 1937 he met an individual who was introduced* to him ae STEVECWARTZ* He

advised that he turned Information over to SWARTZ during 1937 eM I938. GOID

was of the la^jression ,that SWARIZ attended social functions on a Consular

or diplomatic level and also that he, SWARTZ, may teve been attach^^ to
;

Amtorg, .f.--,,: ;
'

v-v..c;'’ .v:

"

by GOim
The following Is a physical, descrtptlon of SWARTZ as furnished

J-:;

Height.'’-

Ihyslcal
' characteristics

Racial features

General appearwce

Itoital Status
”

28 (In 1536)'

6 *2”
•/,

Sandy;' straight

j

;

Athletic build, long torso, long aims, y
broad shoulders, large feet, lar^ /

well-k^t hands* ;

Hi^ cheekbones, medium size mofotb, v-

. thin lips, 'irtilte even teeth; straight >

fairly large nose, small scars on .

' V. y
forehead, possibly scar tissue*

'

Athletic and appeared to be prize .

‘

flgbter,*yy

GOID was of the ixi^ression SWARTZ was
married;

•’

> d:
, ..V yv . *1' , f ^

^
. On June 30, 1950, QOID was shown a picture of SEMES.ilE&QDIEVICS.

ĤIXjA* GOID stated that the picture was Identical with the individual idxim he

^Caew as'sTEVB SWARTZ* A coBtparlson of the physical description of CARL as '||

svihmltted by HUSTTIG with that of RUGA as furnished by HABR7^ GOID discloses ff

a close resemblance except for the wel^t* .
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At 5:00 P, M., the banner of the Veterans of
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade was seen to rise from the crowd.

The Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade has
been designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

At this point, additional placards were observed to
read

:

"Outlaw Anti-Semitism and Jim Crow"
"Free Puerto Rico”
"Repeal the Hughes-Brees Law”
"End the State Slave » Right to Work' Laws”
"Bronx County LYL"
"China Not Chlang In The UN"
"Give Us a Real State Rent Control Law”
"For US-Chlna Friendship"
"East West Trade Means Peace - Jobs"
"An Hourly Minimun of $1.25 to Keep a Family

Alive"
"Free Rosa Lee Ingram and Her Sons"

^
At approximately 5:05 M., several persons

entered the speakers platform and HOWARD PAST c^e Jig. ^e
microphone to begin the May Day demonstration. [T-3jweft
commenced taking an exact report of the speeches wfich were
as follows

:

HOWARD PAST

"Will all of the speakers for this day please come
to the stand? We will now begin the meeting with the
singing of the Star Spangled Banner."

— (The singing of the Star Spangled Banner was led by
BETTYmNDERS,)

will now open the May Day meeting for 1956. The
first May Day meeting in New York City was held in I89O.
We have here a f^eppesentatlve of that first May Day meeting,
Mr. MORRII^INAMOh, who was at the first meeting in I89O and
since at every meeting, every May Day Parade held in New
York City since then. I would liWe to introduce him to

- - 9 -
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.'SS

iMmim

•por «)^y, many of the great treats
was to hear EflUI^OBESON stand up here-and sing and speak
to the people w^ were ‘assembled here. Unfortunately, he
Is ill and cannot be here with us. :

.. .

.

^
. - _ :.

"But for years, some of the songs, wonderful
songs, he had sung had been written by a man called EARL
ROBINSON. It seems only yesterday that the Republicans
opened their convention with the *Ballad of America* which
EARL ROBINSON wrote, only yesterday that millions were
singing *The House I Live In,* which EARL ROBINSON wrote,
and even today, millions of workers still sing 'Joe Hill,*
again written by EARL ROBIXSONi He is with us today, to
sing *The House I Live In.** Cr

(At this point, EARL^ ROBINSON^ang above referrei

to selection.) \

HOWARD FAST;
"

K

"For a writer to maintain for twenty years, a
position which can always be called, and has always been
called, an absolute antl-Pasclst position, it is no mean
feat in America these past twenty years. We have such a
writer here today, a unique man, a brave man, and the man

ALBERT XAHN."
vj .so-

ALBERTSKAHN:'"
‘

writer here today, a unique man, a
who broke the. HARVE^XMATUSOW case.

"Brothers and sisters. You know whenever you
get up:iiere to speak on May Day, you always have your
picture taken. Now sometimes it Is taken by newspaper
photographers. That *8 perfectly proper, after all, that
is the way In which they earn their living. And sometimes
it is taken by FBI agents, and they have to earn their
living, I suppose, too, but God save me from ever having
to earn my living In that fashion. And sometimes It is

taken by professional, paid informers, and that, of course,

is the worst way of all of having to earn one's
living.

{

f

CON lA!;

- 26
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J * since ‘we are meeting on May I>ay, brotherai ahd<^t^ i
sisters, and today symbolizes in addition to brotherhoodj|#|
freedom and Justice for all, and since this day coihcidefi^.iH;^
with that on which the Supreme Court has handed a
decision based upon the illegality and uhconstitutibrklity
of the use of these Informers,' I think th^t we should raise
here today, the demand that henceforth in our land,
declslona of Justice be taken out of the hands of political '4
informers and put back into the hands of the representativesJ
of the American people. i;.y\ ^ ^ .

.

"I

rf ?
^ "HARVEy MATUSOk was'only one man, but

a symbol, and MATDSOW exemplifies much of what has
during the past decade In this country. We have witnessed* I

an extraordinary spectacle in the Uhlted States, when for tthe first time in the history of this or any other land,
the professional informer has been raised to the level of .. A

.
a national hero and treated as a sage, and we have seen
the sordid band of informers, creatures spawned in the r?
alleyways of our times, being used to send decent men apd 1

informers like MTTfcvETl6pkn alcohollc>
practiced whlt^ slavery, or PAUL ^

;

a .prov^llar^J^MiNo^OHNSO^ confessed:--?:^ I
.

^fderer, _ ^ 7^ATS<^f. both aofiiitted liars, ,gind there -
.

endXessxist of such informers," brothers and sisters, V'each of them infamous degenerates or thieves, murderers '

'-ior renegades, or creatures misshapen in mind and spirit,pough the Ust is endless, now I think,* the time has come ^
for us to edd the list once and for all, and to cease to . - :

-
have to wlyiess sfuch appalling spectacles as th\t which /M'

'

Washington recently, where DAVIDVOREENGLASS

-

pd HARRyjjQpLD stood up and boasted ‘how they had'^ent the IV V'
:• innocent TOSEREEROS to be murddred, one of them a brother of

"

: . those who. had been killed. .-.:,: 4

w

^Brothers and sisters J who are to blame for
’

- the use' of these informers?* We know who are to blame and
'

they are the ones to be held responsible. They are the
ones who pay the informers, brothers and sisters, and
if one were to single out a name at the moment for the
one most to blame, the name would be that, of course, of
the well-dressed, balding, toothy. Attorney General,

» Attorney General BROWNBLE, and also, one would have to
mention the cynical, political ^Slstant Attorney General,

PAr^b^ifilT27
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6^-

D s

over, the worldv^ ., s ’
^

^''-''S?-
•

'•

May Day- greetings extend w'^”®
we are not there.

^^LrUe. But today, more than^ever,^®^ ......

They are of the American people,, for

’’prom the many the Wf^rerit V' ^
[
realize with great are still very much V -

;

young men
^tll beiS of one of their great unionists,

"I cannot
‘ there”^ili*t« a’tlg b^qnet—

;

on LOUIS' hope ^ny of you here will be

at the Hungari^ House. I J^oratlon of LOUIS
able to attend this banquet in

WEINSTOCK, the P“Blic s®”^^”®^orners of the globe. That-

of the wording people and manhlnd.
,

'

' e To» ?0tT.-“.nrfSSo: S’Se -
•

:;.

1 hulld'lofoS?; children, a better and happier and
..^

1 healthier future." '
'

I.

I
HOWARD FAST?,

, ^ ^ ^

'

^ "MORRIS^HAPPKS, our Jewish colleague.

mobrtr U. SCHAPPBS s ' Vu^ ‘if /i ^

Sp5!ScSSrdoJSt’2gS.iau».j««^^ fhf
-

‘“U'o5^t^Tol*leS T5SS SlSy « ».. Wt fno. 1935 “>

's:^' ^
* e. . - - A i y •)kk^

. J— ^ 4n CViarl

COil^M.
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''

•Sill
1940.^ He* further testified there were only four memliers In
the College of the City of New York Wiit of the CP# whereas-
other witnesses stated there were 5P members. On the basis
of this testimony, he was Indicted and convicted of
perjury and sentenced to serve I8 to 24 months in New York J

State Prison.) •

. v^.-

'
- I -4-‘'

. (An article in the "Dally Vorkeri*’.^^^
written by SCHAPPES, contained the statement, "I have been-'
a member of the Communist Party for 15 years.®).

-'I-

^Friends, under this proud flag, I speak for v

and ask you to speak for, freedom for MORTON SOBEIi. This
brave young scientist, one of the Jewish people to whom

-

Justice always has a special meaning, is unjustiy.v
Imprisoned. For six years he has been behind bars, the
last three and a half in the American Devil *s Island of
Alcatraz. There, day by day, he has been serving the r-^
cruel sentence of thirty years imposed on him In 1953
In a political atmosphere at his trial, which was made'
pobsible by Me Carthyism and the cold war, vi;,; ;.*;.

!

K:

ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG, who Were sentenced
to death in the same trial, it is on the conscience of ^

nankind to protest their innocence. MORTON SOBELL in
Alcatraz still protests his innocence and more and more
millions of Americans are beginning to believe him, or -

at least to doubt the fairness of the trial he was given.

In my own ^country, bold voices once filled / - \ ^

by ignorance and caution, are challenging and proudly
asking for a new trial or the imme^ate release of MORTON ^ ^ ^

SO^LL. Professor FRANCIS *EV^ORMEHH{ph) of the JJqIvm^sI^
.^sjXUtah desires ^hat in the xnteresteof Justice, and convinced
Of the unfairness of the trial, we must conclude that the
ROSENBERG case .is our own doing, with a sort of grlmneas- '

and terror,

And for years, Nobel Prize winner, Mr ^ HARVEY
(ph) said, ^Sobell was not properly tried'and

sentences were not Justified.^

'The Judge, PATRICK 0*BRIEN, has declared,
''I urge the immediate release of MORTON SOBELL.*-



1)

coNFVNm

air cities throu^but the ‘country
'spite of 'boycott&> in the metropolitan press, they haVe v.

asked ^or his release, and this required an answer. Any --v
answer must be the freedom of MORTOM SOBSU., Historlahsr-

'

rellgous leaders, political figures, legal personalities ---
In our country and throughout, the world have spoken ub
for MORTON SOBEIX.V 7:. -

invite, on this day, the labor leaders of our-^'*'
country to join these voices as they once /were for . , /.
the Hay Market, rioters. We urge them and we urge you to
-Join the cry, ^Freedom for MORTON SOBEUa;^^

‘ ^

f/ ^
HOWARD PAST!'

:r;v. . ^

--
^'•And' how, the' editor*'or ti^ tight^

in the best American tradition, JOH^ MA'
National Guardian ,

• * A
Lewspapee„_

i/^f the MX

(The 1949 report of the California Couinlttee on ^ ^

Un-American Activities, page 394, cited the "National
^ publication launched In New York City in./

/'
1940 aiming at national circulation which Was found to be--from Its inception, notoriously stalinist in its starf, ^

writers, management and content.) /r:-~"': . .
r/"/

JOHN MC MANUS:
.

-' '
'

•
.

-
'

P
-

»Prlends. I bring you, with full confidence/
the greetings of many, many thousands of Americans like’ourselves from all over the mited States. These are- /
people who do not have the opportunities we have to get /'

together once a year or once in ten years, to meet each
"

other and meet the people who are fighting for the same
today, but nevertheless; throughall America, these are the people who have fought for the'^great causes represented on these placards here: "^/^/'eV^^' /today, and I feel, in speaking to you today, that I shouldbring you what I conceive to be the message that they would

want me to tori^ to you, that they are with you as you arewith them, that together, we herf,they there, we everywhere;
when I say "we" I mean all the people in this Square, not

- 34 -





STANOAftOram NS.M

Office M.ef * um • united government

TO i

FROM I

SUBJBCTj

Director, FBI

SAC, Philadelphia

ISAAC FOLKOFF, was. -

ESPIONAGE - R
Bureau File 100-192U8

DATE: 10/6/50

DAI*-
M

Re San Francisco letter dated 8/17/^0»

Referenced letter r^ests that a photograph of captioned subject be shown

to HARRY GOLD, THO^ L. BLACK, and FERDINAND P. HELLER*

On 8/2I4/50, HARRJ^OLD said he did not know nor had he ever met the subject*

On 9/7/50, TH^AS L^^;>1^CK said he did not know ISAAC FOLf©FF.

FERDINAND Pil^^LLER on 9/8/50 was shown photographs of FANNIB^LKOFF and

ROBERT OWEN^OLKOFF, without effecting an identification* HELLER advised

at this time that he had furnished all the information he had in his posses-

sion and he would be unable to identify any possible Soviet espionage agents.

It should be noted in this connection that HELIER would state he did not

know the subject of various photographs shown him long before they came

into his visual range. Accordingly, the photograph of ISAAC FOLKOFF was

not shown him.

This matter is considered RUC.

RJGtHKF
IOO-3OIIU

cci San Francisco {100-13U6)

(W':

b'

'

fici (f!oc9,itJ
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PH 100-485

Q* National Negro Labor Council (knIjC)

The National Negro Labor Council has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Execu-
tive Order 10450,

The following Informants,

Philadelphia Committee to Secure
arustlce Por Merton Sobell In The
Rosenberg case

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL were cen-
vlcted In the U, S* Dlctrlct Court, Southern District of New York,
on March 29s 1951# of conspiracy to commit Espionage on behalf of
the Soviet Union. The ROSENBEHQS were sentenced to death on
April 5# 1951# and MORTON SOBELL to 30 years Imprisonment on the ‘

same date.

20 -
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r
'-^

;

'

•YHOPSW IOF WTTB: ^ ^

Reference# ana

'

CEMOUR MAUMiHR and HARGDBRIffi
-

aisclalxaed knowledge «f
activity on pert of eald

aiBO disclaimed knowledge of :hAIWA»

.,and YOUNCr*S familiarity wltti espionage

Activities on part of other persons#

MARf VAN KLEEK, prominent Comrmmistt

was one of references Interviewed# '
:'

4*^

,nwR«n»»«r
-24.956)

- to# Angeles (Info)

i
- Miami (100-10955)

! - New Haven

,,
J ^ New York ^

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to y®«VYj|3r^*
s distributedoutsideof agency to which loaned. » ,

5!) SEP 13 1951 ,

..———
,
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ITY 100-13U39
HY 100-9347i|-

r photograpH of was exhibited bo

(LOCKWOOD* but he stated that ha never know anyone or

|w;J:iDI1.U'S appearance.

PSRCY^Ein.IH

An examination in ^rngust, 19l(.5 of the editions

of the magazine "Direction" by Confidential InfwmMt T-d,

of Sown reliability, reflected that PERCY SEIILIN, who

was a reference for WALI*;/J5 in 19l4.3» was ^
"A. D.", a trade magazine for art directors.

also is a psychologist and writer, according to the

informant, and had contributed to the aforesaid magazine,

"Direction", in 1945.

Confidential Informant T-li., of known

reliability, advised that PERCY SEIUIH had been in con-

tact with JULESJJORCHIES in .>prll, 1947.

It will be noted also that KORCHIEK was formerly

associated with AER.lT/Ji^ROTHli-J'J and Associates, 111; East

3aid Street, Mow '^fork City. EROIHH/IM on November dZ.

1950 was convicted in the United States District Co^t,
Southern District of Now York, of conspiracy to obstruct

justice and of influencing the testimony of Hi^RRY^LD,
a confessed Soviet agent, before a Grand Jury in I9lt.7.

- 6 -



FEDERAL BUREAU OFJNVESTIGATION
Fcom Ko. 1
THIS CASE OWaiNATEO AT LQS ANaELES FIl^ nJO0- 179H

ANaELES 7/21/51 T 6/23/51

DANIEL HANSEN MAGDIEL, was.

RIFOnTMAXUCBY

THOMAS E . BRYANT wiog

CHARACnit OP CAM

INTERNAL SECURITY - R ,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS} Subject interviewed June 22, 1951-
Admitted contacts with Soviet' officials
for purpose of selling' inventions, but
denied any request made of him by
Soviets. Subject stated never saw A. /

A . YAKOVLEV: ^

details:

'(U
Y

Cr/t

On June 22, 1951, subject was Interviewed at 222?
Juliet Street, Los Angeles, by SA ANATOLE N. OS3IPOF?* and the
writer.

j - •

'

liBe»;ft«agSgg^lKSg î

oopu* OPmm RSPonrr m

3 Bxireau (100-^5835) f . —
r- salt Lalce City (65-305) (Nnfo^^K 23 195?

1 - Francisco (Info,) 13

/f'/

ntir'l r.^n^rt and

ro t • diatribu

COFIES
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V ^ stated that in connection xtfith the inven-
tion Involving electrical energy in 1929 he travelled to Moscow,
Russia, in an effort to interest the Soviet Union in 'purchasing
this machine. He stated that while he was in Moscow, and apparent
ly as a result of the contacts he made there, although he could
remember none of the individuals by name with, whom he talked, his
brother JOHN was contacted in Salt Lake City by an individual
named A. A^AKOVLSV who was associated with the Oene-rai Electric
Company In Schenectady. Mew



LA 100-17911

ADMINISTRATIVE

\

Copies of instant report are being furnished
the Salt Lake City and San Francesco Offic^'in view of subject's
residence In Salt Lake Cltv andjMs cont^fs with the Soviet-
Consulate in San Franc iscoT? 4 Up copy of^^instant report is being
furnished the Kew York Office sln<5e the interview with subject
and his brother is also being reiD(^^d in the case entitled
SEMSN itAHKOVICH SElffiNOV, ESPIONA^^-Ar, New York origin.

Although DANIS^^^GjJISL did not observe A* A,
YAICOVLEV, he contacted his^rot’her JOHN in 1929 concerning
the invention, and it vms determined on interview with JOHN
JiAODIEL that YAKOVLEV'S description did not meet that of the
A. A. YAKOVLEV who was Identified by HARRY COLD as hla Soviet

identify YAKOVLEV
remits

reported in the caf^ it le d /
f ESPIONAGE -'R,
^TS

A recommendation is being made that subject be
placed on the Security Index.

- 5 -
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W • UNITED

TO

Fad

t Director, FBI

SAC, New York

ALL INTOmTIOH COHTAINED

’
)

GOVERNMENT

bATE: May 31, I950

herein ism
DAIEjiliJJ

SUBJECT; TjioRNINO FREIHEIT« ASSOCIA*TlbH INC., "MORNING FREXHETT"

INTERNAL SBCORin - C

The following ie a verbatim tranislation of an article which

appeared In the "Morning Frethett" of May 25, 1950, on page 1, columns l-2*3«

F.B.I. STEADS NEff ANTI-SOVIET SPY STORY TO INTENSIFY MAR PREPARATICTtS AND

ygTCH fflJNTS

Yesterday, the spy hysteria and witch hunts in the United States

were intensified hy a brand new sensation about the arrest of a "phoney"

atom spy.

In order to justify the "cold" war and the atomic war preparations,

the F.B.I. announced that it arrested, in Philadelphia, one Harry GoW,
who is supposed to have aided the English scientists Dr. KlauK^uchs in

transmitting atomic information to a representative of the Soviet Union

during wartime.

After Dr. Fuchs was sentenced for having given atcmio secrets to

a "foreign state", on March 1st, the Soviet Union announced, in an official

statement, that the story about Fuchs* giving atomic secrets to the Soviet

Union was fabricated from beginning to end.

Now the F.B.I. has refreshed the anti-Soviet spy hysteria witii

a statement about the arrest of one of Fuchs* Assistants in the United States.

The F.B.I. says the arrested Harry

is 39 years old, and is a research chemist
i^d was bom in Switzerland,
^ a"jPhiladelphia hospital. Gold

was detained under^, |1CX),000.00 ball.
^

Gold, was detained for two days before official charges were brought

in against him. The F.B.I. says Ifeirry Gold confessed "to having been In

contact with Fuchs" In 1944 and 1945 when that British scientist was visiting

In the United States.

Gold is. unmarried. For the past two years he has been chief bio-

chemist of a heai%’ research project at Riiladelj^ia General Hospital. He

lived with his breather Joseph and his father^anuel. His brother and fath?

stated that
' ' - - - ^ ^

a communist.

HNR:

100-:

^ The arrtf

they are astounded
' ^ the arrest becausej none of them was

,

: "Bachelor of Science" In c/^

-* ^ =4S.-

'V7
coriEs



'tetter 'to Wr«ct<ir:;>vy'v\

NT XOO-21- r'

1940 from Xavier IMiveralty la Cincinnati, \ .

It l« said this latest P.B.l, spy sensation raise® very many

questions* It la said that if Fuchs were really an atoinlo spy for the

Soviet Union, and if Harry Gold were one of hie collaborators, why did

they wait till now to arrest ht«*v .
* r.’ '=

•I::'.-:*

'

It is pointed out that the FuchS story has been dragging along

for a year and that if Fuchs creased to everything, as was reported, *

how come ha didn*t tell about his collaborators tint11 new* It Is pointed .

out also, that if Harry Gold aided Fuchs he could have run away or hid during

this long period*.^

Ne should remember the official statement the Soviet Union that
Fuchs never divulged any secrets to the Soviet Union, and that the idiole

story is a frame-up to intensify the war preparations, the anti-Soviet

hysteria and the witch-hunts*

The above was translated hy SE Hyman N, Rablnovlts and is being
submitted for ywir Information*

- 2 -
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r
person. If ttos right is legal, naturally the charge, that she had

tiJe purpose of oonmitting an act of treachery by handing

^nnhfll + ^ through. Howe’rer, unfortunately, in tiie mimeo-^graphed text of the June's eunaation, ishieh tos handed to the Jury and the
instead of Judith Coplco's 'legal right', 'illeeal',^ioh IS obviously toe opposite of the establlsiied facte. The iury, toioh

therefore threw point 2 out of toe indictment against
entire legal basis and ground for the indictmentgainst her and Gnbitchev, was taken out, because if she had the right to have

'a^nhSHs To
"""

“And the Ooddees of Justice heard this sentence and shut hereyes because she vms ashamed to lock the world, in the face*”

+ « ^ 1 '•
P®®® oolums 3 to 6—The article referredto the Coplonr'uubitchev trial as a »Td.tch hunt trial”*

.
1^50 > page 1; columns 1 to 3 contained

^ article with a headline, ”P3I Spreads New Anti-Soviet Spy Story to IntensifyWar Preparatlms and Witch Hunts” • This article reads in pi-t a?followsf
^

^
«y€sterday, the spy hysteria and witch hunts in the United

States were intensified by a brand new sensation about the arrest of a »Dhonev<
-atom spy*

"to Justify the »cold’ war and the atomic v/ar pre-paratiop, the F*B.I. announced that it arrested, in Philadelpiiia, one Harry
<N;^old, Yfho is suppesed to have aided the EngUsh scientist, Br* Klaus^chs/^ transmitting ato.mic information to a representative of the Sovie^nion

duiing war tine*

"After Dr* F^chs was sentenced for having given atomic
secrets to a ’foreign state*, on Elarch 1st, the Soviet Union announced, in
an oificial statement, that the story about Fuchs* giving auomic secrets
to the Soviet Union was fabricated from beginning to end*

"Now the has refreshed the anti-Soviet spy hysteria
v/ith a statement about the arrest of one of Fuchs’ assistants in the Iftiited

-59 -
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»It ±E pointed cut that the Puchs story has been dragging
along for a year and that if Fuchs confessed to everything, as yms reported

—

how come he didn't tell about his collaborators until now* It is pointed
out also, that if Harry Gold aided lAichs he could have run away or hid during
this long period*

"We should remember the official statement by the Soviet
Union that Fuchs never divulged any secrets to the Soviet Union, and that the
whole story is a frame-up to intensify the war preparations, the anti-Soviet
hysteria and the witch hunts*"

J* Implementation of Ccmarunist Party line

1. Support of the Communist Party line on Disappearance
of American Plane over Latvia Y

Ccmmufllst Party line

DW, h/l2/$0s page 1, column 2—An article headlined, "USSR
Protests Attack by B-2!?", stated in parts

"The Soviet Government said today in an angry note to the
United States that an American military plane fired on challenging Russian
fighting planes over Soviet I^tvia Saturday* One of the Russian planes
replied, the note said, and the 'American plane turned toward the sea and
disappeared'*" 'f

The same issue on the sane page and column contained an
editorial entitled, "A Reckless Provocation". The editorial said in part:

"The authors of 'total diplomacy' have nanufectured the
kind of incident they hope will turn the cold war into a shooting war > • »

These irresponsibles have used Just that 'consideration' in their sea and
ail maricuvers in the Baltic and over Soviet territory . • » The purpose of
such incidents as the plane flight over Soviet Latvia, fits the pattern vdiich

new^^-appointed State Department adviser John Foster Dulles, has proclaimed—
of maintaiiiing YJhat he calls 'an artificial alarm'*
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DETAILS i

V Mm

by HARRY GOLD «a his former Soviet superior
»SAM." THOMAS L* BLACK identified photograph

-y n>f SEMENOV as his Soviet superior ‘GEORGE*^

\under whom he worked on industrial espionage
^Wor 3 or 'f months prior to 3/10/3S*

,
A '

• p •
.

fThe title of this case is jaaj^ed "changed*
A' , , to reflect the additional ^lists ,

GEORGE,

which name was furnished by THOkAS L^
. which name was
\'>r BIACK, .



11513

.:??'*'« - i;-’S i, 1 I

V. vvg
-^. ‘'r4

-if nie aboVi photograph *«*

«»^Soviat%3Dioutea auparlo^^^aa eonfassad asplonag# agent, wno laeniiiiieu -•.'« i '.‘ -

phot^wS of

r
'

THOMAS I'y^OT, 1929 North S^th
f

. . . ..
. BIACK vas contacted by a Soviet agent vhoa ha

knew as •‘GBOBGE” for a period of three or

In the early part of 1938 prior to his accidents BMCE ws
iSjurld Sn Ma?ch 10, 1938. 0E0RGE‘a contacts

' £S'«?«f?i5! tw .SriTAJS” r.SLS?i» Ir TOEISM..

?i“thatGE0R0B showed an interest in industrial espionage.

BLAC^doef not rS Sy *'*•«*’? '

to GEORGE or any asslgniBent that GEORGE gave 1^., , ..

fta. T.ni» < and lU. 1950. BLACK identified photographs

of SEMEN MARKOVICH SEMENOV as the contact h® hnew M "O^ROE.

- HARRY GOLD has advised that ’

vas identical with SEMENOV and said that he ^ B^K 1^
discussing their various contacts agreed that GKR^ ^
"SAM" were the sane nan. ; BLACK vas unable to flbrroborate

this definitely.

-PENDING-



Photograplis of SEMEN SEMENOT vert e^diiblted to
Confidential laforaanta T-2, T-3 and T-4, all of known rallawiltf.who could sialEO no Identification#

:
y-.-'j''

^ -y.

4.4
PJ^otographs of JACOB R.-C0MIN3Kr were exhibited tov^fWentlal Informants T-2 and T-5» of known rellabilltT. and'

-so to HARRY GOLD and ALFRED D/SLicK, They were not able
’entlfy hln*
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to I Director, FBI PATB: December 29> 19^0





13 65-3358

AmiraisTakiiTO page. (cont<di

Z/2S/J^ - The Boston Office of INS closed Its fl^s on SUNil

GEBSHENSON ty letter to Its central office

>

Two copies of
because of ffii

t^is/

r

^ ^ report are beliig designated for phiiadelphla
Ria^OIaD's residence in the Philadelphia Division.

Two copies of this report are being designated for the Washington
Field Office in the event the office of origin desires a check of
the Central Piles of INS concerning sm GEiSHEIBON,

Reference t •4port of SA JAlfflS E. FHEANET, 7/13/50, at New York.
Report of SA CUT ZACHiff, JH., 7/21/50, at San Antonio.

_5_
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Office JMenwrandum • united states government

TO : A. H. BelmonO'^^ — Mai^h^9,TO : A. H. BelmonO.'^'^ ^ r^r^ T̂TV Maifch 29, 195

-SUBJECT! SIME35 MAiOLOirKffl SIMENOV, was. <k* <lp S2—

^

:

— ^
OeclassUjJ'^^o r:

To have Liaison obtain available Inforznation at AFSA r\)/^
'"

concerning subject, !

/ Semenov has been Identified as a Soviet Espionage agenlT who
yl 8 known to ha^^ been the superloj^^t one time or another of Harry
(
Gold

, Thomas L.^laok, Alfred Dean^^laok aid others,

' Semenov is first known to have entered the US on January 19,
1958 at N^O, He attended the Kaseachusetts Institute of Technology

'

from this time until June, 1940 when he obtained a Bachelor of Science
degree. Upon completion of this education he temporarily departed the
US and re-entered as an employee of Amtorg Trading Corporation, He
continued employment with Amtorg and the Soviet -Government Purchasing
CommisBlon. On behalf of the latter, during 1944, Semenov was stationed
at the E. B, Badger Compauiy, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City, vhere he
was In charge of a project of training Russian engineers In petroleum
refining methods. This project Included the training of Russian engin-
eers at various refineries throughout the US and In connection with
this work Semenov traveled considerable. He departed the US In Sept-
ember, 1944.

Information has been received from

Semenov claims to have been born March 1, 1911 at Odessa,
Russia, according to his PR-1 fora, though there Is Information that
on other occaalonsvhe has given different birth data. Hie wife Is
Glafira Mlkhallovn^^emenova. '

recommendations: '

It Is recommended that Liaison check the records of AFSA
for Information of interest to this case. e >/ //.

100-47083

blWAYSlIt^

recorded -18

c .-.indexed W A'

-/ff



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Fcxrmlffi>.l

THIS CASE ORIOINATSO AT NEW YORK y

LOS AMGKLES 7/17/^
I

6/22/51

SEMKN MARKOVICH^EMENOV, was.

100-2210
itii*ofrrMAO«SY

L

THOMAS E. BHXANT
CMAMACmt orOUM

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!

Wt'Pf.

DANJEL and JOHN Ht^tJlAGDIEL
Both readily adnlt contact

®®3.1 Inventions*
JOHN MAGDIEL could not^ identify photosraph
of ANATOLI ANTONVICHj^^KOVLEV, HARRY GOLD'S
superior, as being identical with YAKOVLEV

rdln;^ invention

at 222' ^y 1
1951, JOHN RAN3EiJ>^GDIEL, who resides

Ns

1) Bureau (lOo3Jo83^ P7f I>5 New York (100-54127) .. ^'C
2 San Pranclaoo (100-24074)
2 Washington Field (100-16449)
2 Los Angeles

^

fS



LX 100-22105

On the same date DANIEL HANSEN^i^^GDIEL was interviewed
at 2227 Juliet Street. Los iingelea._,bv SA ANATOLE N. OSSIPOPP
and the wr

JOI^ stated that he and his brother, DANIEL, along
with one DrJ^^ORAY of Salt Lake City, had been engaged In
developing a’ scientific devise to take energy from the air and
in this connection in 1929 his brother DANIEL went to Russia in
an effort to sell this invention to the Soviet Union. According
to JOHN while DANIEL was in Russia he, JOHN, was .contacted at
Salt Lake City by a young Russian engineer namedj^'iKOVLEV, whose
first name or Initials he could not recall, but hO did remember
that TAKOVLEV came from the General Electric Company at Schenectsd
New York.



U\ XOO-22105

v u
Concerning the YAKOVLEV who contacted him in 1929, aphotograph of A. At^KOVLEV, whom }L\RR2^LD, admitted Soviet

states was his superiorY was displayed to JOHN,Hwever, he stated the individual pictured was not identical withthe XiKOVLEV with whom he had contact in 1929,



U 100-22105

Hq stated In this connection that in 1929 he traveled
to Moscow, Russia, In connection with the electrical energy
Invention and endeavored to interest the Soviet Union in purchasing
this machine. Ho stated that while he was in Moscow and apparently
as a result of the contacts ho made there, although he could
remember none of the Individuals by name with whom he talked, his
brother JOHN was contacted in Salt Lake City by an individual
named A • A . ,

X^iKOVLEV whg_jf.a5L. as s oc 1ated with the General Electric ,

at gchenoctadyLjLeKJCorlu



photograph of SEMENOV which had been Identified by
bLb as hftlng identical with hl-s esnlonAee

was emibiI33il
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TPRITY IMPORMATION - COKPIDSMTIAI.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

S ____
THlSCA6eOR«SINATBOAT NIIW YOKE



/ ...
: ., .... V ,-..-.-*.-<s- -

,

in this country) both In th^ ?? cf^ .
and acted - arl e8peclally\n"the

he apoke, dreseiSd
^t.r por aoaereafon ^orflSe^^h^^L war Wa ^“- '

Americana do, even thouah these hatl ~ their hate as
.

•

Somehow or other they do sometMntf ««
P**^phased here,'

,

and cultured and a mwhanical^wsfJeT.*^a^'»c?^ ’*?? J™'U-U.:;.‘
by trade. He had read Wdelv %,
thoroucttly famlUftia 4*v»

^ ^ ^^fiiish Xltcrcturc end w&s "

am^aniVe’mlh ??*’’ SEMENOV was IndeedAlso, it was soon evident (T knew st^mpwaw i‘’fr«« my of 191|0 until March of
. 1944) that he^Sw^f^eS*’homesick man, one tho longed to be in his native land **T*-

'

SldT?
he would go to the ice h^kerg^s'at

"'

ssk; sss.srsd's sSd“;sj ;rsv" ^had got out Of skii^^n H r«r^?ed^?Lt*h.was too busy to tak^a^^ of the%w

j ‘is ^ feeon made clear that this woT*ir was - ^

ttoesesk^remaly dangerous.? Bating in ches5^out!o“the^^''^^
wrloSr“eop“?

ohjollng, pleading with an! threaten^*''^^-^
-

-2-



i

- <-'j:

^appy aad^efi^lve Lture ^ears^S^ ac^uimlateda Btore of ^emorles md pflyate Jokes eoncarning’ out past •

trials and dlffieuitles with various people - Juat as twovery good and close friends often do; -;v s:
- v

™'

r_ ‘:'' '
:
."And, SAM would Woiwy about’ mey ''on one oooaslOT •

effort to
In a, altigle week. In a fruttl'ess^

rubber, iBi^-S {ABE kept aasurlngnse that the data was readv.-
not even beguS to work oh: the report^The last trip was on a Friday night and I met my Soviet

'
'

superior afte^ards and said, "ABB absolutely promised tohave the report complete tomorrow; let's make the arranae-
meet,' At this SEMEHOV flew Into the worst z^ethat I have ever seen* 'Look at you, ' he said. 'You"not like a ghos but you are ona - you • reabsolutely dead on your feet and exhausted. What must youtremother tMnk? You goddamn fool. Let me not hear ^ Inlmore work of -ooadng to Hew York tomorrow or for several

'

' -
^eks to eeme - go home and spend some time with your family. '*

*^'^*-* I’ll bet you that son-of-a-bltehBROTHMAH has not even started this report and Is Just
'

stalling for time. He is teartless and doesn't care hoii /often you t^e^trips to Hew Tortc. You're good company and
’

you listen to hi^ bragging, so, of course, he la glad to seayou. The hell with his Buna-s aid everytMng - efen Ifwill X^ll tomorrow (which It never will) i am for- ^

bidding you to come to New York Saturday,*

CAM n
this was said in one explosive

. breath. Then.^ catoed down^ *Gome> ! he said, fwe will go to the Perris^eel Bar_ {ln the cellar pf the Henry Hudson Hotel on 57th
Ninth Ivenuo) and have a few double Canadian •

Clubs ^d some si^dwiches, and then I ;6hall put ypu In acab and persox^ally see ,that you get on a train for Philadalnhlm
Better yet^ l shall bUy you a parloh car seat and some Coro^-Corona ^cigars; * so it was,>;^ •.

"And, was right. 1 was not till two monthslater, plus a prodigious amount of prodding and work on mypart that the Buna-S report was finally readied by BROTHMAN.

-3-
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W- 4' rV.'v-'- ‘--^n
;

' , "Ori© more Incldenij SAM Would periodically fw
dbput the/ fact that 1 Was bo often away from my faially and,,:j
in particular, my mother; ;' And, when my brother OTs/ left fpy y
overseas aerviob, lie became especially , anxioua ana tried in -;

every way to cut down on my trips •' But, his greatest conceila :*

seemed to be over the fact that I' had no wife and fa^ly of -

my own. »i realize that it . is because of this work, » he said# ^

*But lt«d n^ot natural or good, you are not ascetic and
you have normal Inatihota and desires,. We ms t find some ^ ^
solution to this problem. Obviously you cannot take on
the responalbilities of marriage and still do this work#'
{And do not think that our people fall to realize the ;

sacrifice you are making) * So, as soon as It is i)Osaible>""*V

you will once and for all cease dealing In this lousy business
and completely forget it all. But entirely# And, you can
then go ahead and nm around with girls every night in the

.
.

week (even as your mother thinks you do now), and then pick
'

out a nlcC- one and get married and l^ve

”SAM would continue saying that I could not go
on in espionage work indefinitely - he said that I have
already been in it too long - because not only was it too
much of an ordeal, but inevitably a slip would occxir,

possibly not even one of my own making and the exposure would
follow., HOW right ha was. >: v

*“It is possible too, that this repre ssed longing
' for a family is one that caused me to tell both BROTHMAN and

^

Mrs:^^INEMAR, tr* FTJCH’S sister in Qambridge, that I was
married to a re'd-headed woman and was^h'e father of twins.

;

ironically, this was the first clue that lead the FBI to me.
Originally the purpose of this lie was to Instill confidence
in both ABE and FtTCHS'* sister - SEMENOV and yAKOVLEV had both
instructed me that I should appear as a married man for the
dual purpose of concealment of ray true Identity and to give .

• the evidence stability which a; single man could pot. '

-

SAM wo^d continue i »!0he obtaining of yr
‘

rf /

infomatlon. in this underhanded way will not alwAya be necessary#
You’ll see. After the war is over there will coxae a great ;

period of cooperation between all nations snd people win be^. ; .

.4.



t

you will- bpenly come to Moscow ^ will aeet cill of y6w , , . v--.. :

0ld>frlend6 again ’- Oltocgrwiir 1)« eb glad to see you > and K

V ^1 do not* think theso wore fakos frbi^AtJL andi&rsVE and
•FliED and would aay that they were wellv. Even in the letter

. ^ of the douhtlesslyf oarefully plbimed and staged p2*esentatio|£ -

to me bf the torden of The Red Star; * I am sure that, in ^ i

spite of the ^tefior motives" Invoived (to set me up for the >
coming HJCHS affair and to insure .that I' would take enough ; f
money for expenses so as to carry out this work successfully) ‘

. it was still the element of a genuine reward for work well
done - and at a considerable risk and sacrifice* * I have
said many times that I would be utterly frank, and possibly
I am now carrying this to the point of pathological honesty,
but It must be clearly understood that there is no element
of braggadocio here* . -There is only an unrelenting, stabbing y-
pain that I could have done the harm that I did. • ; ^

'*>r V **The last Item regarding SEMENOV* I saw him fof
.
,‘the final time in late February or early March of 1944, just? ,

^

after.tmy itfeeting with YAKOVLEV fo^, the -first time earlier tV.'; ;
-

- that very day* In July of that year i failed to keep an ’
.

appointment In Jew. York wlthjYAKOVIEV and, when I saw him tl» '
v‘

next time, he regretfully told me that he and SEMENOV had
waited for three hours for me to show up - they had planned • •

'

that we would all hav^ a last farewell drink together at the -
Perris Wheel Bar and on two occasions In 1945> JOHN brog^t
me greeting from SEMENOV, messages worded so that they were vV *

,-><mdoubtedly^fyom.SAM^-,; •; v.. .
.

..:4-
‘

-i*
v

• -

.Hit was ‘a real wrehch whetf r.had to identify'^SAM^
: as SEMENOV^ ' Even bn a 12 year old photograph, that smile:
and those dark eyes and full lips were uxmiistakable* aod>i>-^U

: knows what has happened to him in the Soviet ^ion. Yes,
it'made"me think that X should want to fant and rave at 'ttiosb

'

who »got me into this* predicament* But, I cannot bring
myself to think of these people without sorrow."

y • -l

.

' C i
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i*T V '
, HAKEQT GOIiD, Interviewed during the period jUii^ i

to- July 10, 195P fumiahed the followlx^ inforwatiom .

r 'hv v :r
.-=*- > h.'T':-

'*^.

? ^'--U
'

'
- lAto in 1940 ;lie/' QOliD,' went to Roc]fcieater,^ew Yoxjc,» >

to pidk up infozuiatipn relating to photographic procesSOTT" /i
SBIffiNOV «eht hl» on this trii^^ He waa to pick up thia^i/'
^Infomatlon rroxa DE^i^LACK, ah Espiohage Agehtl!^;-:;'

; V'= ^ he wa^ to de3Liver thli 4.

information received from SLACK to €ua altei^ate Soviet •&
agent, not to SEMENOV* f GOLD atated that he went to Buffalo, /j.

New York, after he had contacted SLACK and met the. alternate
near the Buffalo Railroad Station on a deserted street* i..

GOID had, received the Impression that SEMENOV, i
*

in discussing this alternate agent, had mentioned the fact >

that he would probably not be as neat as GOLD would expect*
GOLD advised that he believed that SEMENOV had later said
to him ”was he untidy as usual?” SEMENOV had also told
GOL© that this alternate agent had been quite ill*,

. v -

On June 21, 1950 GOLD was shown a photograph of
ITZ. He. stated that

. KATZ could well be the
Individual whom he contacted in Buffalo in 191^6 but he f
could jnot ’be positive *

**V ..

•

:/'• ••

'

'i%

‘

GOID f^dvlsed that hie .SnsOat superio^liSU^D (not
identified) and SEMENOV, were apparently looking for intro-
ductions to important individuals in the newspaper or radio
field outside of Hew York. GOLD mentioned that he knew an •

employee at station kSw in Philadelphia but he was. a 100 -

per cent loyal American* Ho recalled that SEMENOV quickly : .

dismissed this suggestion particularly in view of the fact
that

,
this person did apt have a high position and SEMESOV

' was only interested in people whd were ‘ in policy-jaakihg .

positions;^ GOLD said that in ApetH or May, 1942, SEMENOV '

told him to be alent for anything in the press or; 8clentifi4> r

magaj^lneh for; on a
^
”i>re8sure .-iiave .

^

'

QCW said that at the time he did not realize what
SEMENOV was referring to so he made inquiries of SEMENOV and
from the responses felt that he too was ignorant of what was



4

NY iOO-54127

' his lob and would be hbapifcalizad b7 the Sorle^
oxtail ««a

;; S tto.a

-
'

'bW advised that he was giveh' precautlons br . : .Vj

each of the Soviet agents with w^m he

ft considerable amount of repltitlon alnoe to

same techniques were employed. SEMEfflOV told GOIih that , if < .

hrshould detect signs bf a surveillance at the “o®ef
their meeting he should keep on going oS

-

alKns of a s^veillanoe or if he, SEMENOV, detected ^gns

• ef surveillance^ hh would keep on going wid would mala no

' attempt to effect eontaotv - ~ .-j-,

.

In such cases, GOLD was instructed not to follow

^ f* Vi« fame around acain in five or ton minutes this

t -was' a sign that everything was alright

had been premature* . SEMEHOV also
J .

‘ ^

should detect any signs of being watched ^il^
.
/

at dinner# they were to act .in the foliowliig mariner.

^

/ \ /•’ Should SEMENOV ever stand up' suddenly

of a sentencea clap GOLD on the back and say to hl]^, I
.

ifft ^ money aVhome, and then leave, GOLD was to^take^thls

as a signal that SEMENOV had observed someone watching thM,

OOU) was to sit in the restaurant for some twenty to thlr^

^iJlSteB and upon leaving was to follow a very elusive course .

Mmoosed of a^good deal of dodging and turning. He was to

buses Lbways and ta*l cSbs but all in one direction _
•

•..aftf SeadlnTf^ » definite destination. Itosn SEMMOV wonW
,

onrofGOID'S oouslrisln New York as a cover-up .for.';;:.-

loL)'S reasoh for being in the Clhy.
.

.= tb^tuTO to Phlladel^a that night. • If GOU>J^o^^t . it

.

was^ecessary the following day he was to go away ^om^^
••i^'lhlladalphla, rather than^to_iti\;^i-' ..-.x,;'-!.;'.

-7-
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SEMENOV told him that the heet teohnlquo
. for 'getting rid of any Jhcrij^atpa^ evidence on pieces -V^i V
of paper on his person vaa to iiplk along, tear the pa^erir ^y

;'

Into.very tiiijr Mts and t'cat^er thek; while he .walked.

v/' SEI^OV rela^ted^thV foliowi^1;lncideht^ to GOlb^!^

4; vi;-^ ; 14 , Hd ,
said he was In Kansas In a^' sznail town dnd was

j
•

4 attempting to get In touch with a ‘man and his wife whom.
he knew lived on a farm near the town*. SEMENOV stated thaV
he reasoned they mnst comS into town on some oocas1oha and>

'

he began to wonder where the one placVwas which thay
almost certain to visit* Finally he struck oh the idea v

that Americans always went to drug stores* Thereupon,he
inquired in. one of the two drug stores in thS town and

^

the persons he was interested, in were readily identified*

• V GOIiiD keld that SEMENOV had set twenty mAjauteS v-r.^^^^^^^^^^

as a definite waltins 2® said tbat oh one ; occasion / .

'

SE^iEN0V did not aliow up fbh two hours and he had waited ‘

for the simple reason that he had no return fare to
Philadelphia* When SEMENOV finally did show up he said
that he had been unable to make the original meeting but
had just come by on the chance;that O0LD might still be

,

• there

’

v;> - vS': -
;

4’ ’

V:
'

' " GOlj) advised that he and SEMENOV did not use;

ahy code except that they always referred to, the material
which GOU) was bringing to Sl^ffiNOV as candy* *

" ALFRED DEAN Slicf /: • V

on June 11, 1950 HARRY GOLD famished the follow-
ing liiformation regarding his contacts with ALFRED DEAN
SLACK on behalf of his Soviet espionage superior SEMENOV
whom he, referred to as "SAM^l

'Vi V ' V" V.

'r '> ‘''V
-
At this tlkb* he was' shown various ;iteM .

from hie heme under waiver. ^ GOI*b;.was shown a manlla envelope
’ of Eastman. Kodak, Rochester, bearing a handwritten name

‘

%-.'4
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'
'

'

;

iiO" , with'* ihe name, »w‘."

which appeared in the uppir left, coni©r* * ^Il>
said hC wrote none of the above bub he ^ did writ© the:;;fc

‘ -

notation on the envelope **development", with reference to
; the content8 of' the envelope, which were 29 pl«oee of a

‘'

' cut up aeria.l photograph of what appeared bo be .in Induslirial -;
-

:
plant, GOID stated that he did not recall it but that, it . ^ f

undoubtedly was given to him by SLACK* ^H© ‘stated that from
the appearance. It looked as though^the photograph was cut : ,

v

. with a large paper cutter and apparently had been recovered vV-.;

,

from a waste disposal, probably given tO him by SLACK so ;V: ' '
:

that GOLD could piece it together. . GOLD said that there
.

were several poeslbiXities as to why this was still in his
possession. One-that SLACK gave it to him but GOLD forgot
to turn it over to SAM. Two- SLACK wanted to show GOID
the possibility of using kodachrome and aerial photography
but that SLACK later might have given GOLD better examples ,

of such, so that GOLD retained the one found in his poesesslon,
the better one being turned over by GOLD to SAM. GOLD

. recalled that SAM had exhibited an Interest in the possibility
/of using kodachrome aljd aerial photography but did not recall^,
whether SAM first mentioned, this or whether It was suggested*
to SAM by GOLD ^ a result of a conversation with SLACK. '" V*

^e next item shown to GOLD,was .a folder containing
numerous papers pertaining to work at Eastman Kodak* Outside
of this folder was printed "DICKmMGGS" . GOLD stated that ha
had printed this* Relative to tfcB'sburce of this material, . ^
GOLD stated that it was given to him by SLACK and that he r
believed that he either must have forgotten to give it to SAM f
or might have told SAM' about it and SAM was hot interested*
GOLD eaid that the entire file came from SLA3K and SLACit. probably ^

*';

thought that SAM would be Interested In It in view of BRIGGS^;,
former^^socistlon with- the Spyieta*''*r:'.^,^^^.^ -^i:.'-

iiie hexb item was a folder entitled "piue Gas from
' *

Smelters**, which contained plant notes, photostats of charts,
and other data which apparently came from Eastman Kodak, Rochester,
GOLD perused all this material and stated that it undoubtedly
had been given him by SLACK. A piece of whit© bond paper in a
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inr ,100-51^^27; > "c ' ./. .

y$i®.
'

'

'"'It:'-
, folder Contained 0&I7 tha, foliowing typewritten notation, "t^ai' •

>**’*’®*!“*‘® ®**»*‘i*l and data ooncernlhg*;vwork which has been done on the problen of silver recovex^ trtmsalvaged photpgraphlb emulsion," GOLD said that he had ho
recollection of this notation but It apparently was ^

v?®^ S"** GOLD could not^explaln whythis was still In his. possession but he gave two possibilities“ to thewasons.
, toe-SUCK later got'^Sore' ip' tb datePTOcesses covering the Sane material which were better and which

theMlnZa^pnTn®®^
who Subsequently transmitted them to SAM, andtherefore GOLD, retained the outmoded ones. Two- that SUCK wasto do some more work on the material so that an explanation of •

what the material was concerned with cb\ad be given to SAMiGOI^ stated that, he never took «iy material out of t^ pt^igeto discuss with SAM at any time when they were together, and*he never recalled SAM returning any material to him, so thatthe possibility of this material having been given, to SAM andsub seqjiently returned tp GOLD was out of the question,.

r . ,
Shown was a blank manlla folder con-

'

of uniwled paper with handwriting thereon.All of this material was in GOIiD'S handwriting, according to
O? repor?riS!ch heIntended making up for transmittal to SAM, but that he oouldnot remember whether final reports were ever drawn up ami

thS*8Uonas”doM.' v‘^^*'““*^ .*‘'*'* possibility

... next items shown were three handwritten nacea
^ "Design report covering drawing

* 1! "Baffle Plates to Inhibit^ -

Ki 5“ Beginning^ "The Use of the subject
‘

type of assembly, etc.'*, GOLD stated that all three pages 'Arv
’*** Bough draft report for trans-

The next item shown was an unlabeled manlla foldercontaining numerous reports which GOLD stateditealt with
photography, some reports dating as early as 191*2, Includedin this folder were numerous reports entitled, "Sub-Conference«,
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